••• toward a Lesbian and Gay Positive cotnmuni ty.

FIRST CITY

NETWORK

Our group is an organization of concerned citizens, who
are focusing on the establishment of a Gay Positive
community.
We are striving for a forum in which our
members are able to share ideas and strengths, stimulate
personal
growth,
and
enhance
opportunities
for
socialization.
The organization provides national,
state and local information and referral services
regarding health care, counseling, education, advocacy,
and mutual support.
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FIRST CITY NETWORK

BOX 2442 SAVANNAH GA 31401
236-CITY

MARK YOUR CALENDAR
.January
14th
- Coastal Citizens for a Clean
Wednesday Environment, 7:3pm, Mall Branch
Library
- Martin Luther King Jr.'s Birthday
15th
Thursday
17th
- Cape Canaveral, "Cancel the
Saturday
Countdown" National Demonstration
Against Trident U Missle Testing
19th
Monday

-

Martin Luther King Jr. Day

24th
- Another basket weaving workshop
Saturday
by popular demand. Call Jan at
354-158 to reserve a spot.
$2 for FCN members, $3 for nonmembers. Bring your clippers.
25th
Sunday

- Dinner meeting. Serving Pasta!
Come have dinner with us. $2 for
members, $3 for non-members.
RSVP by Sat. the 24th to 236-CITV
'5 LJ PER. ~owL ?Ro\J I DE. D

February
8th
Sunday

- Film Festival Month, Desert Hearts,
A well made & recornended Lesbian
love story. $3 non-members,
$2 FCN members.

12th
- Abraham Lincoln's Birthday.
Thursday
Newsletter stuffing. Busy hands
make light work.
14th
- Valentine's Day . Check your Feb.
Saturday
newsletter to see if someone
sends their love in a Valentine ad.
16th
Monday

- Presidents ' Day, Wasington's
Birthday.

2Znd
Sunday

- Film Festival Month continues with
1"1y Beautiful Launderette, a
splendid Gay British comedy,
comes highly recommended.
$3 non-members , $2 FCN members.

ACT NoW!

THINGS WE CAN'T

KEEP QUIET ABOUT.
As \llle step into the beginning of FCN's 2nd
year, wB feel that it is important to remember
all those people who have been good to us
throughout our first year. Those include
many, but special notice should be given to
some. Curry Copy Center throughout the
year has donated many printings of our newsletter and after that became unfeasable,
have charged prices that are realistic considering our budget. Tim Collins has been a
large contributor and we miss doing business
with him. Captain Video has sustained an ad
with The Network News since it's beginning
and we appreciate his consistency. Lawrence
Marley's advertisement has remained constant
and Faces has advertised regularly. To all
advertisers we extend our appreciation, and
to Curry Copy Center we send our big
Thanks. We would not be here without their
help.

The Network News is having a fund raiser.
Won t you help? The month of February,
besides being the month Emma celebrates her
birthda~t. is known for its celebration of
love on Valentine's Day. To commemorate
this occassion, The Net~>vork News is donating
one full page to your expressions of love.
For just $1 QQ you can say nice things, no
obscenities please, to someone special in your
life. If the person who is the object of your
affections doesn't recieve the newsletter, just
enc lose their address and give them a double
surprise. ltle can put them on our 2 fr-ee
netvsletter mailings. Hopefully enclosed w.ith
your newsletter is a form to fill out with all
necessary information for your Valentine ad.
Please consider fillin~~ it out now and sending
it in. Our deadline for ads is February 5th.
just in time to make our Valentine edition. So
let a special someone know how you feel and
give a boost to The Network Nf:!WS. Thanks.

FIIHTIIII
CHAliCE
VIOLENCE AGAINST HOMOSEXUALS RISING,
GROUP SAYS IN SEEKING PROTECTION*
*from an article in The New York Times,
November 23,1986.
Attacks on homosexuals appear to have increased dramatically across the nation in the
past three years as homosexuals have become
more vocal in their pursuit of civil rights and
more visible because of publicity surrounding
the spread of AIDS.
Law enforcement agencies do not record
crimes against homosexuals as a specific
category. In several cities, however, homosexuals have formed organizations in the
last few years to document what they say is
a growing problem of violence against. them,
to lobby for more protection and to counsel
the victims.

Dr. Gr egory M. Herek. Assistant Professor of
Social Psychology at the City University of
Nmv York Graduate Center said 'Violence
against homosexuals differs significantly
from violence against other groups. Most of
the men who attack homosexuals are adolescents who use those attacks both to gain
acceptance among their peers and to alleviate
anxieties they may have about their own
sexuality.
'That violence may be in part a result of that
increasing visibility , perhaps an inevitable
result when a community historically hated
and feared is trying to overcome that hatred
and fear.' Dr. Herek said .

1\Jote: The New York Times itself shows a bias
in that they don t use the word "Ga1,t'' in place
of homosexual.

Happy Birthday
Sarasota

.Jane

At a Congressional hearing on violence
against homosexuals in October, these groups
presented surveys they had conducted at the
. local, state, and national levels that seemed
to document a rise in such violence and
suggest some of the underlying causes. The
hearings were sponsored by the House
Judiciary Subcommittee on Criminal Justice.
The homosexual rights groups ~ay that homosexuals have always been victims of violence
but that it has increased, that the attacks
have become more brutal and that assailants have increasingly made specific reference
to Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome.
The survey conducted by homsexual rights
grous that were presented at the hearing
indicate that homosexuals are more often the
victims of violent crimes than the general
public. These surveys found that 15 to 20% of
homosexuals interviewed said they had been
beaten in incidents related to sexual
orientation.
In an attempt to obtain federal protection .it
was stated that most other groups that have
been particularly targeted for violence because of who they are and what. they believe
enjoy Federal protection. Gays and Lesbians
don't. Also what is frightening is the perpetrators of the violence don't seem to have
any fear of verbally or physically assaulting
people in the middle of the day, in a shopping
center, in front of businesses, with undreds
of people around. Somehow they have gotten
the message that their actions 1.vill be condoned or at least ignored.
Social psychologists and psychiatrists who
counsel victims of violence against homosexuals say AIDS has led to and increase in
such violence by providing people who are
already hostile to homosexuals with a justification for more attacks. By repeatedly
putting homosexuals in the ne\MS, the disease
has forced some people to confront a population that they had ignored.

Mysterious Marker
W a s h i n g t o n - A black granite
burial stone bearing the words, "A Gay
Vietnam Veteran," has been placed on a prominent plot in Congressional Cemetary in the
company of members of the first and second
Continental Congr ess , 76 members of the US
Congress, and scores of military officers,
diplomats, cabinet member s, and journalists
on Capitol Hill. The s t one was placed in the
cemetary earlier this month at the direction of a man who requested anonymity.
Cemetary officials have refused to provide
further information, other than that the
2,000 pound granite marker was legitimately
placed. The stone includes the inscription
"When I was in the military they gave me a
medal for killing two men and a discharge
for loving one." Two pink granite triangles
are inlaid at the top of the stone, with the
words "Never Again" placed below one of the
triangles and the words "Never Forget"
below the other. Sharon Lewis, Congressional Cemetary office manager, says
she knmvs the man who purchased the stone
and said he hopes the stone will serve as
a symbol to a group of Americans that has
participated in the nation's history but who
have often been ignored, according to The
Washington Blade.

- from Windy City Times , Dec. 25, 1986.
Chicago's Gay and Lesbian Newsweekly
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National demonstration and nonviolent
actions to protest and cancel the first
flight test of the Trident II missile

CAPE CANAVERAL,
FLORIDA
JANUARY 17, 1987
(Martin Luther King Weekend)
This January at Cape Canaveral, the Navy will begin flight testing the Trident
II (D-5) missile, the Pentagon's newest and most dangerous first-strike nuclear
weapon. As long as flight testing continues at Cape Canaveral and warhead testing proceeds in Nevada, the arms race will continue to escalate unabated . The
Pentagon's reckless bid to gain military superiority in an increasingly unstable
world threatens us all.
The Reykjavik mini-summit demonstrated that disarmament is possible. All
that is Jacking is the political will.

Local Ccntact:
Linda Jeanne

236-201?

On January 17 we will demonstrate peacefully near the Cape Canaveral missile
testing site and march to the gates of the facility. At the gate, many of us will
exercise our right under international Jaw to enter the installation, in an act of
nonviolent civil disobedience. Others will participate in a sustained occupation
of the site to nonviolently delay and obstruct the test.
Join thousands of Americans at the Pentagon's foremost missile and Star Wars
testing facility!

February Jst

Our new locat.ion is:

I J q _York St.

We carry current and general
releases.
Largest selection
downtown of adulc tapes,

Let us

both Lesbian/Gay and straight,

entertain you

Such favorit8s as Desert Hee1rts,
and coming soon,

My Beautiful

Launder~tte.

Our Movie Prices:
Hours:

Mon.- Fri. llarn - Spm
Sat.- Sun. lpm - Spm

Current
OLder
Adult

$2.50
$1.25
$5.00

Sex R e s e a r c h

Project

Word of a new study focusing on Lesbian. and
Gay sexuality has been released by two Independent researchers. The study seeks to
address the question about the types and
incidence of sexual dysfunction in Gay and
Lesbian couples. James Bahr, a member of
the research team, stated, ''We believe that
Gay or Lesbian sexual orientation is a
natural state. Further, we believe that
Lesbians and Gays should be sexually functional. Very little research has been done on
sexual dysfunction in Lesbian or Gay couples.
The work that has been done has exclusively
Focused on couples who have come in for
counseling. Clinicians need information desperately. Moreso, Gays and Lesbians ~ho are
sexually dvsfunctional, or have a dvsfunctional partner, need to know that they are
not alone."
Currentlv, the studv is in the data collection stages. Weeks and Bahr are trying to
obtain couples willing to fill out their
questionnaire. The questionnai:e takes 15 .
to 20 minutes to complete, and IS returned via
mail. Participants will havE! no contact with
the researchers, unless so desired. Bahr
assures that all information is anonymous
confidential; no one will be able to identify
a couple with their responses, not even the
r esearchers. Nothing else will be asked of
the participants. Length of the relationship
is not a consideration; that the partners
consider themselves to be in a committed
relationship is all that is rquired. The only
couples who should not fill out the questionnaire are those that have ever been in
counseling as a couple. Couples where one
or both partners have been in individual
counseling are encouraged to participate.
Anv couples interested in completing the
survev should contact Bahr at (215) 622-2007,
or write, Box 2364, Philadelphia, Pa. 19103-0364.

COUNTY
AIDS

ESTABLISHES

TASK

FORCE

Nl:-?\M~"'>-

FL::::N's

Censor~3

C.3irt

In the Fiest week in December, the FCN Board
authorized a FCN check be drafted for $1 OV[J
to the Empty Stocking Fund, an annual charitable event sponsored by the News-Press. (Jn
12/"15/86, Gene Stewart (Assistant General
Manager) left a message on the FCN message
Line asking to speak with somP.one regarding
the acknm\llt?dgement FCN had requested. CJn
12/16/86 Mr. Stewart's call was returned.
When asked about his message, Mr. Stewart
said he wanted to "suggest the acknowledge0 "
· t u
-, ·t y Ne t .wor k . .. .. $ ·1.0°--.
ment read " F1rs
1Mr •
Stewart was referred to our original letter
1111hich requested the acknowledgement read
"First City Network: toward a Lesbian and Gav
Positive holiday season".
i'~r.

Stewart repeated his "suggestion" (as he
referred to it Sl'!veral times) that the acknowledgement read differently than our letter.
He \,\IOuld not explain the reason for this. It
was pointed out to him that the News-1-'r·ess
stated
that '''contributions will be acknow.
II
!edged in the manner requested by the donor.
He was unresponsive when told that length
ti\las likelv not the reason since other acknowlegements had run as much as three sentances
long. He said he would have to returr; our
check if we did not comply with his "suggestion". ,n. message was left with i'-1r. Stewart
asking Don Harwood, News-Press General
Manager to call regarding this problem. lJ.Je'\Je
yet to hear from Mr. Harwood.
In an article bv David Corvette of the Atlanta
Constitution , Mr. Harwood was quoted as
saving ' 1I don't believe thesB people (FCI'J)
care about giving money for children." He
said, according to the article, that his newspaper's actions were not based on prejucice
against Gays, but that the message was too
long. The American Civil Lib8rties Union is
investigating according to Gene Guerrero of
the ACLU in Atlanta, (404) 523-53913, (ACLU,
88 Walton St. f.\tlanta 30303). Leonard Graff
of National Gay Rights Advocates (415) 863-3624
(NGRA, 540 Castro St. San Francisco 9411l,) is
also interested in the exclusionary action.
Dave iJJalter of The /\dvocate plans a followup
rl.Pti r""'1n

Patrick c. Monahan, Assistant County Manager will facilitate the establisment of a
Chatham County AIDS Task Force following
the proposal's passage b~/ the Chatham
Count~/ Commissioners. The Commission
agreed that the Coalition on AIDS had
demonstrated merit in the formation of a
citizen's group. Such progressive thinking is
appealing .
The Coalition on AIDS (COA) is preparing
information and recommendations for
transfer to the County-led Task Force. COA
plans completion of this process by March 1,
1987 at which time the group plans to disband (they deserve a party!).

FJrf---=>ss

Box 2442
Savannah,
Georgia 31401
Telephone
912 236 CITY

FIRST CITY

NETWORK

Lawrence S. Marley
MSW, ACSW
Community
Organizer
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My darling Lola, I love vou, desire you. Take
me in your arms and lets fly back to the
love nest.

You Are Not Alone!

YOU ARE SPECIAL

FAMILY

NEEDS

HELP

A family lost everything they owned when
their house burned down December 28, 1986
from faulty wires.
c:ongrat~;

tO

M o r r i s o n ' ~3

00\A/ntO\Ain
c=a-re-teria

FCN wants to acknowledge the downtown Morrison's Cafeteria for (finally) adapting their
restrooms for the physically-challenged ...
those 1111ho had difficulty with the long flight
of steps that all but prevented them from
considering the restaurant.
As a minority that receives a great deal of
discrimination, Gays and Lesbians should be
especially sensitive anytime a particular
group is at a disadvantage or receives disenfranchisement. Raising consciousness
regarding barriers to access benefits all
citizens needing empowerment.

ltefp

The family consists of father, mother, and
three boys ages 7, 4, and 1 years. They are
having to start setting up a household from
scratch. They would appreciate anything
from household goods to clothes and toys.
The people to contact in Savannah are:
Frisco and Teresa, 355-2803 after 5:00pm
or:
Judy, at home in Hinesville, 1-876-7595.

Among Friends
FCN purchased an ad in The Advocate which
hit the news stand December 23rd. We hope
to generate interest in FCN and let others
across the nation know that we continue to
provide Gay and Lesbian Positive information
and referral services.

+ALCOHOL OR O~UG Pl10BLEM?

+LOVE SOMEONE. WHO HAS?

JliStftD'ouj
1) I GNITYA A M££T!Nti.
.J{"Jtdqy a;/d:ofp~;rdf!Y $::J(JFftt
St. Thomas CMpel, 106 W. Gwinne.tt

Savannah

Unfortunately, Lamas Book Shop at 42 Drayton
Street (232-8900) no lunger stocks The
Advocate ... and likely won't unless most of
our readership calls them to inquire whether
or not they carry this major nationwide
Lesbian and Gay periodical. You don't have
to give your name, and please be polite in
requesting that Lamas again consider
stocking The AdvocatE~.

rtverworks
craft gaJJery
103 East River- Stree't

~
)
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FLASH
'

Gays

"

of

t;he

Holocaust

100,000 to 200,000 Gays were tortured and
exterminated during the Nazi reign of
terror. The Jewish Educational Alliance has
organized the Savannah Holocaust Steering
Committee, headed by Attorney Dana Braun.
Call the JEA at 355-8111 if you have any
bibliographies or articles regarding the
slaughter of our people along with the sons
and daughters of Israel.

(

Both Jews and gays were targets of genocide,
however mainstream memorials and programs
rarely mention Gays.

-CinemaSAVANNAH

PREMIERE!

DESERT
HEARTS
FEBRUARY 8th, 1987
321 E. YORK ST.
SAVANNAH
5pm PROMPT
$3!:!!:! for non-members, $2!:!!:! for FCN members
Popcorn and soft drinks available

FAC

5tlN. ! ~N.

18th
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AIDS B!NffiT

••• toward a Lesbian and Gay Positive community.
Our group is an organization of concerned citizens, who
are focusing on the establishment of a Gay Positive
community.
We are striving for a forum in which our
members are able to share ideas and strengths, stimulate
personal
growth,
and
enhance
opportunities
for
socialization.
The organization provides national,
state and local information and referral services
regarding health care, counseling, education, advocacy,
and mutual support.
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A r-.ew
feat m·-e
of
the N~ii:"Jq:r.~J::.
wi 11
be
c.:~ detai lE?d fir-,,3nciioi~l
t''E>por··t.
It takes a lot
of mon£'~Y to
advertise in
the Yellow Pages, keep
a
24
hour'
phor-tP
1 i nE~,
pr-· i nt
l:)r··ochur'f.~!s,
me.1il
nf..?wsl!:ttf:~r'~:.,
join
National
Gay
and
Lesbian
organization,
and
rent
meeting
space.
That
money
comes
from you
and
me.
Newsletter subscriptions
alone
cannot
and
do
not
pay the
moYtthly bill!s.
1\JE:?.I:'!.~s.

i ·n
Do
you
live
Br''Ul'"tSW i ck,
Islar-.d, c::-t...
Statesboro, Hilton
H~:.~ad
the
Coa~;tal
in
other
community
and
would be
Empire/Low Country ••.
willing
tn
tack
up
flyers of upcoming event~:;':'
d i st r' i but i or-,
to
1.-Jf!.~ ' v f.?
b f:? q 1_\'1"1
schools
of
area
businesses
hi qhf:?)·' lE?tiH''n i nq.
C<~

l l

c::3b- .. C I TY.

GROWTH
G.Qf!.IMW.NJ.IY

PIJI.R.~.HG.H ... N~W .. f.Q.G.W.§

. Q.E. . ..E.G.N.

EDITORIAL BY A.D. Estelle
1t
rnf"et i n~1 F'CN
,J '"' n u i:< )· . ·y
t hr.?
n umf,?'r''O u~::.
member s
reviewed
accomplishments we
mc,\dE.~
in 1 '3Bb and
out lined objectives for 1987.
Long
term
~oals
include forming a staewide lesbian and gay caucus to lobby
for
changes
on
the
state
level,
opel"• i nq
,;:~n
FCN
off i c:·(·?,
,:~ ·nd
conductiong
a
membership
survey.
Immediate
ob.iectives
are:
(1)
Increase the number and diversity of
memi::Jnr'~;,
a·nd
c;::::>
F':i·nd
o:::.rHJe<il"tq
fundi l"tl] sot.n·'cE·s;.
immec:liatP
To
mE•Pt
the
\>') i 11
FCN
launch
a
. objective~:.
community
outrPach campaign focused
on area colleges, art
and technical
schools,
and
outlying
areas
likP
Hi 1 ton
He.o:'ld
I ~;1 ci!nd,
Bf:?au f<::<r't,
StatPst:Jor-·o,
.:n-,d
Br·-ur-.swi ck.
If you
can
help
post
leaflets
in
an of
these places contact us at 236-CITY.
In addition, Mark has volunteered to
(cruise) coordinator.
He wi 1 J. r,;et •. lp
a
schedule
of fun,
recrPational
activities.
If
you
have an idea for an ongoing
or onetime-only social event. call him at
352.-2.6"{5...
\Any•Y•"•e out. thf?r'f.? ~>-lal"tt to
do
a
monthly
Nature
outing
like .
canoeing on
Ebenezer Creek or field
t·r'ip to SapeJ.o I:,;J.ar-.d?)
1.-Je
have a
great deal
of talent and experience
to share
with each
other.
Chances
are that
someone else in our family
sharPs thP same interpst
as you do.
Turn off the tube and take an active
pr.:n··t in lifE'!

How much
t .;:;. yc:•u?
How much
is
h.:-:\vE· <':'In
alternative
meeting
place
whPr~£·?
conversations can be
heard':'
vJI'H?l·''e
members
of
our
family
who
are
fiqhting alcohol
and drug addiction
can
particapte
without
having
to
confront alcohol and
drugs':'
Where
social and
cultural events are held
which c:.~pJ::.lf?al to b.:::<th
rnr:n ar-.d womey-,?
Wh £~r-·E::
ht?c:\ l t h
i SSi_leS
<n~f..? d i scussecl
with
well-informed
professionals?
Where Lesbian
and Gay liberation is
a
priority?
Where
confronting
homophobia
both
outside anc:l inside
our community is addressed?
Ongoing
financial
support
for
FCN
is
an
investment in the Future for Gay and
Lesbian
positive
people.
Think
about
how
much
the
services
FCN
provides are worth to you per month.
Multiply by
12
and
calculate your
annual pledge.
Whether it is given
rno·r,thly,
quar'tt:'? t'ly,
~~emi-ay,·nually,
or' annually,
- · you dt:)C:iclf.~ what kind
of investment
you want
to put into
this work.
If we aren't willing to
fi l'"tal'",ce
own
1 i ber'at ion,
wheo
will?
In
short,
FCN
needs
yc•u
to
get
\>'j()t'd that \>'le
ir-,volved.
Spr'f.·? ad the
exist, bring
a friend
come
to
a
meeting
by
yourself,
voJ.unteer
to
coordinate
an event,
contact wealthy benefactors anc:l give
thPm our brochure.
MakP a pledge to
i:i\
WOr' 1 d
without
homophobia
and a
wcwld with
respect and civil rights
for'
all
of
us.
To
borrow from
J.F.K., "Ask r-.ot what FCN can do for~
you, but 1>-1hat you c:.',3Yt do f<::;.·,.-- F'CN. "

Pr~et t y
woman
Thar··k you for'
the last 2 years,
your shining eyes
ar-td silly
chir-1.
All my love - your
ingenious minstrel.

FOR

LOVE

l.JJE LJJILL

AND

NOT

FOR

C::JO

LIFE,

BA C K!

The
Lesbian
and
Gay positive
world was s t unned
last
s ummer wh e n
th e
U. S.
Supreme
Court
in
a 5 -4
decision upheld
the
Ge orgi a s o domy
law
and
ruled
against
Mi c h a el
Hardwick in his cas e aga i nst Ge o rgi a
Attorney Gener a l Mi chael Bower s .
The majorit y opinio n writt e n by
Justice White s tated that
there was
no "fur-,d.::une·ntal
r~ iq h t
to homosexual
sodomy. "
The
Cour~ t
r~ejec t ed
Hardwick's
a r g ume n t
th a t
p riv at e
sexual
conduct
between consen t i n g
adults is Constitutionall y p rot e cted
from state restra in t.
Justice
Blackmon
authored the
dissenting
opinion
and
el oquentl y
cc•r-1(-Jemned
the
Cour~t' s
"almost
obs;essi ve
focus
on
homosexual
He went o n to state th a t
activity. "
wa s,
"the
the
case
not
about
fundam e ntal
right
t o
homosexu a l
t he
t~i q ht
to
sodomy"
b ut
abou t
privacy
and
the
of
""y·,
r' i qht
individual to freely choose i r-1t irnate
associations.
In
the
strongest
voice ever
spoken for protection of
Gays
and
Lesbians
unden
the U.S.
Constitution,
Justice
Blackrnun
stated, "The r~iqht of
ar-, ir-1dividual
to conduct intimate relat i onships in
the intimacy of his or her own horne
seem:. to
roe to
be at · t he hea t' t of
the
Con s titution' s
protection
of
p r~ ivac y. "

The
decision
against Hardw i ck
has
beer-,
ca 11 ed
a
"d i sa stet~"
by
leaders
of
the
Gay
and
Lesbian
movement.
It
is
perhaps
the
greatest
SETBACK
SINCE
THE MODERN
MOVEMENT
BEGAN
AT
THE
STONEWALL
RIOTS IN
196'3.
RECOVERING FROM THE
SHOCK AND CHANNELING OUR ANGER INTO
POSITIVE
ACTION,
GAY
AND LESBIAN
ORGANIZATIONS ACROSS
THE COUNTRY
HAVE CALLED FOR A NATIONAL MARCH AND
RALLY IN WASHINGTON D.C.
ON OCTOBER
11,

1987.

Three
organi z ers
of
the
National
March
and
Rally
w i 11 be
speakers at FCN's March 8 meeting at
the Unitarian Church.
Meet at
5 prn
for
a
covered
dish
dinner (bring
yotw specialty).
At
E, pm Michelle
Crone,
Woody
Blue,
and
Andrea
Doremus will share with us the plans
for
the
massive
march
and
rally
wh i ch w i 1 1 be the
.L~.!:~-q~_§_t. __g.<.~_t.Jl~.!~.-:Ln_q
.~.!:!.. _bA.2.t . ~'!..::.Y_._,_g_~tr@. .l::!.f!..tr.!.f.I._.P..t:.•::;~t..fE..c;:_t._A.~=.·n____ f•:.!.!:.
~~-2!2L~:t::~.2........ .....§D.!J.... -........____Q.§.Y.2.....- .._.... •,,r.•.g_l@.!.~.-·-·- -- . :th~~-~;:·.n.?..t_tt_•=!..tt•;~r.•
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Plans

are

al s o being mad e

for

.Lq.\:!!J..Y.)_:og_ i.n..J;:;_Qr..:•. 9..r::.~.2~~. . . __. _(,;.!,r.:!....---.Q-~t...!::.~.!2.£?..t..::.........1... ~'3..
a r-1d 3.t.!..q.t ... t. ..!r.'..9.______Q..~=.·.I'..~.!:L._t....t:!..~-. .·~-~-'.P..t.~!J!.~ ...-G..q_'::.~!~.t..
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If

you
are tired of pretending
in a stt~aight wot~ld, if you
ar-·e fed
up
with
discr~imir-,atior-,,
if you ar~ e
ready to
DEMAND your
right to live
and l o ve, j oin us March B at 5 pm.
FOR
LOVE
AND
FOR
LIFE,
NEVER, NEVER GO BACK ~

WE

So
d1cl
you
l'"IC: <t i C~?
at
fir~st
CtiJt"'
glance that
calend al·~
has been
misplaced?
In
an effo rt
to
give
maximum space for those
news worthy
items, we have initiated a page just
for our calendar of eve n t s.
We hope
that
you
will
take
t his page ancl
pla ce
it
ir-1
a
spo t
(like
a
refr igerator
door)
so t hat you can
be kept
informed
of
all functions
irnpot~tant
to
out~
rnE~rnbe l-~ !:; hip.
We
hope that if your interes t is peaked
about
a
particular
it em on
the
calendar, you can give us a
call to
g et the particulars.
If there is an
item not
included
which
you would
l:i.ke tc•
see placed c•n out~ caler-,dc:n~,
aga i r-,, just g i · 1e us a ca 1 1.
We al···e
here to
be of
service t o
you.
We
are an
information
an d
referral
.....
is C•llt~
job to keep you
1 "
informed.
So inform us a nd we st1all
do likewise .
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WILL

Play it safe!

Box 2442
Savannah,
Georgia 31401
Telephone
912 23() CITY

Lawrence S. Marley
MSW, ACSW

Community
Organizer

FIRST CITY
NETWORK

THINGS WE CAN'T KEEP
QUIET ABOUT.
Fc:, :i. th...
c:.;E~ndet' ...
Col.Ot'
of'
Skin . . . Being
physically different;
these
were
all
groups
of
human
beings
against
whom
the
ignorant
heaped the
burden of discrimination
housi·ng,
in
aCCf2S~:5,
sa fpt y,
love, healthcare and r··· i ~:1hts.
Gay .:~·nd l_f.'~~;.b ian
=.f::~r2·n
in
the
opp ·r'' !:;?oc''=' ion~:;
t h£~
CE'~i"lt f?t' S
fOl" '
at
t'£~CE!nt
t Ut'' nS
1n
Alanta.
<CDC>
i ~::; ·r'ecornme!"1d i nq ,t h~:-·r'e bt:~ a
fhe CDC
fen'
feel E"~r-·a 1
·r' eq u i t' ement
Immunosuppressant
Virus
CHIV)
testing
for
anyone
entereing
a
hospital or applyinq to marry.
The
misconception
in
the CDC
proposal
is
one
of
focusing upon
tracking the infection spread rather
than educating every human that will
potentially be sexually active.
All
experts aqree that mass education is
the
only
current
means
for
preventing
more
persons
with AIDS
<PL-H~ s >.

FCN
would
like
tn
see billboards, public service announcements
on radio and t.v., ancl public school
programs
designed
to
protect
and
even teach people SAFESEX practices.
If
you
tc=?~;.t
"po~;itive" today,
do you need to
take the
test again
in
a
month •..
a
year?
And what
about the 6~ of
FALSE positives and
11~
FALSE
negatives?
Won't people
who
tt~st
negative
f£~el
lc.·:~ s
compelled
tn
follow
SAFESEX, thus
continuing
the
spread
throughout
society?
Where
is the concurrent
federal law that protects
PWAs from
discriminatory reprisals?
We
Gays
and Lesbians C:lt'e Ol"1l y
Most <::)f
10-20~ of
the population.
Thet'e is
us hide in straight roles.
once
again
an
understood sanction
against
a
particular
minority .••
since the oppression of PWAs has its
roots
in
Homophobia,
we
must
continue our stand of protecting the
rights
of
PWAs.
But
since
we
ourselves are
a
minority,
it will
not be until heterosexuals and other
''mo:~jo ·r' ity''
qt'o:::oup~:;
p·r'O:::oclaim
th~:?il···
stand
thc:1t
"thE•
govet·' rHil£~l"lt"
wi 11
actually begin a federal
program of
billboard s . . .
public
service
,3 nn<:::o u ncf?rnent ~:~. .
sch oeo 1
pt'f?sent -ations and other forums for teaching
all people how to protect themselves
fr-·orn (:~I DE.

RESEARCHERS
SI--1CJULD

HIT

SAV WCJMEN

OREC:::30N

TRAIL

DURHAM,
N.H.
A~
far
as
economic,
political
and
legal
equality
go,
the
best state for a
woman is
Oregon
and
the
wo r st is
Mississippi, claims
a University of
New Hampshire study.
Murray Straus,
director of the
university's
Family
Research
Labt'atot'y,
says
that
fern.::\ 1 e
residents
of
Mississippi
have
achieved
only
19
percent
of
the
status
their
male
counterparts
enjoy, Oregonians 60 percent.
Using
an
index
based
primarily
on data
supplied
by
state
and
federal
agencies between
1977 and 1983, the
study was
developed
as
part
of a
larger
project
to
determine
nonsexual factors that
may
swell rape
f ... i:':\t f?S.

OLE MISS
Strauss
and
David Sugarman, a
Rhode
Island
College psychologist,
compared
eight
sets
of
data.
includin~J
jobs,
medial"1
il"1Corne,
political
representation and number
and amount of small business loans.
"Nowhet'e do women come close to
equality
with
men,"
th10~y
t'epcot' t,
"not
even
in
the
Di~'~tr'ict
of~
Columbia, which has the benefit of a
high degree of female
employment by
the
federal
government,
which
presumably
has
a
long
history of
commitr11ent teo gendc.•t' equality."
Some findings of the study:
-Though
women
have
a
significantly
lower
unemployment
rate
than
men,
this
is
largely
because they regularly accept poorly
paid jobs.
-Women
occupy
just
eight
the
seats
in
state
per'Cel"lt
of
around
the
country.
leg i slat •..n'es
representation
of
The
highest
Michigan,
Hawaii,
fema 1 es
is
in
Oregon,
with
a 24
Conl"1ect i cut and
the
lowest is in
avet'age;
Lo,_t is i ana,
Pel"1l"•SY 1 val"1 i a,
Mississippi, Tf:?nne~'-- SE~e,
and GE?Ot'~Jia,
with less than six percent.

FANCY
Women
do
exceed
men
in
two
categories:
overall employment and
employment in
technical
fields and
"the~
pt'ofessiol"ts."
But
the
researchers
warn
that
the
term,
"pt' ofess i •:::•n, "
ernbt'aces
such
relatively
poorly
paid occupations
as
nurse
and
teacher, where women
are
represented
in
preponderant
l''IUfllbet'S.
"These
not
just
fancy
statistics,"
the
t'eseat•chet's
say.
"ll"1 states whet'e the stc:\tus of wor11el"1
is 1 ow, they
l"1ot
eon 1 y
havf.:> poot'f:?t'
jobs,
little
political
powet', and
little
legal
pt··otf?ction,
but al~:;o
have a
bigger risk
of being raped,
c.~nd
<.U'f? more likely to be victims of
wife beating."

:i_ s

l"l<=>"J :i_ r1g

as of February Jst

W. Yot·k St.

Our new locot.ion is:

\.Je o_:arry current
releases .

i\lld

qene ral

Largest selection

do~.-ml~u\..Jn

Such i'avorjtcs

Let us

of ddul t: t·dpes,

i.lS

Deser · L

entertain you

Ht:'i:H' ts,

and com i nq soon .
:'Y\y J3eaut ·i fuL

Our ;vlovi.c l'rices:

Laundcret~ Lc.

Current
OLder
Adult

Hours:
Mon.- Fri. llarn

Sat.- Sun.

Dear First City Network,
On
behalf
of
the
S.A.F.E.
shelter-, I would likE?
to per-sor-rally
thank your
organization for helping
with
our
holiday
gift
wrappinq
booth.
Thanks
to the individuals
thE~
t tH? i r'
t i me,
who
volunteered
succe~;.~:>.
pr-oject
was
Appr'OX i mate l y $2,000. was raised for
the shelter' .
appreciation
goes
tn
Special
for
her
support and
Patty
I._ at harn
or·•qani 2 inn volunteer's.
Thar-rks aq<~ in
for your help and I hope
to be able
to
call
on
your
group aqain next
year'.

lpm

8pm
8pm

$2.50
$1. 25
$5.00

Computer & printer
60
passenger
bus
for
October on Washington D.C.
Free office space
Typewr·· i ter'
--- - --Call 236-CITY

IMAGE AND REALITY
i )···t
l (:Onq and

~;k

flowinq
twir-ling natural crinkles
bel ow rr1y knee~;;
b 1 ()IJ~3f.?

casually belted
Nc.'\YEijo style
but fitted aquamarine

S i ncer'e l y,
Gai 1

CasE:?

OUR WISH LIST
~<r~?ams

of B

1!~=:••

x

11''

color··ed papt,?r'

St .:1rnp~:,
Er-rVf.'~

1 opf..~S

An atto:::·r··ney
Copying machine
Answering Machine
50 new excitable members
New sodomy law in Georgia
Ad V£:?'r't i ~:;f?rrH?nt f:::.
Filing Cabinet
Pc:~pe ·r- clips
Mani lc:\ folder's
Notf.'~pi:'ld~:;

march

fern i Y'r i r-re . . .
f'emme
I am
ar-rd pr' oud of

it

love being a woman
with a wornan
loved
by a womar-r
lovir-rq ,::~ wo:::•rrlC.'Il'r
who's pr-coucl
to be
worr1ar-r.

P<:~t

Voe 1 1-<.et'

Savannah,

April,

'86

in

To Sweet Pea Big Sister is watching you.

Thank yuu, Lawrence, for
bE!inq in rny life.
Love, Chris .

•

To Buny,
Give me your heart
Your luve to warm mine
l promise you a life of
Ample return.

A time of adventure and
Quiet thoughts
Full steam ahead and
Measured breathing.

To rnv Fainveather Friend

Happy Valentine's Day
Frorn a Velluw Ro~m Giver

Bear

Happy Valentines to even;on1::1,
have a great weekend together.

..m soh

PePPer,

J

I1

appiJ
,
IJou re .
u. /-fapp
In rnv life
v Valent.
.
lnes Dav

Ov(-l !lo

-

Shena

To Pat,

Tht.! strin~) of lights
still burns bright.
I love you.

Right on - BROTHERS and SISTERS!
You are my sunshine.
A Member

•

To my 9ir]
1there i . ' Lv, 10 makes
s nothing ,
me fee] l'k
1 can't d
1 e
0 · I lo ·
. ve y· 0 u.,

To the Earthwitches:
Your love keeps lifting me
higher and higher.
A. Egret

To Pat & Sandy You are loved and admired
from far, far away!
Lero~/.

The bond of friendship
and soul unite us. I
proudly proclaim myself,
now as ever, your
loving friend and
admirer.

•

Miriam:

"

Our first Valentine's - friends, lovers,
partners - sharing the present, dreaming a future
together.
Pat

ANO
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••• toward a Lesbian and Gay Positive corrununi ty.
Our group is an organization of concerned citizens, who
are focusing on the establishment of a Gay Positive
community.
We are striving for a forum in which our
members are able to share ideas and strengths, stimulate
personal
growth,
and
enhance
opportunities
for
socialization.
The organization provides national,
state and local information and referral services
regarding health care , counseling, education, advocacy,
and mutual support.
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shat'e
with out'
wanted
to
a
compliment
given
our
N~.:t.~:!_q:r::.!:!: ..... N~.~~-~~f ~- o rn L.. e l and R • Wy k o f f ,
editor of the Et Al newsletter (East
Tennessee
Alternative Lifestyules).
1·-le
~<'if' i t f.?S
"H<-?Cel",t l y
the
J <::H"JIJ a 'r''Y
i =..sue of l::l.~!...~Jo~::.~.:.__Ng_w~~ r'eached me.
I
1--1as ir,lpr'es.f:?:.t?d.
I hope the
fo:olks in
Savannah
appreciate
the
work
involved
i .,.,
your-·
quc.'llity
publication."
s;uppol"'t,
educa-·
E~t:
~)1
i:s.
service organization for
t i O'l"lioll C:..'IY1d
Le~; bic:\n,
and
Bisexual
the
bay,
community of east Tennessee.
Thanks for
the
complement, we
are pro u d of our new sl etter too .

~0~

( ~~p)

~3ur-qeon

I"'JE!
General
C.
Everett
Koop
believes
television
eventually
will
accept
will
advertising
because
they
hf.'~l p
recognize
it
is
needed
to
combat the spread of AIDS.
Koop t~ld a House panel Tuesday
that
the
only
sure
way
to a v oid
contracting
AIDS
from
a
se x ual
c:~ncl the
avoid
hi::\''V'E?
El
to
s•..1r-··est
!-'Jay
i ~=·
s.ecOY•d
mon ogo mous relationship with someone
who does not carry the virus.
But
recognizing
that
many
people will not follow
that advice,
he
said
it
is imperative that the
American public
understand that the
third
and
only other protection is

t:

readers

FOR LESBICHAUNS!

SURGEON GENERAL SUPPORTS
CONDOM ADS ON TELEVISION

73

February to
March 5, 1'387
Member'sh ips;
Donations (Calendars,
Valentine ads, Regular
ad s, a ·n d Movie
Donations)
.. . . J . ~i.i?'.~ . J . ;5..

Service chg, Office
suppl if.~~;=. )
U·n :it at' ian Chur-ch
El"1d in~~ Ba 1 a'J'·1cf.?

op

. .-.. . ::-:. .t~t~. . '.-t.~.
~l;l0'J 't.

BE ON THE LOOKOUT

Cc

1J ~5E•

C·() ·nd Ccl'fJS.

Koop
said
condom
advert i sinc
shou ld
promote
disease
prevention
rather
than
sex
and
that
ads
structured
along
those lines would
provide a valuable health service to
a
nation
coping
with
a
growing
epidemic
of
acqui·r··pd
irnrnu·r",e
deficiency syndrome.
While
acknowledging
that
condoms do not
provide
100 percent
protection
against
catching
AIDS
from an infected
partner,
he said,
"1-Jith all the fc:liltn·~es and dl·-·c:\wback s.
i t ' s the only thing
we Have
in the
way of f.\ bc:<r't'ir.~t..·. "
< ·f or'm thE' :.}<.~.Y. 9..l.':!('.i.~.U ....~~Y..[~n.:U.::,. q __Ecq~?.~3:~ ,
11-·87)

.·-,
.:::.

...................

You're kidding.

CENTER FOR DISEASE CON1 ROL
CONSIDEHS MANDI=\TORY H II/ T t:: STING
••• your comments are needed

LETTERS OF PROTEST URGED
This
being
1987, with the way
1nformation is
so rapidly available
through
televis1on
and
other
E' 1 E>c:·t ,-·on i c
pr-· i nt
<::tncl
medic:t,
it:' 5
h<':o~r..·d
to
1::<<21 i r-~·vr~· thE?
th<:o~t
1 'J,
p (7.:0 <·:':'t .,..... ~;
Ct t·
TV-12,
Augusta's
CBS
Etff. i 1 iate, called Rick Bowles in the
rno·r-··n in q to
con f i ;·-·m that. hE· ~'10 u 1 d l::.oF.-:·
~:3

at a proqram taping
that evening on
AIDS.
He
had
planned
this with
Sharon
weeks
in
advance.
Rick
confirmed he
would be there for the
taping.
Less than
two hours before
the
taping
at TV-12, Sharon called
to inform him that the TV crews were
afraid
of
catching
AIDS
from his
presence in the
studio!
She told
l..·,i.rn
th.::~t
it
lo-H?·nt
to
"'..lPP~? -r'' "
rni::~nc;,~:JE•me ·nt
(t1Jr~.
btan
t"ii:':\r~inoff)
and
the
decision
was
made that it was
too big a
r~i sk'
to
havE~
f~ick,
c:~
p<2.~""' "-;oi"o with
,:):ro:;;, in their~ \:;;t:.;.:,tio·n.
They
would
not
take
the
risk of
exposing the employees to AIDS.
Most people
are edu~ated these
days
and
know
that
AIDS
1s
not
cas:;'. l<'!l 1 cont 21ct.
;-~e[ja·r~dless
of
fherefor
everyone,
bf2 i ng asked
sexual
orientation,
mi y,utes to
to
please
take
a
fev1
write a letter to:
Mr. Stan Marinoff
General Manager TV-12
Post Office Drawer 112
Augusta, Ga 30913
If you don't have time to write
21 letter~,
cal J.
T 1v1 -·H::
<:It c~78-···ic::l2.
Please
contact
Mr.
Marinoff
(anonymously if you like) but please
do support this effort.
Thanks.
1 1

1

(From
the
Augusta
Contact, Feb '87)

&

Lf?S'· b i c;,y,

ftttttttttttttttttttttttttft
E.>' H Iff IT I ON BY. _WOt•iEt·,J . AF<TI?TS. I}'.!. P1TL8NTA
St:,t::t'~? . E,:NTH~-'Il\iTS FOR ,,JW!\JE. ;;f-:!m'i
WomeY"•' s:.
Nat i one:, l
Association
conference,
11 WF..-)a\1 i n~t
Women's
Colors :
A Decade
of
Er•lp<:::•WfJJ·''I'JlE··nt,"
is
~~pon•:>o ·r-·ing
a
national juried
exhibition by women
artists to coincide with their tenth
anniversary
conference
on
the the
intersection of race
Spelman College in Atlanta, Georgia,
,J IJ'f'l F~
<'~ -'~f
2 13 '
l ':3 8 7 •
T h E? ~=-1·-, () w ·)
11L£-?Etdin D with
the
EyE:o-:
(:l Wc•mC:''~''' <:oF1 f::?·r-·~;pectivf?," will
be .:ur, E-:·xhibition
by
women
expressing their cultural
and
environm~ntal
backgrounds
through
the
dynamics and diversity
of their imagery.
The deadline for
!'-::J';tr·ie~:> is; (-)pr-·il
1 , 19H7.
·ro obtr..-,:i.n
an application, please send
a legal
~)t'' t
!:;i}~P
s~~bE
tc•:
PE•g
l'rkn~c:n-·,
'B7;
Exhib itor
Coordinator;
NWSA
Emory
University;
Rtlanta, Ga. 30322.
The

~::; t U

cJ i

E"'~

urges
all
Americans
to
JOi 0
~
writing
campaign opposing mand at or y
HIV
testing .
The
campaign
will
attempt to influence the U.S. Center
t:·~
q Ct -..I F.~ ·r-· )' 'j fll E·::• )~"J t:
-r: or-· D i r~. f? !':..o.< !:; E·
t::·\
u ~;::. j::) i c · E:· ~:::. c, ·f
th
e
i n•:':.t it u t i o:::on
H
•
..
tr,-,,:,,n
HF1i:i
l
tl;
th f"C:
I r1 i':l move s ignalling a
DP p<~ l"··t rnent ..
po::o .l. icy 1
t i·H;~ c::ot:::
possible cha nge of
of
rne
c-:t
:i.
n u ~:::.
: : ,.,. .,
held
two
days
February 24 & 25 to di sc u ss i fl'lj.::· (:! ~:::. i j'"j q
Ct ·n
E:"l.l 1
mandator y
HIV
testing
hospital
patients
and
appl1can t s
for
marriage
licenses.
NGRA, the
.,..,c;\tionc:.-.1
t::Jublic:·
int<;::-·,.-··<·o~!::.t
la1'1 f:i.-,. · rn
WC<r~ king
f:or-·
~~ C.iY
·r-·1 nht £:.,
op po•::.E.'!c'·
mandato1··'y tf.::o!:;;t inq ·;::,s;. 11 df:·? t."r··i.r,ler·•t:<cil to
thr= public he<,,J.th. ''
All
statements
opposing
mandatory
HIV
testing
should
be
directed
t o
Walter
Dowdle, Deputy
Di

'r'' PCt

Ur"' --·A I DH,

fo::•r ..·

C e·nt: Fr" ·

l..l . f.\.

Dis!?.:3Sf2 Coy,t ·r'O::•l,
l(:=;,Qi~:~ Clif' fton Ho:J . ,
Atlanta, Ga, 30333.

THE POWER OF
LAUGHTER
SAFE SEX T- SHIR TS AVAILABLE
( ~3 ,:.i r,

r::·f' .. r::-t .,..., c::· i

~:.3 c- c1

)

''

~:) c:'

f

E-!

~:; E' )·:

i

~¥~-

Gy··<·2a t

Sf:!!< ''
t ·-· s.h i ·r-·t <::,,
w :it,...,
t ,..., c-? :i 1··'
chor~us:.
1 i ·nf:.>
of dancing condoms, are
nc·~"
<-'Ivai 1 ab l f:.?.
In
an
effort to
th"r''Col..l~:jh

designer Valerie Randall ha s c reated
dancing
condoms
teo benefit the San
Francisco AIDS Foundation .
r:• y··e~o-(;;cnce 1
Randall's
company,
developed the
logo and ~:::. i 1 k.<O;c-,...·E~ei'''E·cl
it
in
six
colors
on
~o-Jh i t e
:i. Qt,'.l '?~
cotton t -·-s h i ·r't: •:::.•
11 Dur-·
appr-·oe<ch
:i.~:;
eciuc.::·,t i<:::on
tht·'o'Jqh
hurno::o·,..,,
.:.ind
i•:;;
f.-~d!':. ifo? ·,....
teo
confront
than
the frighteninn news
·r~ t-:> ,;;u:j

vH?

f:.? V ~? ;·~ y

d

ci:\ y

:l l"'

t. h E'

p eq:::• P 'r' l

"

•;o. i:'1 ~/ •:::.

Handc.-1 11.
"ThE~
'r~f?Etct :ion
fr·'c•m
everyone who sees th e dancing con dom
t-shir-·t is
gt·'eat.
The lo:::•go ~:.u~J~~e~:;L:
direct action to
take
against AIDS
and
other
sexually
tran s m1tted
di~.;e:?a\:;;es.
It'' s
.:::~
!:;e;-' ious; <c:-ub.jce:ct,
but
present ing
the
facts
with
a
little
humor
gets
people' s
attE.'i"'t ion. 11
D~-:::·L..ucc:·E:t

F<on

1

D i ;--·<·:>ct o;-~ of the
F·r' .:'\i"JC i ~~co r:, J .tY:;
S<~tn
Four-.dat ion,
o·r-r· :tc:lEt1 Jy
authorized
Presence
t .--~
U!o~~C:
t hP
f oundation's
name
in p'r-·O:.•riiOt in q t h E•
!'S h

i

·r-· t

•::..

information about the
to
c:o·r~ d f:? ·;--·· ._,
c;;; 1 1
t ,..., <·:·:e
Pr~t?.S'-E''(·,ce ;:_:::ft .... ·hc~•. n-· l :i ne o::\t
( Lf j_ .f.J.) ':~ldt:\--·
8676.
Or
mail
your narne, address~
and telephone number, w1th
$12 plu s
$1.75
per
shirt
for
shipping to:
Presence, 1850 Union
t-·.1 () .
l :!. .ij. '
San
Francisco,
CA 94123 .
<:::' pt:·)c::· i f"y
S, t"i, L, m ··' XL.. )
t

--~~hi

;·. ·t !::.,

<:•l·'

Ir-,
a
sweeping
victory
for
pE•ople
with
AIDS,
the
California
E:-:m p 1 oyment
<and
Hc:ou~:- i nq
u ~'• cil n i m o us l y
r' u l eel
t h "'"' t
j::n···ot f:?ct ed
1-Ji th
AIDS
against Job
discrimination.
In a
case pursued
by National Gay Rights
Ad v o c· c;, t e ~''· , QE.~.I:::L. :-.>........ .R.~~-Y-J:_J::• ~'~-~;.·.n...... t h E' 7 -··
member
commission
awarded back pay
to the
estate
of
John Chadbourne,
and
indicated
that
California
employers
who
continue
tn
discriminate
based
on AIDS will be
required
to
pay
punitive
and
compensatory
damages .
A former
Raytheon
quality
control analyst,
Chadbourne was barred from returning
to work by Raytheon upper management
who "bE?lif?ved,"
cont·r-'ar'Y to medic.::~l
evidence,
that
he
might
casually
transmit AIDS in the workplace.
The
commission
ruling
directly
contradicts
the
U.S.
Justice
Department
memo
issued
last
year
that
allows
employers
to
discriminate
based
on
such
a
"belie1=."
John
Chadbourne
died
of f:HDS
related cancer on
January
6, 1985.
His
estate
will be administered by
Joyce
Harris
and
Ann
Woods,
a
lesbian
couple
who
cared
for
Chadbourne during his illness.

IN THE
COMPANY
OF WOMEN
Female Authority
Empowering Women through Psychotherapy
tr1 t"::~ ·,.·~ C:' J···,

):=: '/

····•

;? [3 '

1 '~;J f} /

CPC Parkwood Hospital
r~t 1.-,-~nt ,:_;, Ga.

WE HAVE THE INFO

"FOR LADIES ONLY"

FROM THE SAVANNAH N.D.W.

All-Women "1987
Supercruise"

Les
Femmes
Unies,
a
lesbian
organization
based
in Philadelphia
with
members
in
D.C.,
New
York,
California
and
Virginia
is
faced
with its
B H3GEt3"l t:?vent yet.
LFU is
sponsoring
a
seven-day
cruise
to
Bermuda departing from New York July
12,
1987
and
returning
July
18,

1;:un.

Women
will
enjoy
a
relaxing
Women's
World
Vacation
for
seven
days
aboard
the
beautiful
SS
Amerikanis as they
cruise
from New
York to Bermuda.
For seven days/six
nights
they
will
enjoy
unending
exciting
activities.
A deposit of
$100.00 per person
is
necessary to
confirm reservations.

CRUISE WORLD
532-3116
5900 York Rc•ad, Baltimore~

MD 21212

CHAPTER

Ch coi pt +'-~~-- of t.: hE'
National Organization
for
Women in
their March ' 87 newsletter)
An
awareness
session
on
the
topics of the lesbian
lifestyle and
gay
rights
wer
presented by Emily
F"ole:?y.
E>he
had
c;,ttt?nclt:~cl
thE· thE'
lesbian
rights
workshop
at
the
Georgia
NOW
conference
in
Athens
last May.
The program began with a
list
of
commonly
or
once-held
misconceptions
of
and
myths about
lesbians.
Several
skits
were
performed
to
dramatize
the
inequalities in att1tudes that ex1st
about
the
lesbian
lifestyle.
F :in.:;·, 1 1 y,
t hP
~]r'O up' :;; co·,.-,,o.c i ou ~'- nt:':s:.EC
was raised
by a list of discussion
questions aimed
at
emphasizing the
types of prejudices lesbians face in
the
legal
arena
and
in
their
everyday life.
A lively d i <::-cu ·:;c. ~'- :i. c• n
~·! :i. th
.::~
f o 11 OI'JPcl,
vJh i ch
e::ncled
resolution to continue to ;:;;. t ·,-·.F: r·, q t J···~ E• n
the· F i .,.. ,,.t
Savannah
NOW's
ties
to
City Network, the local activist ga y
rights organization.
Thanks
go to
Emily
for
presenting
such
a
stimulating and informative program.

Box 2442
Savannah,
Georgia 31401
Telephone
912 236 CITY

Frnsr

Lawrence S. Marley
MSW, ACSW

Community
Organizer

CITY

NETWORK

TOLL-FREE WOES
Clogging Jerry's Phones
While
Oral
Roberts
struggles
with
budgets,
Fundamentalist
Preacher
Jerry
Falwell
faces
a
diffet~e·nt
kind of rnoney
pinch.
·rhe
l_ynchbl..n~q,
lia.,
teleVEtY•r.JEd i~-;t
has
long used toll-free phone numbers to
assist
viewers
seeking
spiritual
help.
The
code-800
exchange has
wc<r'k.ed
well for fund raising,
since those who
phone
1~
free are
more likely to make pledges.
For many
months Falwell foes,
aware that each
phone-in
costs $1,
have
purposely
clogged
his lines.
Firtst an Atlantan who objects to TV
ministers programmed his computer to
dial
Falwell
every
30 seconds.
Before Southern Bell stepped in, the
stunt cost Falwell
$750,000.
Then
it was homosexual periodicals egging
on readers to
act
against Falwell?
an
enemy
of
gay liberation.
Late
1 as t yea t' the RE-.l.J_)l_l;a .t-:..t:i_i_.:Q_~- s t u de r1 t
newspaper
at
the
Universtiy
of
Wisconsin,
Madison,
ran
a
column
aclvoc·ating ''teJ.F~phone tet't'c:::.t'ism'' and
listed the
800
numbers
of several
tat'gets, including Falwell.
The TV
preacher estimates that
annoyance calls cost
him
more than
$1
milli.OYI
la!5t yea·r', not COI_Il"ltiYII]
lc•st
donations;.
Falw€~·11,
\o'Jho i~;
considering
legal
action,
regards
the calls
as
"unlawt·ul activities"
that
do
"i nj IJl·'y
to::•
the
cause ot~
Cht'ist."
AIDS STAMPS AVAILABLE
Stamp out
AIDS
is a national
to
help
people
with AIDS
tr·•r'ou~~h
the
sale of stamps similar
to Christmas
and
Easter seals.
Stamps sell in sheets of six for Sl.
The
money
raised
is
targeted
to
AIDS
service organizations through
the
National
AIDS
Network.
For
info, write:
Stamp Out AIDS, 240 W.
44th St., New York, NY 10036 or call
( ;::~ 1 ~:::) 3~54--·88 '~~'::~

'.'.H8RR.£;:N ~.·...._. .f.L.J?1,8Y... 8.:t::IQV.I .....8 I ..D.$

TP .. TCJIJ..R ...I tiE $QWT!:::It7:.8ST
A
joint
betwee.•n
Southeastern Arts, Media & Education
Pt'ojt.•ct,
Inc.
C•f
~~tlc:\nta
and th£·?
national office of the
Human Riqhts
Campaign
Fund
will
beginin
mid April.
That project is a
tou r of a
pl.::1y, WHmEN.
WARREN
was
written by Rebecca
Ranson for a friend, Warren Johnston
who died
from AIDS in 1984.
Warren
wanted a
legacy
and
the
play was
written partially
to create one but
primarily to humanize gay people and
the RIDS
issue for the community at
large.
WARREN has
been produced in
twelve
cities
around
the country,
includiY•g
a
year-long
run
in Los
A·l'",geles at
Celpb·r'at ion Theat:et'.
It
has been produced
tw1ce
in ntl.:~ntc::i
and
S.A.M.E.
will
mount
21
t h .i r-·cl
production in March
which
will run
for
two
weeks
in Atlanta and tour
six to eight cities in the Southeast
from mid-April through May.
AnyoY•e
f·r'om
the
N~_t:_~l.gC.~..... l:!.f::?..~~"~
readership
is
enc ouraged
to
coo·r-d i nate a local showing. For more
j. nfot'mat ion,
please contact Lawrence
236-CITY
or (home) 238M;:n' ley
.:::1 t
5H58.

Didy_ou
know?
TAX ASSISTANCE FOR LESBIANS AND GAYS
National
Gay Rights Advocates,
a national public interest
law firm
working for gay rights, has released
T9...~..-_.$._t.x~.9.-t... ~.Y... i.@.~~···--I·;~.:r.::. . ..J"".~i!.~.9l...!~..l::l.!.~... _.. _. <~.n.<L._.Q<;>._y_
I~L£?!.:1.•
De!!~i~~ned to
help gay mtc>n cWtd
women
use
tax
laws
to
their
financial
advantage,
this
publication comes as
the
latest in
NGRA's
Consumer
Education Series.
:r_~~.?.:'!..._ . §.i.:r.~i~-~-IJ..i.§.1\?_ p t' 0 v i d e s
i l'"l f 0 )·'rna t i 0 fl '
education
and
advice
in
a
straightforward question
f'ot··mat.
Fot·'
call
c~3E-CI TY.

cc.<.mp,:~igy,

Worth every
dollar.

COUPLES SOUGHT FOR STUDY
Couples
willing to participate
in a study focusing on the types and
incidence
of
sexual disfunction in
Lesbian
and
Gay
relatioships
are
being
sought
by
researcher
James
Couples are asked t o::• -r= :i 1 1 0 !J t
conf i der·,t i a 1,
a r·, c• '(' y· rn c' u ~==·
q Uf?!:.> t i OYIYJa :i ·r'(;.?.
i n f Cl)·' l"fki t i Co;-·, ,
contact
Bahr,
Be) H
~~~:~;f. it,
Philadelphia, Pa
19103-0364, phone :
( i:::: 1 ~''.i) f.(:::.:::--f:007.

j_

s

as of

Our new location is:

11 W. York St .

We carry current il nd general
·
e· s· .
Larcrest
select :i on
re1eas
"'
downtown of adulc tapes,

Let us

both Lesbian/Gay and straight,

entertain you

Such favorites us Desert Hearts.

Our Movie Prices :

and

My Beautiful

Launder~tte.

Current
OLder

Hours:
Mon .- Fri. llam - 8pm
Sat .- Sun. lpm - Spm

MARCH IS
WOMEN'S HISTORY/HERSTORY MONTH
Eight h National Lesbian & Gay
He a lth Conference and AIDS Forum
March 26 - 29, 1987
Sheraton Universal Hotel
LJniv<·::.>r'sal City, Calif.

Adult

$2.50
$1.25
$ 5.00

Congratulations
to
Deborah
Lupton
on
the
birth
of
Chelsea
Emmanuelle
Lupton-Wimberley
on Feb
6.
We send
our best
to all.
How
lucky you all are.

WATCH FOR YOUR PROM OOTICE

WE HAVE THE INFO

"It's a Formal Affair"

Support
First City Network
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1st CITY
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Civic Cent e r. \leP.lc b09 i 11~
Dignity AI\/NI\, A[>ci l 27th,
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1st CITY NETWORK
236-CITY
30ARD MEETINGS ... 7:30pm, open to everyone.
VOLLEYBALL ... 2 pm at Daffin Park, March 22 thru April 12.
SUNDAY AFTERNOON GATHERINGS ... 6 pm, 3-22 and 4-26, 321 E. York.
HILTON HEAD SHOPPING TRIP ... meet at 10 am on 4-11, 321 E. York.
TRIVIAL CARD & BOARD GAME NIGHT ... Gay Trivia, poker, Monopoly
plus snacks & drinks. 6 pm April 12 in a downtown home.
BASKET WEAVING ... noon on April 25 in a downtown home.
YARD SALE ... from 2 pm on, at a downtown home on April 26.
NEWSLETTER STUFFING ... 8 pm on the 12th of each month.

.•• toward a Lesbian and Gay Positive community.
OUr group is an organization of concerned citizens, who
are focusing on the establishment of a Gay Positive
community.
We are striving for a forum in which our
members are able to share ideas and strengths, stimulate
personal
growth,
and
enhance
opportunities
for
socialization.
The organization provides national,
state and local i nformation and referral services
regarding health care , counseling, education, advocacy,
and mutual support.

FIRST CITY

* *

NETWORK

NE T W0 R K

NE WS *

*

FIRST CITY NETWORK BOX 2442 SAVANNAH, GA.

31401

April 13th, 1987

in t h~'~
o~·J n.
100 block
Call
Mark
at 238-4555 for pic k-ups
and st o rage of donations anytime.
D c•n~ t

STA RTING BALA NCE:
fii,:'\Y··c i·-, ~:~~ l '3f3/
Lr.:•.~.::q.rnt.~.
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1 ::;::.;. 00

Mf.?mber-·~. h

'+ . I/.) IZI
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.. . ;~~~~s~.'?l.

£';

1 B1. IlliZI

The underground treat ment of Perso n s
with
niDS
(a 40 minute videotape).

Tot.;:, l
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~ ·- ole

~::::x. Ps~:r•.!?.f~~=.

l l d. r::.J 0
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The renown Feminist wrote
the essay
in
1 ':."H.'.:,3
vlhE?n
<:c-he wc· ·r' kc:l d<:::. <:., bun·r•Y
\-'Jh i l F.'
o:..ln
undercover
reporter.
~~ppC:i"r"'E'?.nt 1 y·,
Professor Duncan was too
wrdppec:l up in his -s tory to notice.
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body' ~=·
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production of
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1 "' · F-it het··
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of virus activity or
of
virus
replication
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i. ·n f f'?ct: Pd cr~ l l c.:. .
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t h t: :> r·o· >·..:::,c:t
mechanism
by
which
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in
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administered
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injection,
subcutaneously
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intramuscularly.
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recommended
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1/2
millilitPr
subcutaneously or 1
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i n t ...... d mu !''·c:· u 1 a.,., .\. .i ..
F~c·t i c u l o::·~:::.E·
sPaled,
tubular
glass
ampules
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Gay and Alone?
"No matter who you are,
there is someone for whom
you are the perfect match."
Find that person through
the science of

Computer Matching
Covering Georgia and South Carolina.
Call for free brochure and application.

1-800-633-6969

Management
advises
that
they
know of no other
product which acts
in
P:O<E<Ct.J.y
t: hE:•
~::·E:'II'ilP
·f c:·, ~==· h "i c~ ·n
t::\ ~:::.
F~l·:·? t i Cl..\ l 0"-'·F~ t 0
~:o.t imulatf:?
t h '·:·:· bc•d :/' ""
immune
system.
However, there are
several products which
are
used to
induce
increased
interferon
pr'C•duct ic•n.
fhf:?~::.f::> p;·'oduct~:;
ir·,cludt:.::-d
;···i bonucleic
e<cid,
cloned
interferon,
t i'' ,c;n•::'. f't:.::ol· -· f "'ct c ·y··
(tf),
pu.,·· .t ·,..,c
.:<ncl
pyrimidines
and
immune globulins.

(Toll free, 24 hours)
Friedland , President of the Company,
c.::. po·n~::.c•t"·, f i 1 E·~d "'' n :r nvpc.::. t i q "'' t :i <:::•Y•a 1
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Dr' IJ q
Rpplication with the U.S.
Drug
Rdministration (FDR)
F.c:::•ocl "'' ncl
f 0 t"• i:i
~::. t IJ d y '
human subjects, of
thP
efficc:o~cy
C•f
Required
Immune
Deficiency <RIDS).
SincP
RIDS
1s
a
disease
which
evidences a
breakdown of the immune
system,
a
product.:
which
can
reactivate the body's
and
Increase
the
body's
interferon
production could
be
potentially
effective
for
the
of
i nt E'r·· f E··r-·on
;--·r? 1 <"' t E·d
\/ i "("• u ~==· f.·? ~:..
c:lto'<.;Cr'' 1 bE~d
E:\bo\re,
r.<·nd
po~,,~"· i h l y
be
effF·ctivr? fo·r· ti"·e,::,tment
E< ~·

Rx for healtb
Reticulose to Battle AIDS
.:o\·nt i -·-vi ·r··<< l
HPt i cu l c·~::.e
h i::'t~:::.
1--1h ich
ph ie\ 'r'mdCf"' U l : i Cio:1 1
in
bePn
~~h •:•1--H'I
to
be
i n t E? ;·' ·f r? ;·' c:::o ., •. ,
t ·r··E~·'' t in q
·.:·f
\11 i". u ~::.t-::-~::.
c:o.uch
·r··E·: l at E·c:l
c'o\"c·
n~::. i co\)· '·
'.,) :i. '( ' u ~;o.
In'f'luf'?n:<::EI,
\) :i. r·· a J.
PrH:·? •. H,.IC•i"' i '",
t,.iurnp,;.
Hep<xt.: i. t. i ,;. ,
I nfPct i c·u~;;
Encephalitis, Herpes Simplex, HE?,-. r:· c ~;;.
Zoster and Herpes Gestationalis.
def. i.nPd
l ~=~·
n,;;\t: Ur"·E< l Eo\nt i .....
pr"·otein
which
i ~==·
v1ral factor.
Interferon production
within the
body
is
apparently not
stimulated
by
infection
of
all
viruses,
but
only
by
a
specific
q·r-·oup
viral
hPpatitis,
virus
pneumonia,
murnp~;.,
rneio''<':o.lr~~"·
.3nd i·nflur?n:<:c.'l.
~-Jhen
the body 1s
invaded
by
viruses of
this type ,
production of interferon
is stimulated as a
normal mechanism
of
re s i s tance
to
s uch
viral
infections.
Interferon is formed in
cells in response to the presence of
this group of viruses.
Such viruses
which
st1mulate
interferon
production
are
therefore
called
" I ·nt e·r'· f E:>r··c•n f~f:~ 1 "" t t:?d \) i 'r'' u s.e~;;.. "

c·F

n :r n~;.

·rhe

r:·nn

hE1<.:'.

:incl:i.cc:ltec:l

thc~t

i t 1--Jill
not approve the application
until certain
minimum quantities of
Reticulose
have
been manufactu1erl,
tested, and proven identical
to the
origional Reticulose product.
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12th Annual Southeastern Conference
for Lesbians and Gay Men
May 14 - 17, 1987
Fort Lauderdale, Florida
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discussion
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Ms.
Michelle
Cro n e, a
delegate from
New York to
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her··
t .::d k,
~·i:c..
Cr··on~?
the F"CI\J
to
cl <,,._.,..,i.fy
'" t t r.-?m r:d:: c:2d
of
tht-?
1 :i s;:.teni nq

Rights movement plans to
present tc•
t h e Con q ·r" ·r:-> ~=· "'· i n (,J ;,:. ~':.1···, i ·n q t •::.-n .
:::; o r.H:·? C•f
the
issues
Ms.
Crone
and
t.:::·
~·i<~:::.h 1 nqton
aware o~ include:
( .<f
t:hp
1 p ~~ .::, .1.
1... £'.' ~:;,.1::; i .::i i'"l ..,, n d c:; eel::,: r·· e l ,,., t i 0 ·,r, c::.l·, i j:! ·~·.
the repeal of Jaws wh1ch make
consenting adults a
!:~ccd ()J'Il~l
c:· ;·' i rne.
discrimination in
r.,\n end
to
federal
qovernmemt
Presidential decree.
l...e~::.b i a·n./UE<Y
the
of
p i;'l ~::. "'· ,;:. q f.?
"r"'i~:jht:::
bill.
d i "::.c·r·· i rn i nation
to
encl
against persons with
AIDS
perceived to have AIDS.
in
funding for AIDS education, research
and patient care.
directly relate d to
b '-' t ~·11···, i cl···,
l'il()Vf:?r!lE?i,., t
th(? (3c:~y
.,, i qht "'·
not tc• bE·
a r""·E.> d PE•f<"led
t C<C• i rnpor't <.:\nt
me• v f:?l"ll('?nt:
by
the·
.::\ck·nc•w l E·d qc-?d
i ·,··,c l ucl f?:
... i . £?.. -·fy··pec:lorn
···· ·r"··epr-·oduct i \1€'1
one ' s. e<~<-ln body
the right to control
and an end to sexist c::c p pr···e~.~- i c::cr·,.
this:.
in
an
end
t<::•
count r-·y and apartheid i~ South
nf-,' i c i:<.
Crone also informed thE? FCN
M~::.•
of
the
various
tactical
•'ilt.td i f.?nCE~
M.:H'ch
comrn
i t t E~E?.
Nat
i
<:::•n<~
l
move~::. t ht:'
in
it""
is
considerinq
ernployinq
mat'Ch on the Cc;,pit<:d.
Sorne
actions being considered are:
- a
National
Lesbian/Gay
a

National Lobby Day
an anti-Gay violence march
a cross country train
a
mass
act
of
non-violent
c1v1l clisobediE?.nce
a veterans'memorial service
,::-.n {-)IDE\ quilt
and finally, a Gay wedding.
t•l~-'·
c:r··c·ne
cone 1 udE!d
hP"r"' t a 1 k
with an appeal for FCN's endorsement
of the
National Committee's planned
activities
in
Washington
via
its
financial
support
and
through the
active
participation
of
its
membership
in
the
march
on
l,JC:\5-hinqt:on.
(.:) CC:::<llE~Ct i<:::<n
~·Ji!!\~::; ti:'\kF~l'"l
of
Ms.
Crone
to help
in
:c.uppc..,···t
cost
of
her
travel
dE~ f·r'ay
the
P>< pense'''··

r:TN
MichE-lle
to
with a
background of organizational
exper1ence
in
many
of
thE< issues
currently
facinq
Arner1can society.
Besides the Gay Rights movement, Ms .
Crone has been actively
t:he
movement, the American

movement
for
peace and justice and
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works
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the
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West
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iYI y
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a private club
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Palmetto Bay Road
Hilton Head Island, S.C. 29928
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have bPen enc:lorsec:l by
( l.-Jh () i ~:::.
both Congress men John Lewi ~
;::,·nc:J
by
on
the1r
advisory
board)
Senator Wyche Fo wler.
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a
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Blue Velvet
Class of Nuke 'Em High
Chopping Mall
Ferris Bue ller' s Day Off
Soul Man
Sorority House Massacre
Legal Eagles
Nothing in Common
From Beyond
Kil l e r Workout
Mutant Hunt
Quiet Cool
Sid and Na ncy
Fire1valker
Peggy Sue Got Married
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IHA1'S
ENTERTAINMENT!
We now carry a WIDE selection of Greeting Cards !

HEARINGS PREDICTED ON GAY AND LESBIAN
CIVIL RIGHTS BILL IN WASHINGTON
With a record 50 members of the
U.S. House of Representatives
and 6
member s
of
the
U.S.
Senate
cosponsoring the Gay and Lesbian Civil
Rights
Bill
this year, the climate
appears to be
favorable
for actual
ti···,c;;
bj.ll
h t.? c-~ ·r-· i Y1 ~J ~::Ct.,-,
cornrn i t t E•e
d•..lr-ing thf:> 11;:i ~~ t h Co "I 'Hp-· e '" ~;:..
Hr:>ar'i i"IIJ''"·
are an
important and necessary step
towards passage of legislation.
fhe House
bill
was introduced
d ~:.
H. i·;~ .
7~"!':·::;
o::··n .J ,:_,. n u<:~ ·r-·y ;:=: 1 by F<f~ p.
·red
1-JPi'"·f.:.
<D--·NY).
·rhe
S£?.nc:\te' s.
b i. l l '

by ~;E'nat or-·
introduced on February 4
Joi ·n inq
Alan
Cranston
(D-CA).
Senator
Cranston
as
origional cosponsors
were
Senators Kenn edy (0MA), Kerry
(0-MA), Moynihan (0-NY>,
I>JE·ick£?.·,.-,
(1~·--CT")
a·ncJ Ino•Jyf::? (0···-HI).
HE'C"'t .,., l .,, ~~ S'·
O"fl
the House version
v.tou 1 d
a f f'or-·d
supporters
and
opponents
an
oppportunity to go on
record with the1r
positions
on the
legislation.
For
the
Gay
and
Lesbian community, this means a very
high-profile
forum
1n
which
to
p r·.,,,~ ~;o. £?. .,., t
f?V i df?Y"tCf;?
and
arguments on
beh<;, J f'
of
the it'
n£·?ed
f Clr'
c i vi l
rights
protection.
For
their
opponents ,
it necessitates bringing
bias and prejudice out of the closet
and putting them on record.
'..)ic
Bc3~-;ile,
E:><ec.
Dir' of the
Human Rights Campaign Fund, predicts
that a
record number
of members of
Congress will sign
onto
both bills
as
the
year
progresses.
To help
make that happen, he asks members of
Lesbian Community, as
Gay
th<"'
well as those who
are supportive of
our
rights,
tn
write
their
Rept·'e~:. ent at i VE?s;
and
Senators
in
urge them to support
W<"l~=-h i nqton ,:_~nd
t.: t-·, es.f? b i l l s:.•
···roo often
peor->1 e 1 n
hE~"'' t~
hE~\IE?
,;:1ny
Cong·r'e~:s~:.
they
don't
t3a:,;s
c·t-·
l...E•sb:i <~n~:.
in
t h£?. i r-··
"~,if='
know
Ba~::. i l <-:?
~:. .::1 i d.
d i ~=· t r-· i ct ~=·, "
E<ut thE?
t hr:1t isn't.: tr'uE-.
only· v-J<.-•::l
t ()
fO"r"' U;,:.y· pf.:oop l e t: <:::<
it
become vi~'-'· i b l e. "
lvtern be ·r-·s
of
the
House
may be
vn-itinq thern (with "The
r'ee<Chf?c:l
by

s

of Representatives,
Members of
on, D. C. 20510.
the Senate may be reached by writinq
t h~:?rn ( vJ it. h ''The Hor·,ot'a b l e '' p"r"'ectc?d i ng
their
name)
at
the
U.S.
Senate,
Washington D.C. 20510.
the

\.J.

~'''"'~~hi Y•~lt

Box 2442
Savannah,
Georgia 31401
Telephone
912 236 CITY

FIRST

CITY

NETWORK

Lawrence S. Marley
MSW, ACSW
Community
Organizer

Did~u

know?

rn <-:~ y·~ :/

1 t~z· ~:::. J...,

.1. -:·:·~- y·, ::~-

<·=·;c.

·r·,

d

I.J !·.1 :·/

t 11 (·:?.' y·,

rn ,·=·;;_ '(' y · ·y-

hetelOS0Xual
spouses
and
produce
children.
One such
study concluded
ti···,E,t ;::~1/1
per"· c·ent (:•"!'"
+:.~ ·, c• <;·,cl u:i. t
v·Jh:i.tP
l .:~~
j:) 1
:.:·:· \',. 1, .:: <::::· I'"It:
male homosexuals .-e~·nd
t j·,F:• <'lc:IU 1 "\::
blEtCk rn.:.-,J E· h ··::•i'!'t ::::• ~;::. E·! )< U .t£:·\ J. ~:;. 1 ,.,
San Francisco mar"r"ied at least
1:::• c-: ·r'· c E·: ·f'·, t:
•.::• r·
t h·,.··,c:?e
,;·,\t
1
(·".-.;·,;:.•:c.t
1 ''" c;.. t c:-!d
Thirty-five percent of' thE!
thP

i~c:l It

J. t
fr:.·r•IEtl F:•
fh p ·.-c.-;. c·
rn ''" ;--·· ·,.··. i <-:" d .
marriages
did
not
last as long as
the men's.
More
than
half
of the
\·'.th it e
rn<.:"1 1 c· "'·
'"'' nc!
t h :····eE· -··q Ud ·,.-··t e·..-·.,::. of
the
bl<:~ck
fll<'"'llE-?~;:
J·"'E'Itc,·d
thPi...-··
marriages
as
moderately
to
very
h;;.-~ppy,
but
only·
t.t-1<".:<··-·f'.i.fth~''·
of' th+:;;
white
females
and one-fifth of the
blc:\c.'k
~::; i rn i 1 "' .,... 1 y •
F~ c· ~ :. r:< <:::• n c:l E? n t ~::. '
homose xua lity
was
thought
to have
influenced
the
ending
of
the
marriages of 54 percent of the white
men, 54
percent of the whjte women,
41 percent of the black women and 23
pPr-·CE•nt of
the bl.OtCk l"fiE:~"(-,_
nt leci~"-t
:::;v1
j::.>E··,.-··c::·F?nt
of
the~::.<·:"'
rna1· .,... i '" qe~'~
produced children.

Current Issues
NG.RH.... .PP..::;_>:::o_?~?.._.8_r.:•.!; ..;i...::-.G_~_y_ Jr.'.?._-='r.-~n~.~
P..A.s..~_r.:-_:i,.m)x•-~t._:i,_c.m.... .J_r.:!...J~.~-~-s.
Rights nc:lvocates
filed
""I:J•''~ i n~:. t ,;;,n
corn 1:: • l ''" 1 nt:
:i. nf.:.ut'ance
c:· Cl rn p r.:t y·, :l
f c,,.-.
r··E•fu5.i ~'"~D to
"'·E· l J l i f E'
i. n:=.ui·-·anc·r? to
<.'1
re:><i::-\~:. 1"112tn
who
named
his same-gender roommate
as his
beneficiary.
The insurer,
National
Home
Life
nssurance
Cc•rnp,c:-1ny,
applicant
.i. ""·
GJ····f.:~ q <:::<r'
to prove that his
cho~:;<"'n bf'?l'•<-.-? f i cia J·"'Y h '"' •::. i:'l·r, '' i n•::.u·r'd b l F:!
iYtte·r'PSt"
in
hi~,; life!,
bE?CC:\USt:-:· the
t vJo rnE~n '" i·'f:? '' u n;·~f? l ""t <·:-;>d. ''
~~p~:~ci f:icc:1lly
recognizes that insurance applicants
hc..ive the rnot'al
ar•c:l
1E-!I::JEtJ
·,.-· iqht: to
name
anyone
they
choose as a life
:i. nsur···c:\ncP
companies
routinely
insure
applicants
who
name
any
family
relation
as
beneficiary.
It
is
outragpous for them
to
turn around
and require
gay applicants to prove
that their lovers
have
e<n interPst
i·,..,
thE?ir'
lifE~'"
~~-<..:~id
B+?nj<unil'"'
Schatz, Director of NGRn•s niDS
Civil Rights Project.
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1st City SUNDAY MISSING
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CHILDRENS Day .
G.\THERING.
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30
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BUSINESS MEETING .. 7:30pm May 6 & 20, everyone welcome.
VOLLEYBALL .. 2 pm April 12, Daffin Park.
TRIVIAL CARD & BOARD GAME NIGHT .. Gay Trivia, poker, Monopoly
& snacks, 6 pm April 12, 100 block of W. Bolton (windsock).
SUNDAY AFTERNOON GATHERING . . 6 pm April 26, May 24, 321 E. York
BASI\ ET WEAVING .. noon April 25, Jan 355-0145 or 354 - 1580.
YARD SALE .. from 2 pm April 26, 100 block of E. Park .
We need
cJonatio_ns, call Mike 236-5339 days, Mark 238-4655 nights.
HOUSE P AR TY .. 6 pm May 3, 320 E. Victory #4, John 238 - 4655.
BICYCLING .. 2 pm May 10, 321 E. York St., 236-CITY.
WINDSURFING .. May 23, call Jan at 355-0145 or 354-1580.

••• toward a Lesbian and Gay Positive community.
Our group is an organizati on of concerned citizens, who
are focusing on the establishment of a Gay Positive
community.
We are striving for a forum in which our
members are able to share ideas and strengths , stimulate
personal
growth,
and
enhance
opportunities
for
socialization.
The organization provides national,
state and local information and refer ral services
regarding health care, counsel ing, education, advocacy,
and mutual support.
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FIRST CITY NE T WORK BOX 2442 SAVANNAH,

GA.

31401

April 13th , 1987
RIVER CRU JSE .l '::t87

S T AR TI NG BALANCE :
April 5, 1 '387

$ 1 132. '3'3

Income:
Membership/Donations
160.00
200.00
Yard S al e
Ads
..... f>\?1" ~0
$1528.20
To t al:
Ex pel'•ses :
News l etter
145.54
Mee t1ng Place
22.00
Telephone
119.02
Mi see l l al'•eous
Off i ce
10.48
P.O . Box
14.50
Serv i ce Charge
· ··· -· ·· - - ----~!-~§
Total:
$314.52
ENDING BALANC E:

$1213.68
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actively
fhe
~-~-.t~g..c_~ ___N_t;;;!_~_!?..
is
solicit 1 ng
adverisements
for
1ts
upcoming
issues.
The
cost
is
minimal
considering
1t
reaches
200+ peop l e per issue.
accouy-,ts
The
pr1ces
for
new
are:
1/2 page
$40.00
$20.00
1 /4 page
$10.00
Busi l'•ess Card
These prices reflect a
3 mol'.th
(3 issue)
consec u tive run.
fLY~.r.:.Y..
§c•c;:o_Q ___I?..~-~-! .
So i f you, or your bus1ness, i s
call John at 238-4655.
1 n terested
We look forward to
hearing from you
SOOI'"I.
SOLIDARITY '
"I find
it i rOI'"IiC
t hat
many
self-proclaimed
co nservatives, including the Supreme
Court
Ju s tices,
are
so
eager
to
meddle i n private affairs, including
the
sexual
behavior,
of
American
ci t1zens .
If
sexual
relations
b etween
c onsenting
adults
are not
pa r t
of
the
right
to
privacy
guara n teed by
t he Constitution, the
Ame r ican demo c racy is in trouble.
I
am
here
to
express
my solidarity
w i th t h e Gay
and
Lesbian community
in
yo u r
s t r uggles
for
civil
and
- - human r i g h ts in
America
and around
-the wor l d. " - Caretta Scott Ki l'"•g

Hl ve:r·
Rernembe ·rL.. rU.l '-.:. e
Ga y s,
Lesb1ans
a nd
Social Workers
d ar-.ce d a n d
dined fol'
6 hc<~.lr~. ,_,y-,det·
t h e moon and s tars ..• we even ma de a
p rofit.
Howe ver, ~1nce we'd like to
have
a
private
cru1se
to b e nefit
Local
Gay
& Lesb1an serv1ces this
ye ar , we
bel1eve we
w1l l lose some
of
our
previous
benefactors ,
espec i a lly the
hosp1ta ls
and o th er
h ea lt h c ar e businesses.
We ' d
like
to
ge t " fh e Har~bo r·
Queey-," o f Ca p'~'• Sa1ns' Cru 1ses ag a ll'r,
but it alone w i l l co s t ap p r ox i mately
$1000.
Th1 s e~pense, in a d diti on to
th e f oo d,
b eer and other beve r ag e s,
D. J.,
su pplies ,
et c .,
me ans
this
e v en t would have to be well -marketed
a nd
r ece iv e
an
ove r whel mi ng
01..1t pour i l'1g
of
support.
Aga 1 n, J. f
any
of
yo u
kn o w
b enefa ct ors
who
would und e r write such pr oj ect s, s end
them our wa y .
Is the re suppor t ou t
there fo r
R i ver Cru i se 198/ being sch edul ed t o
celebrate F CN' s
s e c o nd an n iversary 7
Sunday,
S e p tembe r
2 7th i s t wo days
before our ann iversa ry
d a te.
With
you r sho w of su p port, 1t c oul d be a
c ru i se .
splendid n ight for a
L et' s
h e re -fro m y ou.

HELP!
Th e
Coal1t 1 on
for Re s i de nt ia l
Se r ·vices
ha~.
ope r red
b
superv 1 sed
a p art ment s for the homeless mentally
ill and w ill,
in
the
near fu ture ,
open
it s
transitional
h o me
w h~ ch
w ill h ouse 1 1 residents .
1 h 1 s means
the C c•a l it ion l'reed 5
all
sor ts
o-f
tu~' l'• l ttn ' e
cl1'"1d
h ousew a res
t o
~urn ish
th e se
fac1li t1 es.
! f
you
ha ve
go o d,
u sable fur1'11t1..1rE J. . e . pc•ts ar •d pans ,
l i nens,
or
a ny
other
use ful 1tem
y o u ' d l i ke to g i v e a way, plea se call
KE RRY
LUMPK I N
at
6 51 - 2 6 55
~nd
a r rangemen ts w i ll
be
made
t o p ick
the items up.
Thal'rk s.

CL EAN AI R
YES
(91 2) 354- 1 1 42

CallinJ: all
BILL'S!

TtiANK&t

Dear Readers,
This
serious
matter
must
be
brought
to your
attention without
arty more delay.
The ~-~-"!!..~T.Ji._Ne~§:. is
gonna loose their Bill.
He
has a
legitimate
reason,
he's going back
to school Cwhy Washington?> and he's
leaving
us
nearly helpless.
So •••
the N._~J;-~~~r.J:<-___~-~-~-!§. is i rtt erv i ew i rtg for
prospective Bills.
A Bill's duty is
tc• type or typeset the ~!,'j;_~ork _N£?.~§:
Since we
don't have a typewriter or
computer
at
our
disposal
yet,
hopefully
he/she
will
own or have
access
to
one
which
she/he could
use.
The
devotior. to the N._~..t...!'t9_-r:..k.
N~~2. is
esser.tial
because we need
commi ttment.
The N~ti-~.f~rk__ Ne~?.. goes
to print by the
10th of
each month
with
typesetting
and layout coming
prior- t;o
that.
Pt·ior
rtot ice of
inab1lity
to
fulfill
duties
on a
particular month can be accomodated,
but committment is a must as we like
to be cons1stent.
Emma, our ed1tor,
is
a
slave driver Cask anyone who
has attended one of her 12th
of the
month
stuffings)
but
is
very
appreciative of the work involved in
putting out our quality publication.
Our
Bill's
absence
will
be
sore 1 y
f e 1t
but
the
~-~.t~9.:CJ:~.--.N~-~.?..
must prevail.
So prospective Bill's
out
there,
be
thinking
about our
opening.
Our
Bill will be at our
d1sposal thru
August
should anyone
wish to connect with him.
This is a
very
real
need
so
give
it
some
thought and
us a
call at 236-CITY.
If you
have any
questions, Emma is
answering the phone line this month.
If you
get
the
answering machine,
just say
you are calling in regard
to our
position
of
Bill
that is
coming
open
this
fall.
Your call
will be returned.
Thanks.

In mid-March
a
cover
letter
offering the advertising services of
FCN to local busines~es was sent out
as well
as
an
'87
issue of the
rtewsletter.
Though at this point nobody has
come
forward requesting advertising
space, E. Shaver Booksellers (behind
the DeSoto Hilton) did take note of
our "Wish List".
They have
consequently donated
a copier suitable for letter copying
and flyer
production.
We thanked
them
when
we
picked
it up and by
letter.
You
can
thank
them
by
frequenting
their
shop and telling
them yg_~ appreciate
thei·r kir-tdness
artd ger.erosi ty.
We must
support
those
that
s~..tpport
us.
Johr• VanCott
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Memoria 1
Day
Weekend, May 22 - 25, 1987.
4 days
and
3
nights of
music,
comedy,
lectures,
authors,
workshops,
crafts,
film festivals, raquetball,
basketball, swimming,
tennis, dance
every
night
hot
showers, camping,
food, and FUN.
For
more info
call 235-CITY.

~.1.'1S.P._Y

7

7

7

7

Box 2442
Savannah,
Georgia 31401
Telephone
912 236 CITY

7

7

*
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The Catholic Coalition for Gay
Civil Rights
believes that dialogue
and
education
on
homosexuality is
the most effective way to break down
the
walls of
prejudice,
fear and
misunderstanding
that
separate
people on
this
issue.
For this
reason, the
Coalition is sponsoring
a
one-day
seminar
For
clergy,
chaplairts,
social
workers,
counselors,
religious
educators,
youth
mirtisters,
parer.ts, rami lies
of
all
denominations
and Lesbians
and
Ga~s
in
order
to
provide
information and examine attitudes on
this sensitive
topic.
The focus of
the seminar will be on data from the
cor.temporary
sciences
artd official
resportses
from
Christ iar.
der•om i rtat ions.
There are to be six seminars to
be held throughout the
south in the
month of
May.
The closest ones to
us will be in Columbia, S.C.
on May
21, and
in Atlanta
on May
23.
If
you
would
like
to
have
more
information about these or the other
seminars sponsored
by
the Catholic
Coalition for Gay Civil Rights, call
us at 235-CITY,
or write
for info
to:
FCN,
Box
2442,
Savannah, G~
31405.
I

Lawrence S. Marley
MSW, ACSW
Community
Organizer

SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS THEM~ ~ ~

FIRST CITY

NETWORK

- - - -

WE NEED

SPECIAL REPORT
NATIONAL AIDS NETWORK RELEASE REPORT
ON AIDS EDUCATION AND SUPPORT SERVICES
TO MINORITIES
The
National
AIDS
Network
re l eased
its
report
on
"AIDS
Education and
Suppoert
Services to
Minorities:
A Survey of Community
Based AIDS
Service
P roviders." The
report
was
complied
by
Gilberte
Gerald, Director o f Minority Affairs
for the National AIDS Network.
" l'rh.r-.orities
with
AIDS
are
victims of a health care system that
has always put minorities at a great
disadvantage, as
documented
in the
federal
government ' s
Secretary's Task Force
Minority
Health
(Jar
creates a very bleak f
future
of
the
minot
with respect
to
the
says Mr.
Gerald, "a
thirteen times
more
white womar-.
to cor-.t al
is
a
desperate
r.el
reduct i or-.
i nformat i C•l
mi nority communities. '
Cc•pies c•f
the
obtained
by
sending
National
AIDS
Netwo
N. W. ,
Suite 51211,
W
21211211215.

~T!:L.8.NNW.8.h
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For
the
9th
consecutive year
Lesbian writers
from
throghout the
Southeast will create WOMONWRITES, a
weekend
community
of
support
and
encouragement for
creative work and
play.
The conference wi l l be
held in
Central Georgia, May 28-31, 1987.
For
more
information
and
registration application,
send SASE
to:
WOMONWRITES
'87, 7134 5th Ave.
North, St. Petersburg, Fl. 3371121.

,.... .

I'!1A

.•

SAVA

~reen
Mark Krueger
352-2645

;=> ~F.-C.!

TY.

's time the facts were aired

Manpower

• • • • • • • •

,.

Parents and Friends of Lesbians
and
Gays,
<PFLAG>
has
announced
plans for
their sixth International
Convention
t
be held in Washington
D.C. on October 23
- 25.
PFLAG is
commited
to
the
goals
of
social
acceptance
and
equal
rights
for
their
children
and
friends.
This
conventions
is
designed
to
help
members proceed
towards these goals
in two cruc i al ways:
education and
focused
Parent-Congress
communi cat ior-1.
For
further
information,
contact
PFLAG
at
Box
24555,
Los
Angeles, Ca. 9012124 or contact FCN at

P.O. Box 15115
Savannah, GA 31416

abuse: "child batterir.g,
ack,
and molestatior.," is
mmitted
ir-1
the home.
Ir,
States, 90% of all sexual
use
is
cc•mmi tted
by
al men on minor females.
molesters
are
fathers,
s,
grandfathers,
Ltncles,
s ' boyfr i er-.ds.
f all
sexual
child abuse
the
child's
OWl' I
fat he ·r".
perSOYIS
are
rarely

(from
a
publication of Parents and
Friends of
Lesbians
and
Gays with
quotes
from
the
U.S,
Dept.
of
Health, Ed u cation
and
Welfare, the
Institute
for
Sexual
Research,
National Or ganization for Women, and
Gay
Rights Chapter, American Civil
Liberties Union.)

Dutch
Gays
and
Lesbians have
something else
to boast
about.
In
the spring of 1987, they will have a
monument to memorialize the Gays and
Lesbians
who
were
killed
in Nazi
concentration
camps.
The
3 pink
triangles
which
measure
43 ft. on
each
side
are
be1ng
designed
by
Dutch
artist
Karen
Doan, and will
stand
outside
Amsterdam's h1storic
West Church •

Classified
Great two bedroom apartment for rent
one block south of
Daffin Park, off
of
Waters
Ave.
This large ground
floor apartment
of
a
house
has a
in
yard,
pets and children
are welcome, has lots of windows and
flowers,
a
screened
porch,
fireplace, garden
space, off street
parking
and
quiet,
friendly
neighbors upstairs.
The
apt. rents
for
$35121.
(may
be r.egot I able) and
requ1res
no
lease.
For
more
information, call Linda Jeanne, 2352012.
Leave a message 1f
she's not
there.

SPECIAL REPORT
NATIONAL AIDS NETWORK RELEASE REPORT
ON AIDS EDUCATION AND SUPPORT SERVICES
TO MINORITIES
The
National
AIDS
Network
released
its
report
on
"AIDS
Education and
Suppoert
Services to
Minorities:
A Survey of Community
Based AIDS
Service
Preoviders." The
repeort
was
ceomplied
by
Gilberta
Gerald, Directeor eof Mineority Affairs
feor the Natieonal AIDS Netweork.
"1'1u... orities
with
AIDS
are
victims of a health care system that
has always put minorities at a great
disadvantage, as
documented
in the
federal
government's
Report of the
Secretary's Task Force on
Black and
MiY•or1ty
Health
<Jay-,
86).
This
creates a very bleak picture for the
future
of
the
minority
communtiy
with respect
to
the
AIDS crisis,"
says Mr.
Gerald, "a
Black womaY"t is
thirteen times
more
likely
than a
white woman
to contact AIDS.
There
is
a
desperate
need
for
riskreduction
informatieon
targeted
at
rnirtority communities."
Copies of
the
report
can be
obtained
by
sending
$25.
to
the
NatioY"tal
AIDS
Network,
1012
14th
N.W.,
Suite 601,
WashiY"tgtor-t
D.C.
20005.
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For
the
9th
consecutive year
Lesbian writers
from
throghout the
Southeast will create WOMONWRITES, a
weekend
community
of
support
and
encouragement for
creative work and
play.
The conference will be
held
Central Georgia, May 28-31, 1987.
For
more
information
and
registration application,
send SASE
to:
WOMONWRITES
'87, 7134 5th Ave.
North, St. Petersburg, Fl. 33710.

,..... .
•'

t' •

I'!1A

SAVA

~reen
Mark Krueger
352-2645

P.O. Box 15115
Savannah, GA 31416

Parents and Friends of Lesbians
and
Gays,
<PFLAGl
has
announced
plans for
their sixth International
Convention
t
be held in Washington
D.C. on October 23
- 26.
PFLAG is
commited
to
the
goals
of
social
acceptance
and
equal
rights
for
their
children
and
friends.
This
conventions
is
designed
to
help
members proceed
towards these goals
in two crucial ways:
education and
Parertt -Cortgress
focused
commuYticat ioYt.
For
further
information,
contact
PFLAG
at
Box
24565,
Los
Angeles, Ca. 90024 or contact FCN at
236-CITY.

It's time the facts were aired
Child
abuse: "child batterir-tg,
sexual attack,
and rnolestatioy,," is
mostly
commit ted
i l"t
the horne.
I y-,
the United States, 90% of all sexual
child
abuse
is
committed
by
heterosexual men on minor females.
The
molesters
are
fathers,
stepfathers,
grandfathers,
uncles,
and mothers' boyfriends.
45% of all
sexual
child abuse
is
by
the
child's
own
father.
Homosexual
persor-.s
are
rarely
i l"IVOl ved.
<from
a
publication of Parents and
Friends of
Lesbians
and
Gays with
quotes
from
the
U.S,
Dept.
of
Health, Education
and
Welfare, the
Institute
for
Sexual
Research,
National Organization for Women, and
Gay
Rights Chapter, American Civil
Libe rties Union.)

-. -

-

Dutch
Gays
and
Lesbians have
seomething else
to boast
about.
ln
the spring of 1987, they will have a
monument to memeorialize the Gays and
Lesbians
who
were
killed
in Nazi
concer-.trat iol'"•
camps.
The
3 pir-•k
triangles
which
measure
43 ft. on
each
side
are
being
designed
by
Dutch
artist
Karen
Deoan, and will
stand
outside
Amsterdam's historic
West Church .

Classified
apartment for rent
one bleock seouth of
Daffin Park, off
of
Waters
Ave.
This large ground
fleoor apartment
of
a
house
has a
in
yard,
pets and children
are welcome, has leots of windows and
flowers,
a
screened
porch,
fireplace, garden
space, off street
parking
and
quiet,
friendly
neighbors upstairs.
The
apt. rents
for
$350.
(may
be negotiable) and
Fc··r·'
lease.
requires
information, call Linda Jeanne, 2362012.
Leave a message if
she's not
there.

8:X.....N~.Y..f.!PB . . . ~.[~~E. ___$._!._I~-'"--··J~LH.Y. . _.~---=·····J.~
Qy-, Mother's
Day, May 10, 1987,
a
ma_Jor··
action
will take
pl ace
at
the
Nevada
Test
Site.
Or g c:. •o izers expect thc•u:.ands of women
fl~orn
throughtout
th e
COlH'stt-y
to
ga ther In Las
Vegas
for
the three
day
.,..,ur".--violent
pt~otest,
which
begi "·S Fy-·iday e vening, May 8.
,j.,.., Satur~day,
par~tiClparsts will
establish
aff 1n1ty
gr oups, d1scuss
fe min1sm
a nd
non-violent
soc1al
act10n, and
plan particular actions
for Sunday
morning.
On Su n day, in
c:.d d1 t1on to affinity groups actions,
the r e
will
be
a
ceremony
commemorating
the
thousands
of
people who have
already
died
as a
direc t r esult o f nucl ear testin g.
According
to
organizer
Anne
Seller, who
participated in actions
at
Gr·eey-,ham
Commors, Englal"sd, '' rnal"sy
people do not real1ze that thousands
of Americans
have already died as a
result of exposure to
atomic wa s tes
crec:.ted by arrns testll'sg.
ll"s eff.ect,
WWlll
has
a lready
claimed
many
victims."
Organizaers
chose Mother's Day
because Julia
Ward
Howe originally
int ~ oduced
1t
in
1870 as a day to
question wa r as a means of re s olving
conflict.
Pl a nner Susan Constantine
believes
that
"worne r.
Ulllst reclaim
this
day,
and
remember the strong
historica l
connection
between
the

women's
movement
and
the
pec:.ce
movement .
Worner-.
act i rsg
1 rs
the
creative
nonviolent
tradition
stemming
f rom
Alice
Paul,
Ma r t t n
Luther
King,
and
Cesa r Chave z can
help
bring
about
a
comprehensive
test
ban
t reaty
and an end t o t he
arms race. "
The act I Col"•
will be c:.
pluralistic
one,
with
man y
viewpoin t s r~ epresented.
" One ..::•f o:..•UY'
key goa ls is to bring together women
from al l W8lks of
l1fe
so
that we
can
remember
that
beneath
our
divers 1 t y lies
a
shared C•.:.•rm.. it me l·,t
to 1 i f e, " says Cc•l"• stal",t 1 ·n e .
Spol",sors
include
Tht=
Wo rnen' ~
International League
for
Peace and
Freedom, Women Strik e for P eace, :h e
Inter~national Ass oc.~.c~t.I C<l"•
•: ·f Atornic
Veteral"•s,
al".d
the
Rocky
l'k.._ll'.-1,.::. l l's
Peace Cente r.
De tailed lnformation
1s available
trom Bianca Storlazz1,
Rocky
Meountain
P eace
Center , 1520
Euclid, Boulder, Co 80302.

•
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We'd
like
to
th an k
Who's Who and
Faces
1n
Savannah ,
and
M.J. ' s eon
Hilton
Head
I sland for placing our
large
pc.•ste r· s
1n
ps"<:•rnil"• t!Y st
locatieons.
Th1s
alleows
their
patrons an opportunity to
see FCN's
upcoming
events
calendar,
our
information and
referral d1rectory .
and FCN membersh1p information.

MT

s
OH 6:30 RA 8:00 u 3:00
PM
N U PM
IT to
N PM
to

102 EAST BROAD STREET

SAVANNAH GEORGIA 31401
TEL# 912-233-3520
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to
DR
3:00 ou 3:00 D 2:00
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NEW

ttu
New

New

Restaurant

BREAKFAST

•

To
$2.()()

'

/

'

/

/

/

'

I-t: • s

'

and have
y uu
be1ng at
t:-rc:•ugh t;
t c•
g 1 ve n a
Not ay-,ymore.
r1sk for HIDS, r· 1 ght; ~·
151ll
ln a
pres ~ ntat 1 on to about
Ar-m
st.
;-···
c•ng
faculty
and
students
at
So

Y•eve~-

State
sta ·c ed

College,
t he
t:.h,;~t

Dr.
Paul Jurger-.sen
C ent e;-··s
f <:.•t' D 1st.· a se

H. -~ ant. a h e. ve docurm"'nt ed
C•::•nt r··o l
.i r-r
,_:,f
CJf
ca •;o E·
the t 1 ·, ·st
virus
from
one woman to
the
Al 0'3
anc•ther by se x ual co..-·rt act.
~ b1se~ual
woman
was 1nCected
w 1 th
the
v 1 r us
through
sexual
contact w1th an 1nfected
male.
She
becC~me
ser·p.:·si t .i. ve
\de ...·el•.:•ped
ant1b<:•d i es to th e vlr' us and became a
car't" ier' c·f
tr1e Vlr·· •.I 'S ).
u ne o f her
later sexual part n ers was
a Lesb1an
whc• was ser · c·r•~ydt < ve.
The •11 ~' '-~"'· was
apparently transm1tted
through oral
se:-:
w h ll!::
the
biSte•1L1al
wt.•lll<-'<i"r was
men .,.i, r·uc.<t 11'•9·
D -,· .
J u t ' yE'l'"rS e(r

,_:.._.lnted

,_,,_tt

th.:<l

Les t:•lr.-.rr-= ar - e s t i l l cc•ns1dered a ver··y
lc•w ri~.k
gr ·oup fc•r '
infect i<:<l'•.
FCN
urg~s
all
people
who are sexually
active to pract__tce SAF ESEX and l1m1t
y~ur
number
of
sexual
partner~.
W1th

10
AIDS

an
incubation per1od
of up tu
years,
the
true
impact of the
virus

has

not

yet

been

r" ea 1 i zed.

As

th e

Tiiiie
summer·

the sciJoccl yecn' c•:•mes to:..
m1nds are tur'r-red to that
event, ·f ne PJ·-oin.
l t 1s

a closE,· uur·
C•r"1e spec1al
t;he tlme ·:·_,

pull out
those rarely used 1tems at
c-lottilng known as i·:•rmai. att1 ·. -·e.
··•t=
recall a l l the fond meillol ·'l«='S ct- lc.•!:. t
year's
event,
knowing
that
to be
among the f1nely clad Ind1v1duals at
t.hE· tiavanrrah
LlVlC
This

June
1'387
19,
1 =yeaY's music
1"'1ll

by
~:r:~.~~~)gy~~~'·~·
a
with a ~emale lead
$1~.
per
person 1n
at tne
doo r
w1l

five

2

neces=- 1 -c y.
be supplleG
p1ece banu

H l lhougn
t1cket
sellers
~111
u~
a--.:allable,
If
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8pm
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Our Movie Prlces:
Current
OLder
Adult

$2.50
$1. 25
$5.00

Sid and Nancy
Peggy Sue Got Married
Mona Lisa
Firewalker
The Color of Money
Children of a Lesser God
Streets of Gold
Jumpin' Jack Flash
Wanted Dead or Alive
Touch and Go
Dangerously Close
Opposing Force

Soul Man
My Beautiful Laundrette
Legal Eagles
Heartbreak Ridge
True Stories
The Fly
Blue Velvet
Ferris Bueller's Day Off
Aliens
Room With A View
Stand By Me
Night of the Creeps

THAT'S
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We now carry a WIDE selection of Greeting Cards!
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TUESDAY

SYMPHONY Quinte
noon Johnson Sq.

1st Clty

BICYCLING.

/2.

DIGNITY.

SYMPHONY Brass
Quintet, noon
Franklin Sq.

MOTHERS DAY.
Sav. SCIENCE
2-5

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

1ae /¥ 15
fULL HOON.

CITIZEN:
For A Clean
Environment,
7:30 pm Mall
Library.
COAS"f.~L

21

zs

zz

28

LUTHER VANDROSS
8 pm Civic
Center.

SATURDAY

16

DIGNITY.
ARTS ON THE
RIVER thru Sun.
10 am - 10 pm.
ARMED FORCES DA
SYMPHONY, 6 pm
Riverstreet.

Z3

DIGNITY.

31

I
7

I If.

lst City BEACH
DAY.

z

8

15

ON

4

~

TASTE Of SAVANN
thru Sunday on
Riverstreet.

16

6

WORUll ENVIRONME
DAY.

II

N.O. W., 1st
Presbyterian
Church on
Washington
7:30 pm.

TROOPING THE
COLORS 1 Old Ft.
Jackson.
Flags

17
at the Civic
Center, Emma
232-3771.

IDSUMMER EVE.

28

3

City
I NESS
ING.

see

1.7

CITY LIGHTS
THEATER, see
6-12.

30
DIGNITY.

GO HAWAIIN .. Courtyard Party for men, 7 pm June 27, look
for red door at 123 W. Gordon, 238-5858.
BICYCLING .. 2 pm May 10, 321 E. York St. 236-CITY.
BUSINESS MEETING ... 7:30 pm May 20 & June 10 & 24th .
SUNDAY AFTERNOON GATHERING .. 6 pm May 24, June 28, 321 E. York
BEACH DAY .. 2 pm at TYBEE ISLAND June 14, Mark 238-4655.
WINDSURFING .. May 23, call Jan at 355-0145 or 354-1580.
THE PROM! .. 8 pm June 19, Civic Center, Emma 232-3771.

... toward a Lesbian and Gay Positive community.
Our group is an organization of concerned citizens, who are focusing on the
establishment of a Gay Positive community. We are striving for a forum in
which our members are able to share ideas and strengths, stimulate personal
growth, and enhance opportunities for socialization. The organization provides
national, state and local information and referral services regarding health care,
counseling, education, advocacy, and mutual support.

NETWORK NEWS

FIRST
CITY
NETWORK

FIRST CITY NETWORK BOX 2442 SAVANNAH, GA 31401
June 13, 1987

FCN Financial Report
Starting Balance
April 5, 1987

$1153.68

Income:
Membership

Sub-total:
Total:

75.00
45.00
1045.00
$1174.00
2327.68

Sub-total

113.34
11.00
500.00
25.00
9.76
8.00
$647.58

Ads
Donations

Expenses:
Newsletter
Meeting Place
Lawyer
Donation
Office
Service Charge

Ending Balance:

$1680.10

President's Resignation and
Call For Nominations
As current First City Network President I, Lawrence Marley,
do by this published notice resigh my position effective September
30th, 1987.1 have been proud to serve officially this past year and
unofficially the year prior. I plan to continue my volunteer work
and current energies, and in addition offer my support to your next
president.
Nominations are being accepted from any FCN member but,
candidates must be FCN members. Election nomination deadline:
July 12, 1987. Box 2442 Savannah, GA 31401, (912) 236-CITY.
Ballots mailed to members-in-good-standing (having joined at
least 30 days prior to balloting): August 13, 1987. Ballot return
postmark deadline: September 1st, 1987. new Leadership
announced September 13th, 1987.
You may make nominations for any and all positions: President, Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer, and Board Members.

Gathering Men

236-CITY and Call Forwarding

Th~ Men of FCN cordially invite you to a private courtyard
party - Bachelors and couples are encouraged to consider our
theme: "Go Hawaiian': Blatantly tropical shirts with radical
colors suggested. . . but dress your conscience.

First City Network Board members and other volunteers are
working on ideas and projects designed to truly live up to our
organization's motto: " . . . Toward a Gay & Lesbian Positive
Community". since we have been spreading the responsibilities for
FCN's operations amongst those willing to share in the work load,
our phone line has been transferred via 'call forwarding' from
household to household on a monthly basis. So far, Lawrence, Biff
& Ed (who have subsequently moved from Savannah), Patty, Bill,
and Emma & Sandy have all volunteered to take the phone line.

Keg beer, Hors D'Oeuvres, (if you've got something wild to
share bring it!), Tropical Juice, Mixers, - Information about
SAFESEX, Health and Social Resources for those interested.
Please try to arrive between 7:00 and 8:00 p.m.:
123 West Gordon Street, near Barnard
Red Door, Facing Square, Parlor Floor
No calls after 11:00 p.m. please: (912) 238-5858
(It'd be Wonderful if you'd RSVP)
Men of FCN (Members): $3.00, NonMembers: $5.00

Several months ago, the majority of calls were crank or obscene.
We even contacted the phone company at one point since we
believe it is important r.ot to tolerate such abusive and objectifying
treatment. Fortunately, the post-pubescent callers appear to have
become either confused by the different voices on the answering
machine (each time it's transferred, the phone volunteer makes
their own recorded message) or the callers have become disinterested. For the inexperienced, we have also completed an FCN
"Telephone Techniques" manual that explains in easy steps how
to route various calls as well as providing extensive information &
referral directories for the Coastal Empire, Georgia, the Southeast,
the nation, and even overseas information.
We are now purchasing an answering machine so those of you
who would consider volunteering for one month but do not have a
machine of your own can be accommodated. It's really not an
ordeal at all, ask any of the above volunteers. The advantage is that
you'll get the use of an answering machine for your own telephone
number as well, plus the information available in our extensive
Gay & Lesbian information directories. Truly a learning experience. We have spiels available that will assure there is no risk to
the privacy of your own telephone number, and we provide
back-up mentors should you receive any calls you're not sure to
handle. Call 236-CITY and volunteer.

Network News Staff & Contributors
Editor. Emma
Design. Sandy
Typesetter. Sharon
Marketing John

Calendar Mark
Writers Lawrence
Financial Report. Patty

Deadline for News, Articles, and Photo-ready Advertisement
1st of each month
Deadline for calendar entries: 5th of each month
To print: lOth of each month
Collation: 12th of each month
Distribution: 13th of each month
Annual Subscription: $15.00 (includes individual First City
Network membership)
Business or professional: $25.00
Supporter: $50
Benefactor: $100.00
Builder: $500.00
Guide: $1,000.00 or more

Where We've Lectured
We wanted to stop and appreciate the educational impact FCN
volunteers have had in the Low Country & Coastal Empire. Amy,
Bill, Patty, and Lawrence have provided the majority of these
programs which included topics on AIDS, SAFESEX, Gay &
Lesbian rights, homophobia & violence, and other issues. Some of
the places FCN members have spoken include the Charleston
V.A. Hospital, Memorial Medical Center, Hospice Savannah,
Department of Family &n Children Services, Metter Nursing
Home, Altamaha Georgia Southern Area Planning and Development Council, Effingham County Hospital & Nursing Home,
Tidelands Community Mental Health Center, Georgia Southern
College, Chatham County commission, Coastal Area social Services & Healthcare Professionals' Coalition on AIDS, Chatham
County AIDS Task Force, and conferences in Jesup, Atlanta,
Chapel Hill, and elsewhere.
Each time an FCN member speaks to a group we help dispel the
myths & oppressive values that are confrontable by knowledge.
It's OK that you yourself may not be out of the closet enough to act
as an FCN representative, but make sure you tell our volunteers
that you appreciate their willingness to represent you as a positive
ambassador and please be sure you help pay for the written
materials we distribute free of charge by supporting FCN. Societal
growth and change may only occur with the light of informationsharing. Support FCN!

Finally a magazine
for Changing Men!

Less than six days after you receive your newsletter the social
event of the season will be taking place. What is really sad is that
although last years event was a magnificient success, The Prom has
come away with a requtation that needs to be dispelled. Although
the coordinators of this occasion are women, it was never our
intention that The Prom be considered strictly a women's event.
Most of the advertising for The Prom was thru women which
probably accounts for the reputation. So . . . we would like to
cordially invite all gay men, lesbians and friends of goodwill to our
second celebration of The Prom. Dates are not a requirement but
formal attire is. We shall be dancing to the music of Brandywine at
the Ballroom of the Civic Center on Friday, June 19th between
9:00 p.m. and 1:00 a.m. So dress up and come see your friends
lookin' good.
For ticket info call232-3771 or 925-4678. Remember Stag or
Drag - Be There!
·

Changing Men explores the political and personal issues facing changing men today. As the
only nationwide anti-sexist men's quarterly magazine in the U.S., Changing Men offers a candid
look at today's men from a thoroughly feminist
and thoroughly male perspective.
For Subscription Information Write To:
Changing Men
306 N. Brooks
Madison, WI 53715

For Men
June 24-27, Hartford Connecticut: 12th National Conference
on Men and Masculinity. Sponsored by the National Organization
of Changing Men, The Conference will focus on all aspects of the
men's movement; theory and academic work, action skills, and
networking, culture and art, outreach and personal growth. More·
info: 12th M&M Conference Committee, c/o Donald Romanik,
155 Linnmore St., Hartfort, Ct. 06114. (203) 727-1195
·: .
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Gosh, Toto, I Don't Think We're
In Kansas Anymore!
Since First City Network (FCN) began in a basement apartment on historical (hysterical) Jones Street in Downtown Savannah September 1985, we'd always hoped there would come a time
when a radically large bequeathal would hit us broadside. We'd
frequently fantisized what we would so with it. There are so many
important projects we'd wanted to consider: a permanent office
site for our telephone, library, supplies, meeting site, and coffee
pot; brochures specifically designed to spell out precautions and
information about AIDS as well as local health & social service
resources; the upgrading of our newsletter format; a Gay & Lesbian Savannah Visitor & New Resident Guide; advertisement
locally and nationally; etc., etc. You get the picture.
On Saturday, May 9th FCN received quite a jolt with the gift of
$1,000. Needless to say, we were ecstatic.
The $1,000, in its entirety, and consistent with the donor's
wishes, will be spent completing incorporation and our nonprofit,
tax exempt status, as unanimously approved by the FCN Board at
its May 20th meeting. Don Harper with the law firm of Adams,
Gardner, Ellis and Inglesby will complete the entire process in
approximately one month. This legitimizes our organization, protects its volunteers more fully legally, and allows you to take your
donations to FCN as a tax deduction.

•

Contra Connection: Gays Involved
Yes, thanks to Terry Dolan and other Gay Republicans, there is
a Gay connection to the illegal funds being supplied to the "Contras" that are waging a guerilla war against the government in
Nicaragua. The story broke on Nation~l Public Radio, with
further details supplied confidentially to the Gaypaper.
Congressional hearings tracing the funds raised by private individuals in this country for "humanitarian aid" have turned up
several Gay men who were connected to the late Terry Dolan, a
well-known figure of the Right wing of the Republican party who
came out posthumously when he died of AIDS. These men served
as fundraisers and conduits for the money raised in direct violation
of Congress's decision to deny the contras access to American tax
dollars to buy arms.

World Wildlife Fund

But there's more: one of these men used the money he received
to purchase a condominium in Florida, and a boyfriend of his
moved in. So in effect, he embezzled illegal funds, which is not
only foolish but redundant.

1250 Twenty-Fourth Street, NW. Washington. DC 20037

We are everywhere, even where you would least expect us.

The Test

But it is difficult to feel too angry about this misuse of funds; in
the long run it is preferable that the money was used for a Florida
love nest rather than to support terror and the death of civilians in
Nicaragua. Still, if only they'd given it to the NGLTF instead!

People seem to be more likely now to take the HIV antibody
test, but still most for the wrong reasons. Remember, "the test" is
not a test for AIDS. . . whether you test negative or positive, it
can't predict whether you will be infected or infect others. If you
have not had a completely monogamous (neither partner shared
sex or IV drugs with anyone else) sexual relationship over the past
10 years, you are a risk for spreading or contracting AIDS.
Whether you are straight or Gay.

-LPK
From Baltimore Gaypaper, May 1987.

Take "the test" only if you ( l) plan a pregnancy using your egg
or sperm, (2) have clinical symptoms that a skilled physician
assesses as possibly explained by AIDS, or (3) won't consider
SAFESEX unless told they have HIV antibodies.

FCN Advertisers Care - Show Them
You Do Too!

-

- -

-

Trust us . . . anyone who's had risky sex with more than one
person in the past ten years should follow SAFESEX. If you don't
know what SAFESEX is, abstain, or call us at 236-CITY.

-

-

-

We c arry curr ent and general
releases.
Largest selection

- -

downtown of adult tapes,
both Lesbian / Gay and straight,

New Releases

#7

w.

York

Mon.- Fri. llam - Bpm
. Sat.- Sun. lpm - Bpm
Our Movie Prices:
Current
OLder
Adult

$2.50
$1. 25
$5.00

Hunter's Blood
Mosquito Coast
Men's Club
The Morning After
Blood Sisters
Solar Babies
Assassination
'Night Mother
Eyes of Fire
Witchboard
'Round Midnight

Hannah and Her Sisters
Little Shop Of Horrors
Rise and Rise of Daniel Rocket
Crime of Horrors
Moving Targets
Omega Syndrome
Everytime We Say Goodbye
Return to Horror High
Rumpelstiltskin
Cyclone
No Mercy
Lightship

Co10ing Soon
Crimes of the Heart
Meatballs III
Night of the Death Cult
The Golden Child
That's Life

The Color Purple
Something Wild
Playing for Keeps
Three Amigos

THAT'S
ENTERTAINMENTI
We now carry a WIDE selection of Greeting Cards!!!!
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Training Conference on Aids
First City Network will sponsor a Training Conference on
AIDS, SAFESEX and Local Resources. The AREA Team, local
healthcare professionals and volunteers from the Lesbian and
Gay community will present a comprehensive review of AIDS,
ARC (AIDS Related Complex), prevention skills, HIV (Human
Immunosupressant Virus), antibody test indications and contraindications, psychosocial challenges to the PW A (Person With
AIDS), discrimination against infected minorities, and Gay and
Lesbian Civil Rights, and other topics of Critical interest to anyone
planning to survive the truly global epidemic.

Gay and Alone?
"No matter who you are,
there is someone for whom
you are the perfect match."
Find that person through
the science of

Computer Matching
Covering Georgia and South Carolina.
Call for free brochure and application.

pleasure
Catalog Lists Gay Books
. New York -Paths Untrodden, a gay-owned/gay operated
mail order book service, offering "books of merit on the gay male
experience" has released its catalog, listing almost I ,500 titles with
an expanded subject classification that now includes 65 areas,
everything from gay cookbooks to the gay experience in Arabic
countries.
Paths Untrodden specializes in hard to find books, out of print,
small press, and imported titles. The current catalog also contains a
survey of gay fiction from the 1930's to 1960's and a special tribute
to gay activist Marty Robinson.
The catalog, a 64 page bibliography, is available for $2.00 from

Paths Untrodden, P.O. Box 459, Village Station, New York,
N.Y. '10014-0459.

Gay Father Wins Child Visitation
In AIDS-Related Case
National Gay Rights Advocates, and the American Civil Liberties Union of Illinois announced settlement in Doe vs. Doe, a
major AIDS related case. In dispute were John Doe's child
visitation rights as a gay father. At his ex-wife's request, an Illinois
court ordered Doe last November to submit to an HIV antibody
test as a requirement for child visitation. The agreed-upon settlement gives Mr. Doe full visitation rights, including summers,
overnight, and alternate Christmas and Thanksgiving vacations.
"Doe vs. Doe offers a frightening example of the exploitation of
the AIDS crisis to scapegoat gay men. Gay fathers--like all fathers
have a right to see the children they love," commented Benjamin
Schatz, Director of National Gay Rights Advocates, AIDS Civil
Rights Project.
Mr. Doe, a San Francisco resident, used a pseudonym in the
case to protect the privacy of the children.

AIDS Treatment Alternatives
1-800-633-6969
(Toll free, 24 hours)

First City Network has received research materials and other
information regarding "alternative" medications and treatments
for AIDS from PROJECT INFORM, a nonprofit foundation. At
this time, the drugs being tested are RIBAVIRIN (anti-viral) and
ISOPRINOSINE (immune booster).
Researchers for the last two years have publicly predicted that a
treatment for AIDS and ARC (AIDS Related Complex) is likely
to combine anti-viral and immune boosting drugs, yet to date, no
official research programs are testing such a combination, according to a release from PROJECT INFORM. As a result, an
increasing number of PW As (persons with AIDS) are legally
purchasing these drugs in Mexico.

New Video
on Anti-Lesbian Violence
"Just Because of Who You Are," a new video by Women Make
Movies, explores the much overlooked phenomenon of antilesbian harassment and violence. States a promotional flyer:
"From queerbashing to family rejection, from arrests to attempts
at institutional 'cures,' women in this tape recount their experiences with warmth and unquenchable spirit." Rentals: $50.00; Sales;
$250.00-institutions, $125.00-community groups. For more
information: Women Make Movies, 225 Lafayette Street,
Suite, 212, New York, N.Y. 10012, 2121925-0606.
From National Gay & Lesbian Task Force.

Upon your request, or the request of physicians, First City
Network will provide PROJECT INFORM's information without charge. You may wish to receive continued updates from
PROJECT INFORM directly by calling (toll free) (800) 8227422. They ask you to consider a $10.00 donation (tax deductible)
to help defray copying and mailing costs: PROJECT INFORM,
25 Taylor Street, Suite 618 San Francisco, CA 94102.

Nuclear Weapons
May they rust in peace

The American Run For The End
of AIDS to arrive in Savannah

Lesbian Ad in MS. Magazine
About Alcoholism

The American Run for the end of AIDS (A.R.E.A.) is a
one-man, 20-month, I 0,000-mile run around the perimeter of the
U.S. to promote AIDS education and prevention arid to deliver
the message: WITH EDUCATION, WE CAN STOP THE

Pride Institute, the leading innovators in the treatment of alcoholism and drug addiction in the Gay community, has established
another first: a Gay-oriented advertisement in a major mainstream
magazine.

SPREAD OF AIDS AND THE FEAR OF AIDS- NOW.
Entering Savannah on Thursday, August 6th, the run will have
completed more than 85% of its projected 10,000 miles since
beginning in New York City on March lst, 1986.

Box 2442
Savannah,
Georgia 31401
Telephone
912 236 CITY

Lawrence S. Marley
MSW, ACSW
Community
Organizer

Pride placed the first-ever advertisement for a Gay business in
the February issue of MS. Magazine, which appeared on newstands January 22. The ad was developed in-house to take advantage of an article on women and addictions appearing in that issue.
Pride also secured the services of the New York-based ad agency
Shapiro and Iverson to expand their advertising capabilities.
According to Ellen Ratner, president of Pride Institute, the ad
was designed to reach out to the Lesbian community. Ratner
added, "Our community has a particularly high rate of chemical
abuse. According to studies, the alcoholism rate is higher than
30%; that figure represents a rate three times higher than the
incidence of alcoholism for the general population.
Pride's message challenged the Lesbian community, ·~How can
you bring your drinking out of the closet when you're still in it?"
From Baltimore Gaypaper, Apri/1987 issue.

FIRST CITY

NETWORK

The Pentagon vs. the Homeless

Lesbian Battery Study
Seeking Participants
A study is being conducted by a Philadelphia sociologist to
learn more about lesbian battering. Lesbians currently or previously in a battering relationship are invited to participate in the
study by contacting Clair Renzetti, 5600 City Line A venue, Philadelphia, PA 19131.
From National Gay & Lesbian Task Force.

s
COORS Beer Banned in Boston
Gay Boston City Councillor David Scondras announced this
week that Coors beer will no longer be sold at Fen way Park, home
of the Boston Red Sox baseball team. The move to ban Coors
came as a result of negotiations between Scondras, Fen way Park
management, and union representatives.
"Boston baseball fans should not be subsidizing a terrorist war
in Central America," said Scondras, refering to Coors' funding of
the Contras, "nor should they help support a family that is dedicated to attacking the rights of gay people, blacks, women, and
unions.
Last year Scondras won an agreement from Fenway Park
management to severely restrict Coors sales. This year's decision to
ban the beer entirely is believed to be one of the single largest
contracts Coors has lost as a result of its alleged homophobic,
racist, and anti-union activities.

While 5,000 to 8,000 homeless people wander the streets of
Atlanta, the U.S. Navy has built a $1.6 billion home for two
squadrons of Trident nuclear submarines at King's Bay, Georgia.
One of these Trident submarines cost the taxpayers over $1.7
billion-not including the 24 nuclear missiles, each containing 17
warheads. Each submarine has the destructive power of 2,040
Hiroshimas.
For the cost of one of these lethal vessels, approximately 34,000
new housing units could be built-enough to house the homeless
population of Georgia and adjoining states.
Homeless is a social problem-a problem anyone with a conscience should address. While more shelters are needed, without
affordable housing many people will remain on the streets. The
city and local businesses need to take action on this issue, but we
should remember that cities have less money to spend on such
problems because the federal government has cut back on' social
programs in order to pour billions into weapons of mass destruction. It is our responsibility to demand that life and human needs
be put first-both locally and nationally.
From the Peace Option, newsletter ofthe Nuclear Freeze/Jobs with Peace
Campaign.

National Gay /Lesbian
Crisisline
1-800-221-7044
Mon.-Fri. 3-9 p.m. Eastern

"Councillor Scondras has shown that together working people,
Gay people, and all those struggling for social justice can win,"
said Dominic Bozzotto, head of Local 26 of the Hotel Employees
and Restaurant Employees Union.
Rozzotto went on to urge activists in other cities to investigate
beer sales in other sports parks and arenas to see if Coors is being
sold: "Baseball is supposed to be an all-American sport- with
their record of union busting, opposing workers' dignity and
human rights, and funding terrorism in Central America, Coors
doesn't deserve to be sold in any park in this country.
From Baltimore Gaypaper, April/987 issue.

AIDS Update
Because of IV drug use, AIDS may be on the threshold of
"Exploding" among heterosexuals as it did among homosexuals
earlier in the decade, Surgeon Gen. C. Everett Koop cautioned in
late April. In high-AIDS cities like New York, he noted, the
percentage of women being rejected by the military for exposure
to the disease is drawing close to the male percentages-- 1.76%
compared to 2.18%.
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f!JJOdi!l----ALONE

Sunset, Vernal Equinox,
Okeefenokee Swamp
The mountain round
hot red sun
the glow of the
OLD WORLD
Exterminated
From this moment on
only NEW WORLD
words
songs
dances
relationships
I am a blacksmith
wielding a mighty hammer
pounding out new models
for my sisters unborn.
No decorations of war will
lwearI'm an undercover
agent for all womyn.
A.D. Estelle

Everything's a dream when you're alone;
The gentleness of a touch brings anticipation,
The unreturned phone call invites frustration.
Pain without physical damage, Anguish
Without purpose; Eagerness surpasses reason,
While passion flares beyond control
Tenderness weighs heavy, the heart
Searching for so/ice; the soul yearns for
Reception, for understanding.
Yet enexplainably, happiness can survive;
For by dreaming one is never truly alone.
GILLI

you
you
you
you
you
you

make me feel·
make me angry;
make me cry;
make me smile;
make me laugh;
make me real·
APAL
1987

.. . toward a Lesbian and Gay Positive community.
Our group is an organization of concerned citizens, w~o are focusing on the
establishment of a Gay Positive community. We are striving for a forum in
which our members are able to share ideas and strengths, stimulate personal
growth, and enhance opportunities for socialization. The organization provides
national, state and local information and referral services regarding health care,
counseling, education, advocacy, and mutual support.

FIRST CITY
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FCN Financial Report
$1680.10

Starting Balance
Income:
Membership
Donations
Sub-total:

203.00
0.00
$1883.10

Sub-total

190.54
144.10
56.13
68.04
83.97
40.20
2.19
604.00
$1189.17

Expenses:
Newsletter
S.Bell
Business Cards
Newspaper AD
Answering Machine
Office Supplies
Service Charge
Incorporation, Attorney etc.

$693.93

Ending Balance:

Won't you join us?
First City Network, Box 2442, Savannah, GA 31401 (912)
236-CITY. Serving Coastal Georgia & Low Country South Carolina since 1985. Monthly Newsletter: Network News Write or call
to receive two free editions, Annual Membership: $15.00 (individual), $25.00 (Business/Professional), $10.00 (newsletter only).
Calendar of upcomming events of interest to Lesbian & Gay
Positive individuals, with each edition ... All Welcome.
The Network News is actively soliciting advertisements for its
upcoming issues. The cost is minimal - considering it reaches
200-plus people per issue.
The prices for new accounts are:
lh page
$40.00
1f.l page
$20.00
Business Card
$10.00
These prices reflect a 3 month (3 issue) consecutive run. A Very
Good Deal
So if you, or your business, is interested - call John at 2384655. We look forward to hearing from you soon.

For Sale
Cobra Telephone Answering Machine
$25.00 or Best Offer
(All money from sale goes as donation to
First City Network)

236-CITY

Network News Staff & Contributors
Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Emma
Design . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . Sandy
Typesetting
Sharon
Marketing . . . . . . .. . . . . . John

Mark
Calendar .. .... :.
Writers ........... Lawrence
Bill
Financial Report . . . . . Patty

Deadline for News, Articles, and Photo-ready Advertisement
1st of each month
Deadline for calendar entries: 5th of each month
To print: lOth of each month
Collation: 12th of each month
Distribution: 13th of each month
Annual Subscription: $15.00 (includes individual First City
Network membership)
Business or professional: $25.00
Supporter: $50
Benefactor: $100.00
Builder: $500.00
Guide: $1,000.00 or more

Holy Cow!

Nothing To Do?
York Lane Theater Presents "As Is"
All too often heard is the complaint that there is nothing to do in
Savannah except hit the bars. Tain't necessarily so!
In August, York Lane Theater will present an important play,
As Is, about a New York gay couple, one of whom has AIDS.
This powerful drama, written by William Hoffman has received
an Obie Award (off-Broadway) for best play of 1986, and has
received praise from critics time and again.
Why not make plans now to invite a few friends over for a cool
summer salad and then off to the theater.
As Is premiers August 14 at the York Lane Theater and continues for three consecutive Friday, Saturday and Sunday night
runs. Check the Network News calendar for dates and times. See
you there.!

A college newspaper tried to enter a roast beef on a pair of high
heels in the Miss Georgia College Beauty Pageant. Officials
refused to allow the entry, even though the roast beef met most
contest requirements: never married, never cohabitated with a
man, never had an abortion, and had no plans to marry before the
end of its reign.
From Lesbilln Connection, July/August 1987.

IT'S NO SECRET

Guesthouse Referral Service
A Women's Guesthouse Referral Service catering to the lesbian
traveler provides up-to-date, confidential listings of womenowned and operated Bed & Breakfasts, Inns, and campgrounds in
the U.S. and abroad, through The International Women's Guesthouse Registry (IWGR). For more information, indicate the state
or region of interest, enclose a $3.00 service charge per state/region (checks payable to Fountain Institute for Women) and mail
to Fountain Institute for Women, P.O. Box 700, Rego Park, N.Y.
·11374. The Institute also publishes "Travel Talk", a free, quarterly
newsletter for lesbians who enjoy traveling.
From AugU.sta Gay Lesbilln Contact, Apri/1987.

F.Y.I.
Health reSearchers have uncovered a new social trend in
response to AIDS. While discussing sex practices with college
students, researchers hound a high percentage of young women
were fearful of acquiring AIDS through sex eith men, and had
decided to choose only women for sex partners. During a followup session two months later, researchers were taken aback to learn
that 85% of the young women had no intention of returning to sex
with men. "We've already begun to see bisexual men choosing
only women for fear of AIDS so I can't say that I'm surprised that
now women want to avoid having sex with men. What ths means
for men's social status and sense of self-worth I can't even hazard a
guess," the lead researcher said.
From Lesbian Connection, July/August 1987.

N.O.W. News
Savannah NOW meets monthly to discuss issues important to
womyn. Often they include FCN issues and articles in their
newsletter, which we greatly appreciate. After all, empowerment
is essential for all disenfranchised groups. If you are interested in
learning more about the National Organization for Women, contact Barbara Allen, 7 Ruston Court, Savannah 31406, phone:
352-7916.

it{
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In Retrospect: The Prom

Who would have dreamed that a mere elevator ride to the
Ballroom of the Civic Center on June 19th would have been so
pleasurable? As the elevator doors opened, you were welcomed,
applauded and prompted to enter the drawing for Prom King &
Prom Queen. The atmosphere of the Civic Center was just the
touch that was lacking last year as the music of Brandywine lured
all dancers to the floor. The arrival of all the beautiful guests
continued throughout most of the night highlighted by the unexpected arrival of the Bride and Groom. Finally the time for the
drawing for King & Queen arrived. Suprisingly, a lesbian won
queen and a gay man king. Appropriate, we think. Our mix of men
and women has dispelled our reputation ofbeing a women's event.
Yes, The Prom is for you. So if you are considering attending next
year, take the chance. You can even check our references as even
the bartenders and band members have asked to be sonsidered for
next year's event. Was it fun or what?
Thanks again to all our help from promotion, to ticket sales, to
the crab boil for fundraising and to simple support. Without the
help, the 2nd celebration of The Prom could not have taken place.
The Prom Committee

Why Environmentalists Are
Boycotting Burger King
Millions of acres of Central American rainforest are destroyed
so U.S. hamburger chains and pet food companies can get cheap
meat.
It's called rainforest beef. Which means it comes from marginal
grazing land in what used to be rainforest.
.
Before the rainforest was bulldozed and burned, 1t was home to
thousands of rare and exotic species. After the cattle have come
and gone, it's an eroded wasteland practically empty of life. .
Fifty thousand acres of rainforest are being lost worldwtde
everyday. At that rate, the last refuge for half the plant and animal
species on earth will vanish in a single human lifespan.
Activists in more than a dozen nations are fighting back - for
the jajuars, orchids and howler monkeys. And for the millions of
human beings in the Third world who directly depend on the
living rainforests for physical and cultural survival.
You can do your part. Burger King is the biggest fast-food buyer
of rainforest beef. Many environmental groups have encouraged
concerned people to boycott Burger King.
..
More information can be obtained on rainforest beef by wntmg:
Rainforest Action Network
300 Broadway
San Francisco, CA 94133
From Brighter Day Natural Foods Market Newsletter.

Someone You Know
May Be Affected By
AIDS

National AIDS Network Hires
Director of Minority Affairs
Washington D .C. - The National AIDS Network (NAN), the
national information and resource center for AIDS education and
service providers, has hired the former executive director of the
National Coalition of Black Lesbians and Gays (NCBLG), Gil
Gerald, as the director of minority affairs.
The hiring of a director of minority affairs will enable NAN to
move forward with its commitment to provide technical assistance
to local AIDS education and service providers in their efforts to
stop the spread of the AIDS virus in all segments of society, and in
their efforts to improve services to Blacks, Hispanics, and other
People of Color who have Contracted Acquired Immune Deficier.cy Syndrome (AIDS), or AIDS Related Complex (ARC).
Recent federal reports highlight the need for more educational
efforts and services directed at Black and Hispanic communities
because they have been disproportionately affected by the AIDS
crisis. Blacks, who make up 12% ofthe U.S. population, comprise
25% of all cases of AIDS. Similarly, Hispanics, who make up 6% of
the U.S. population, comprise 14% of all cases of AIDS.
NAN currently is a coalition of over 200 AIDS education and
service providers. For more information write to the National
AIDS Network, 1012, 14th Street, N.W., Suite 601, Washington,
D.C. 20005 or contact Paul Kawata: (202) 347-0390; (202)
546-2424.

Learn how you can help
by attending
AID ATLANTA'S
AIDS A WARNESS &
ACTION WEEKEND
July 25, 26, 1987
Pierremont Plaza Hotel*
590 West Peachtree
Atlanta, GA 30309
Join with people from all walks of life who are vecomming a
part of the compassionate response to the epidemic of Acquired
Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS). Invest yourself in a weekend that can change you point of view.
AID Atlanta
1132 W. Peachtree St.
Atlanta, Ga. 30309
Phone(404)872~

$25.00 to cover basic registration
*The Pierremont Plaza (formerly the Sheraton) is located just
north of downtown Atlanta. Check at the hotel registration desk
for the exact meeting room location.
Special room rates are available for out-of-town attendees.
Please check directly with the Pierremont to make your
arrangements.

Holistic Health Network
Interested in taking more responsibility for your wellness? The
Holistic Health Network is an exciting community-based group
that sponsors lectures, workshops and a newsletter for those interested in learning more about reaching their individual health,
spiritual and mental potential.
Dues are $15 for an individual, $25 for families and $10 for
students or senior citizens. Members recieve a quarterly newsletter,
. are entitled to free participation in monthly lectures and receive
reduced tuition to network sponsored workshops and events.
For more information or to become a member write:
P.O. Box 60096
Savannah, GA 31420
or call: (912) 897-4666
From Brighter Day Natural Foods Market Newsletter, Spring 1987

FCN Advertisers Need To Know
You Know
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Mark Krueger
352-2645

P .O. Box 15115
Savannah, GA 31416

S.A.M.E. Publishes AMETHYST
Southeastern Arts, Media & Education Project
Releases New Literary Journal for
Lesbians and Gay Men
The frrst issue of AMETHYST, a gay and lesbian literary
journal, published in Atlanta was released April 5. The journal
features the work of established writers and new writers in poetry,
play excerpts, short stories and essays. Local writers include
playwrights Jim Grimsley and Rebecca Ranson, poets Greg Carraway, Johnny Walsh and Alexander Wallace and essayists
include AI Cotton and J . Michael Clark and prose writers include
Shay Youngblood and David Strawn.
The visual art ofthe first issue of AMETHYST includes photographs by Roger Rutherford, a charcoal on paper sketch by Taylor
Gibson and the print work of Rick Bowles. The front cover of
AMETHYST features a woodblock print entitled "Lady Begotten." Inside the magazine there are three zinc plates by Rick
Bowles. His significant contribution to the quality and content of
AMETHYST, and his courage in battling AIDS are among the
reasons the first issue of AMETHYST is dedicated to Rick
Bowles.
The journal emphasizes southern art. Twenty-six artists, natives
of nine southern states, are published in the magazine. The emphasis of future issues will vary depending on the character of
submissions.
AMETHYST is available in bookstores in the Atlanta area and
also by mail. To order copies send $3.50 plus $1.00 for postage
and handling to S.A.M.E., 183 Sisson Avenue, N.E., Atlanta,
Georgia 30317. S.A.M.E. is a nonprofit organization and the
cover price reflects production and printing costs.
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ON LAWAND GOVERNMENT
Government Approves AZT
For Sale in Local Pharmacies
The government approved the sale of AZT, also known as
azidothymidine, on March 20th and will allow dispensing to begin
through nationwide pharmacies. Presently manufactured by Burroughs Wellcome Co. of Research Triangle Park, N.C., AZT is
estimated to cost between $8,000 and $10,000 per person for a
year's supply of the drug.
"One of the frightening things is that because of the cost of the
drug, it will offer some false hope for people who simply can't
afford the $8,000- $10,000," said Jeff Levi, Executive Director of
the National Gay Task Force. Levi pointed out that some patients
presently receiving the drug free as part of the research program
may suddenly find themselves forced to pay for it and may have to
discontinue treatment
AZT is not a cure for the AIDS virus, but has shown to prolong
the lives of some AIDS patients in protocol studies. The drug will
be marketed under the name of Retrofir and has proved to be
highly toxic for some patients. The drug kills off essential bloodproducing bone marrow cells causing anemia.
The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) was prompted to
release the drug for sale after early patient trials indicated that the
majority of persons taking AZT were showing signs of improvement The death rate for persons receiving placebos was approximately 16 times higher than the patients receiving AZT.
Burroughs Wellcome officials stated that the company expects
to manufacture AZT (Retrovir) for 30,000 patients by the end of
1987- enough for the estimated 14,000 AIDS cases and 16,000
ARC (AIDS Related Complex) diagnoses. It is estimated that
approximately two to three time as many Americans may suffer
from advanced ARC as from AIDS.
From The Journal of AID Atlanta, Apri/1987.
From The News, February 1987.
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AIDS Policy
Atlanta - Education board OK'd policy that guarantees educational opportunities for students with AIDS, allows local school
officials to - in certain cases - isolate them from their
classmates.
From USA Today, June 12, 1987.

.-.-t's
the catch?
Congress must act
on AIDS funding
• There were 335 diagnosed AIDS cases in 1981; as of March
20, 1987, the Center for Disease Control reports a cumulative total
of 32,825 cases, and more than 19,000 deaths.
• AIDS has been reported in all 50 states. California and New
York account for 54 percent of the cases.
• The average AIDS patient is hospitalized for 168 days, resulting
in expenditures of $147,000 per patient.
• Experts predict that by 1991, there will be 270,000 diagnosed
cases, with up to 5 million Americans carrying the virus.
• By 1991, AIDS treatment and care will have cost between $8
and $16 billion. The disease will have altered permanently tha
nation's health care system.
· from The Modesto Bee, Sunday, Apri/5, 1987

BODILY
HAR
Gay and Lesbian Crime Victims
Susan, a rape victim, is examined by a physician who asks her
what kind of birth control she uses. "None," she answers. "I'm a
lesbian." "Oh," he replies, "but you're so beautiful."
Mark and Gordon are called "faggots" and "pretty boys" before
being assulted by several teenagers in a subway car. When the
police arrive, they see that Mark has his arm around Gordon, who
sh shaking and covered with blood. The officers accuse the victims
of having provoked the attack by "sitting like that" and refuse to
take a report.
These are just two examples of how gay and lesbian crime
victims are re-victimized by those responsible for protecting and
assisting them. Insensitive and even hostile treatment of gay victims should concern us all, particularly since gay people are joining
the ranks of victims at an alarming rate.
At a recent Congressional hearing on anti-gay violence, representatives of gay and law enforcement agencies testified that
harassment and attacks against gay and lesbian Americans are
widespread. To support this conclusion, witnesses cited numerous
local and national surveys, including a Philadelphia study which
indicated that gay people in that city were four times more likely to
be victims of violence than persons in the general urban population. Witnesses also reported that a growing number of anti-gay
attacks are directed against persons with AIDS or involve AIDS
related epithets by assailants.
Anti-gay prejudice and AIDS hysteria are not the only reasons
gay people are attacked. Like women, children, the elderly, and
certain other vulnerable populations, gay people are victimized
because they are seen as being easy targets, unable to fight back
and unwilling to report. As with some heterosexuals, some gay
people are involved in abusive and/or violent domestic relationships or are victims of random attacks not related to their sexual
orientation. But regardless of the reasons for their victimization,
gay people frequently do not receive the compassion that all
victims deserve.
Statistics indicate that the vast majority - probably more than
eighty percent- of anti-gay violence victims never report their
victimization to the authorities. These victims are often afraid that
they will suffer further abuse if their sexual orientation is detected.
Because their civil rights are generally not protected, they stand to
lose a great deal, including jobs, homes, and child custody at a time
when they are feeling violated and acutely vulnerable.
As with women who have been raped, anti-gay violence victims
are often blamed for the attacks against them. Many feel guilty and
responsible, and may never share what happened even with
friends or family. As one victim of anti-gay violence said to a
counselor, "When I went to the hospital, I told them a lie they
probably didn't believe. suddenly I had to lie to everyone. I
thought being in the closet was safe. Now, I'm totally alone."
Those who do report crimes don't know whether they will be
shown support or prejudice. Anti-gay violence victims fmd that
the police are frequently reluctant to take their reports or to
adequately investigate them. Often prosecutors readily drop their
cases, accept lenient plea bargains, or are inadequately prepared to
handle tactics by the defense to fan anti-gay bigotry among jurors.
Ofen gay victims feel that it is they, rather than their assailants,
who are accused and standing trial. Prosecutors acknowledge that
it is harder to win cases when the victim is known to be gay or
lesbian.
From NOVA Newsleuer, December 1986.

March on Washington Demands
In a sparsely attended afternoon press conference at City Hall,
on Thursday, February 5, .the Atlanta March committee issued a
list of eight major demands which will serve as the focus for the
National March on Washington set for October 11, I987. The
committee also announced upcoming concurrent meetings in
Atlanta of the national steering committee for the march and a
special panel which will recommend plans for acts of civil disobedience in conjunction with the march. The list of eight demands,
culled from those originally agreed upon at the organizing convention in New York, were outlined as follows:
I) Legal recognition of Lesbian/Gay relationships
2) Repeal of sodomy laws
3) Presidential directive banning government discrimination
against Lesbians and Gay men.
4) passage of federal Lesbian/Gay Rights Bill
5) An end to discrimination against PW As, PWARCs and those
perceived as having AIDS or AIDS-related illnesses
6) Increase in funding for AIDS education- "Money for AIDS,
not for war."
7) Right to control one's body - including free access to contraception and abortion on demand
8) An end to racism and sexism in all its forms

History in the making
Hearings on Gay Bill In Congress
With a record 50 members of the U.S. House of Representatives
and 6 members of the U.S. Senate co-sponsoring the Gay and
Lesbian Civil Rights Bill this year, the climate appears to be
favorable for actual committee hearings on the bills during the
I OOth Congress. Hearings are an important and necessary step
towards the passage of legislation.
Members of the House may be reached by writing them (with
"The Honorable" preceding their name) at the U.S. House of
Representatives, Washington, D.C. 205I5. Members of the
Senate may be reached by writing them (with "The Honorable"
preceding their name) at the U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.
20510.

A Priest's Punishment
The Rev. Charles R. Burns was an anomaly among his fellow
Jesuits. He insisted on being called "Charlie" and ministered
tirelessly to the outcasts of his blue-collar Long Island parishalcoholics, drug addicts and AIDS victims.
Some Catholics criticized his holding Long Island's first mass
for people with AIDS, and Burns was reprimanded by superiors
for his letters in a diocesan newspaper questioning the church's
repression of internal dissent. Then came his controversial My
Turn column (Newsweek, Feb.2), calling seminary life "just
slightly less natural than foot binding." Helping the downtrodden
was seen as Biblical, apparently, his criticism as heretical. A Jesuite
for 3I years and a priest for I8, Burns recently lost his parish and
last week learned he'd be dismissed from the Jesuits.
Still a priest in holy orders, Burns, 48, believes that Vatican
pressure on the relatively liberal American church would prevent
other dioceses from giving him a parish. "Probably no bishop
would touch me," he says. "With this smiling pope, and this dip
Ratzinger (Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger, guardian of Roman
Catholic orthodoxy), the mood is one of repression."
Burns has been approached by an agent and wants to write a
book: But first he needs a new home-and a counseling job
outside the church, one where he can continue to work with
people "living on the edge."
From Newsweek, June 15, 1987.

You're kidding~

. . . toward a Lesbian and Gay Positive community.
Our group is an organization of concerned citizens, who are focusing on the
establishment of a Gay Positive community. We are striving for a forum in
which our members are able to share ideas and strengths, stimulate personal
growth, and enhance opportunities for socialization. The organization provides
national, state and local information and referral services regarding health care,
counseling, education, advocacy, and mutual support.
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FCN Financial Report
$693.93

Beginning Balance
Income:
Membership
Donations
Sub-total:
Total:
Expenses:
Newsletter
St. Mary Picnic
Unitarian Church
So. Bell
Office Supplies
Service Charge

~.60

2.63
$333.24
$1415.69

Ending Balance:

z

55.00
1000.00
$1055.00
1748.93

188.43
25.00
33.00
79.58

Sub-total

z

Are We Pretentious?

z

z

z

z

First City Network, Box 2442, Savannah, GA 31401 (912)
236-CITY. Serving Coastal Georgia & Low Country South Carolina since 1985. Monthly Newsletter: Network News Write or call
to receive two free editions, Annual Membership: $15.00 (individual), $25.00 (Business/Professional), $10.00 (newsletter only).
Calendar of upcomming events of interest to Lesbian & Gay
Positive individuals, with each edition ... All Welcome.
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Perhaps it is not a mark of just Gay & Lesbian organizations, but
do you think we're pretentious? This question emanates from an
evening when some of your board members were sharing ideas &
feelings regarding how we could increase the percentage of FCN
members who would actually, physically participate in carrying
off some of our projects and sponsored events. It seems the fun is
often enjoyed by many, members & nonmembers alike, but the
labor is consistently shared by the same diehard 8-10 members
who realize that if they didn't do it, no one would.
The question of pretentiousness then is based on whether the
projects or events conducted by FCN should really be described as
such. It is not FCN doing all these wonderful accomplishments in
the last nearly two years, these are done instead by these very
overworked yet dedicated few. Can you imagine our frustration
then when one of those"all I care to do is pay my annual dues"
persons complains about something they want changed at FCN?
Change and complaints are necessary for growth, so is participation. We are an organization of adults, not dependent minors ..
let's mature into a community of volunteers. There are even tasks
available for the Totally-Closeted!

ELECTION OF OFFICERS
If you have been a paid-in-full member of FCN for
at least the past 30 days (not just a Newsletter subscriber), you will notice a ball ot enclosed in this
mailing. A nominating committee appointed by the
President and composed of Amy, Bill, and Pat has
proposed the following slate:
President - Mark Krueger
Vice President - Pat Gallagher
Secretary - John Van Cott
Treasurer - Patty Latham
Board Members at-large - Phyllis Balmes,
Amy Estelle, Lawrence Marley, Mary Sharpe
(3-5 seats).
Ballots should be mailed to FCN, P.O. Box 2442,
Savannah, GA 31401 and must be post marked no
later than August 28, 1987.

FCN Wishlist
office space, envelopes, folders, stamps, volunteers, legal pads,
monthly message taker for FCN phone line, file cabinet, typewriter, donations of time, energy & money, legal size colored paper
for newsletter, Network News reporter, CPA, crosswork Puzzlist(?), mailing lables, newsletter stuffers. . . and the list goes on
forever. Call 236-CITY if you can help.

IT'S ElECTiON TiM E A(jAiN SO fill OUT Tl-iOSE bAllOTS ANd SENd Tl-iEM iN TOdAy .
YouR will bE 1-iElpiNc; TO coNTiNuE ouR pROCEss.

=='==
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WORKING TOWARD TOMORROW ... TODAY!
People with AIDS
By Sandy Blixton

Hug Therapy
By Kathleen Keating
Theory
Touch is not only nice. It's needed. Scientific research supports
the theory that stimulation by touch is absolutely necessary for our
physical as well as our emotional well-being.
Therapeutic touch, recognized as an essential tool for healing, is
now part of nurses' training in several large medical centers. Touch
is used to help relieve pain and depression and anxiety, to bolster
patients' will to live, to help premature babies- who have been
deprived of touch in their incubators - grow and thrive.
Various experiments have shown that touch can:
-make us feel better about ourselves and our surroundings
-have a positive effect on children's language development
and IQ
-Cause measurable physiological changes in the toucher and the
touched.
We are just beginning to understand the power of touch.
While there are many forms of touching, we propose that
hugging is a very special one that contributes in a major way to
healing and health.

Rationale
HUGGING
Feels good
Dispels loneliness
Overcomes fears
Opens doors to feelings
Builds self-esteem ("Wow! She actually wants to hug me!")
Fosters altruism ("I can't believe it but I actually want to hug
that old son-of-a-gun!")
Slows down aging; buggers stay younger longer
Helps curb appetite;
we eat less when we are nourished by hugs - and when our arms
are hussy wrapped around others
HUGGING ALSO
Eases tension
Fights insomnia
Keeps arms and shoulder muscles in condition
Provides stretching exercise if you are short
Provides stooping exercise if you are tall
Offers a wholesome alternative to promiscuity
Offers a healthy, safe alternative to alcohol and other drug
abuse (Better hugs than drugs!)
Affirms physical being
Is democratic; anyone is eligible for a hug
HUGGING ALSO
Is ecologically sound, does not upset the environment
Is energy-efficient, saves heat
Is portable
Requires no special equipment
Demands no special setting, any place from a doorstep to an
executive conference room, from a church parlor to a football
field, is a fine place for a hug
Makes happy days happier
Makes impossible days possible
Imparts feelings of belonging
Fills up empty places in our lives
Keeps on working to dispense benefits even after the hug's
release
Besides hugging prevents war.

The March on Washington on October 11th is crucial to the
survival of the entire Lesbian and Gay community. It is incumbent
upon us to use the March as a vehicle to organize a real mass
Lesbian and Gay political movement in the United States. Unfortunately the 1979 March failed to accomplish this. Our movement
must go beyond a few "superstar" elitist leaders whose personal
agendas are only to further their own careers. AIDS must not be
used as a political stepping stone.
A truly national movement of hundreds of thousands of Lesbians is needed to address the question of why the government
continues to spend billions of dollars needlessly on outmoded
weapons of destruction while refusing to spend this money on
saving the lives of its own people suffering with AIDS.
The government has blatantly ignored the pleas and cries of not
only PW As but also their friends, families and loved ones. Due to
the government's failure to provide adequate health care, services
and education, not to mention an all-out campaign to find a safe
cure and vaccine, "cottage industry" groups have been established.
As the health crisis worsens, it is becoming more difficult for these
help groups to meet even the basic needs of PW As and their loved
ones. The government continues to fail in its responsibility to care
directly for all those affected by this disease. This March on
Washington will help develop the necessary political movement
we need to have the government take the saving oflife as seriously
as it does the on-going buildup of needless weaponry.
PW As have been working for this March in the various committees of the Los Angeles March on Washington Committee. The
Transportation Committee has been working with me in developing plans to have the maximum numbers of PW A/HIV persons
attend this March. We are working to reach large numbers of
PW A/HIV persons in building a PWA/HIV Committee for the
March on Washington in Los Angeles.
Anyone, especially people with AIDS and HIV-positive persons wishing to join our PW A Committee or desiring information
may contact me at (213) 969-8443. For love and for life, we're not
going back!
From Co/age, Los Angeles, Apri/11, 1987.

Network News Staff & Contributors
Editor
. . . . . . . . Emma
Design . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sandy
Typesetting .
Sharon
Marketing ... .. .
John

Calendar . . . . . . . . . . . Mark
Writers ..... ... ... Lawrence
Bill
Financial Report . . . . Patty

Deadline for News, Articles, and Photo-ready Advertisement
1st of each month
Deadline for calendar entries: 5th of each month
To print: lOth of each month
Collation: 12th of each month
Distribution: 13th of each month
Annual Subscription: $15.00 (includes individual First City
Network membership)
Business or professional: $25.00
Supporter: $50
Benefactor: $100.00
Builder: $500.00
Guide: $1,000.00 or more

A spECiAl THANks c;oEs ouT TO JAN fROM THE NEwslETTER sTAff foR doiNc;
THE lAyouT ANd dEsic;N foR THE July NETwoRk NEws. IT c;AvE us A MucH
NEEdEd ANd AppRECiATEd bREAk. THANks foR bEiNc; A fRiENd iNdEEd!
EMMA
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The Law and Its Gyrations
NGRA in Forefront
of Legal Battles.

To:
From:
Re:

Members of People For The American Way
Art Kropp, Executive Director
Nomination of Robert Bork to the Supreme Court

I am taking the unprecedented step of sending this alert to every
member of People For The American Way to request your support in our effort to defeat the nomination of Robert Bork to the
Supreme Court. Unlike Justice Powell, a conservative who played
a key role in forging a consensus on the court, Judge Bork a
champion of so-called ''judicial restraint," would actively work to
implement the Far Right's political agenda.
This nomination will be President Reagan's greatest legacy,
What is at stake is not just one seat on the Supreme Court, but
decades of progress in the area of constitutional liberties. People
For opposes Bork's nomination because it would dramatically
shift the balance of the Supreme Court, allowing it to institute the
right-wing agenda that the American people and Congress have
rejected time and time again.
People For The American Way opposes Robert Bork because:
-He would limit the court's role in protecting individual rights
and shut the courthouse door on people seeking relief from
governmental abuses.
- He holds a very limited view of the First Amendment
guarantee of separation of church and state. his views on free
speech protection may not cover scientific and artistic expression.
- He has criticized protions of the Civil Rights Act, the
principle of "one man one vote" an the Supremen Court's striking
down of a poll tax. According to him, the "equal protection"
guarantee of the Fourteenth Amendment would not cover these
cases.
- He had rejected the principle of a constitutional right to
privacy and would permit the government to intrude on fundamentally private aspects of the lives of Americans.
- He is a key proponent of the Meese notion of "original
intent" which holds that the views of the framers provide the only
meaning for the Constitution, ignoring our nation's 200 years of
progress. "Original intent" is a vehicle for limiting individual
rights, and could prevent people from having recourse to the
courts.
- His participation in the firing of Watergate prosecutor
Archibald Cox raises questions about his judgement and willingness to endorse government attempts to sidestep the rule of law.

National Gay Rights Advocates (NGRA) is a California based
public interest legal organization committed to defending the
rights of Gay and Lesbians in every state.
As the voices and numbers of our community grow stronger- so
can we expect new opposition. This puts NGRA in the forefront of
new legal battles continuously.
If we at the Network News were to attempt to print every
NGRA press release there would be on room for the other important news and events that we have to bring you. Therefore, we've
decided to condense NGRA actions into one article. Read.. Enjoy.
.. Cheer the actions of the NGRA!
A complaint was filed May 8 with the Calif. Dept. oflnsurance
by NGRA charging Aetna Life & Casualty Co. with requiring a
California applicant to submit to the HIV antibody test even
though Calif. law explicitly forbids insurance co.s to use the test.
On June 16 NGRA assisted in stopping the quarantine by the
Florida Dept of Health and Rehabilitative Services of a 14 year
old boy who tested positive for HIV antibodies and was rumored
to be Gay and sexually active.
NGRA filed on June 24th a class action suit against the
National Institutes of Health (NIH) and the Food and Drug
Administration (FDA), calling on these agencies to act immediately to test and make widely available the many new and safe
drugs that hold promise for the treatment of AIDS.
NGRA won a victory June 30 for a Gay couple in Seattle by
filing a complaint with the Seattle Human Rights Dept. when a
Pacific Northwest Bell employee was denied funeral leave for his
lover's father's funeral. The Human Rights Dept. agreed that this
was a case of discrimination based on marital status and called for
conciliation.
July 10 NGRA filed in fourteen state insurance departments
complaints against American Service Life Insurance Company
charging that the insurance company won't pay for AIDS-related
medical expenses.
NGRA was instrumental on July 16 in changing the equal
opportunity policies of the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco
by adding sexual orientation to the list of protected classes.
NGRA on July 20 charged the Kern County Health Department in Bakersfield California with gross abuse of its authority in
contact tracing for AIDS after an unsubstantiated anonymous
phone tip that a man is bisexual. The Health Department contacted the man's wife and questioned her about her husband's
sexual orientation and urged her to be tested for HIV antibodies.
For more details on any of these stories write to FCN or contact
us by phone at 236-CITY.
Ngra depends heavily on contributions. If you would like to
show your support - you can contact National Gay Rights Advocates (NGRA) at 8380 Santa Monica Blvd., West Hollywood, CA
90069.

-He has indicated that he would reverse established Supreme
Court precedent with which he disagrees.
If you agree that Judge Bork should not be elevated to the
Supreme Court, please write to your Senator today. Your can
contact your Senator at eh Senate Office Building, Washington,
D.C. 20510. We would appreciate receiving copies of any letters
you receive from Senators in response to you correspondence on
this issue. Also, if you are willing to meet with your Senator during
the upcoming August congressionai recess, let us know and we
will provide you with additional information.
People For The American Way
1424 Sixteenth Street, NW, Suite 601
Washington, D.C. 20036
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Mark Krueger
352-2645

P.O. Box 15115
Savannah, GA 31416

IGLOO Jamboree Set For
Labor Day Weekend
FEC Report Lists Human Rights
-Campaign Fund in Top 20
A May 19th report from the Federal Elections Commission,
overseer of the nation's more than 4,500 political action committees, has formally ranked the Human Rights Campaign Fund as
the 16th largest independent PAC in the United States.
The report also listed the Campaign Fund as the 39th largest
PAC overall. "Independent" PAC's are those not affilliated with a
parent organization.
"I think a lot of people-- both inside and out of our community
--are going to be surprised at the news," said executive director Vic
Basile. "We have clearly become a big league PAC, which means
the Gay and Lesbian community has increasing power in American politics."
The Campaign Fund achieved its ranking by raising more than
$1.4 million during the 1986 election cycle, enough to put it in the
top I% of PAC fund raisers nationwide. During the same period,
the Campaign Fund increased its giving power by an average of
26%, with more than $250,000 going to 112 campaigns.
"This means we have recognizable clout in the election and in
the legislative process of this country," said Basile. "For better or
for worse, politics in this country responds to money, and politicians now know they had better respond to our community."
The Human Rights Campaign Fund is the nation's only Gay
political action committee which contributes to candidates running for U.S. House and Senate who support increased federal
funding for AIDS education and treatment, and Gay and Lesbian
civil rights.
The Campaign Fund recently hired three new lobbyists to help
increase their lobbying efforts on AIDS. "Lobbyists give this
community strong and visible presence on Capitol Hill at time
when our involvement is so crucial," said Basile.

Gay and Alone?
"No matter who you are,
there is someone for whom
you are the perfect match."
Find that person through
the science of

Computer Matching

Friends Atlanta will host the Fourth Annual International Gay
and Lesbian Outdoor Organization (IGLOO) Jamboree September 3-7 at Camp Greenville, South Carolina.
Several hundred campers from all over the world will gather in
Atlanta on Wednesday, September 2. On Wednesday night, a
welcom party will be held at a site yet to be determined. The group
will depart by bus mid-morning the following day, for the scenic
camp atop Standing Stone Mountain (Elev. 3,000) near the South
Carolina-North Carolina state line. Based on our current estimates, the cost of the event will be around $150.00 for the full
camp (the entire five days), or around $120.00 for the weekend
option (beginning with the Friday evening meal).
Camp Greenville is equipped with spacious cabins featuring hot
showers and even electricity! The facility also boasts its own
cafeteria.
For further information write to 2132 Allaire Lane, NE,
Atlanta, Georgia 30345, or call (404) 634-2500.
From Friends Atlanta, March/April/987.

The Human Outreach and Achievement Institute, a non-profit
organization established to conduct educational programs for
helping professionals interested in various aspects of gender related
issues, is sponsoring the 13th annual Fantasia Fair at Province
town, Mass., Oct. 16-25, 1987.
The three day event is designed for the cross-dressers, transsexuals, their spouses and friends. Workshop topics include, going
public, legal aspects, health issues, couples, and a beauty fair.
Other major events include a Fantasy Ball, fashion show and
follies.
For registration or more information, contact Fantasia Fair,
Lincolnia Station, P.O. Box 11254, Alexandria, VA 22312 or
FCN at 236-CITY.

Research Indicates Possible Link
Between Age and Onset of AIDS
Berkeley - Among homosexuals, older men infected with the
AIDS virus are likely to develop the full disease more quickly than
younger infected men, California AIDS researchers reported
today (Friday, June 5).
The new finding comes from a study of AIDS cases occurring
among homosexual men from a nineteen-census-tract area of high
AIDS incidence in central San Francisco.
The reason is not that the older men had become infected any
earlier, the researchers said during the Third International Conference on AIDS, held in Washington, D.C.
The scientists suggest that age at time of infection may play a
role in a man's ability to fight off the disease.
Differences in sexual history and other health-related behaviors
may also cause age-related variations in th progression from
infection to disease, they said.

Covering Georgia and South Carolina.
Call for free brochure and application.

1-800-633-6969
(Toll free, 24 hours)

The Network News is actively soliciting advertisements for its
upcoming issues. The cost is minimal - considering it reaches
200-plus people per issue.
The prices for new accounts are:
\12 page
$40.00
1
/.; page
$20.00
Business Card
$1 0.00
These prices reflect a 3 month (3 issue) consecutive run. A Very
Good Deal
So if you, or your business, is interested - call J ohn at 3522645. We look fo rward to hearing from you soon.
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LESBIAN
PERSPECTIVES
Heterosexist Questionaire Rebuked
The following letter was sent to a researcher whose questionaire
appeared in the Ladies' Home Journal (July '87). . . All questions
about relationships assumed a heterosexual perspective:
Dr. Clive Enos
c/o St. John's University
P.O. Box AM
Huntington, NY 11743

Congregation Bet Haverim, Atlanta's synagogue serving the
Lesbian and Gay community, has moved its regular worhip services to the Parish House at All Saints Church, 634 West Peachtree
Street, N.W. (corner of West Peachtree and North Avenue). The
synagogue had previously held services at The Quaker House.
For specific information on worship services, call the Synagogue Information Line at 642-3467 in Atlanta, or 236-CITY in
Savannah.

6/9/87

Gay Activists Drafting
'Warning' on Papal Visit

Dear Dr. Enos:
I find it incredible, yet still typical of many healthcare professionals, that you make the assumption in you study design in Ladies'
Home Journal (July '87), that all you respondents will be heterosexual womyn. How did you expect the 10% of the womyn's
population that are Lesbian to respond?
Such heterosexism is likened to the exploitation of children during
the industrial revolution, the enslavement of people-of-color during the development of our nation, the lack of public access for the
differently-abled, and the disempowerment of womyn at the turn
of the century.
Being different in our society is still a liability, and the irresposible
perpetuation of this by "objective professionals" is concerning. We
at First City Network in Savannah urge you to "raise your consciousness" just a tad. We welcome you response.
Lawrence S. Marley
Community Organizer
cc: Ladies' Home Journal

Congregation Bet Haverim Now
Meeting at All Saints Church

Gay leaders and pro-choice activists have drafted a letter to
Pope John Paul II warning him to stay out ofthe predominatly gay
Castro District and reaffirming their right to follow a gay lifestyle.
The pope is scheduled to visit San Francisco on Sept. 17-18, and
local church officials reportedly have been trying to convince the
Vatican that the pontiff should visit AIDS patients, possibly at the
Comming Home Hospice in the Castro.
The letter states that the planned trip into the Castro is "a
transparent provocation" designed "to provoke peaceful gay, lesbian and bisexual people."
The letter is sugned by leaders of three city Gay democratic
clubs, four San Francisco ministers and officials of the local
chapter of the National Organization of Women, according to a
news release.
On women's rights, the letter states that women signers "will
have nothing less than our right to decide whether, when, and how
we will have children. We, not you or any clergy, will control our
bodies. This is not negotiable."
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Calendar of Events for The National March
on Washingon For Lesbian & Gay Rights
October 9 - 13, 1987
Friday, October 9: National Lobby Day
In order to increase the political impact of the March, delegations from around the country will visit their congresspersons and
senators to acquaint them with our issues and to urge them to
support appropriate legislation.

Saturday, October 10,2 P.M.: The Wedding
A non-sectarian union ceremony of same-sex couples in celebration of their on-going relationships will emphasize the demand
that Lesbian & Gay domestic partners will be given the same rights
and privileges as heterosexual couples. A reception follows the
ceremony.

Saturday, October 10,8 P.M.: Lesbian & Gay Bands of
America Concert
Two hundred and fifty musicians from thirteen bands and two
choruses participate in one extraordinary extravaganza. The concert will be held at DAR Constitution Hall.

Saturday night, October 10: Human Rights Campaign Fund
Dinner
Sunday, October II, 1987
Assemble at The Ellipse at 9 A.M. to begin a march at noon that
will take us past the White House to Rally at The Capitol.

Monday, October 12, 1987: National Lesbian & Gay Rights
Congress Planning Meeting
In 1988, our movement will take its next major step in development by meeting in a representative Congress, showing our
diversity and deciding our priorities and how we shall accomplish
them. The development of this Congress grows out of the March's
planning process.

Tuesday, October 13: Civil Disobedience For Lesbian &
Gay Rights
There will be a non-violent civil disobediaence action at the
Supremen Court. This is the time for all people to come to the
Supreme Court to demand full civil rights. Join us in this powerful
statement of resistance and hope for love and justice for all.

AND YES THERE ARE MORE EVENTS BEING PLANNED. ..
- A 40 Hour March Against Death & Violence to begin on
Friday, October 9, 1987
- The Names Project is a national AIDS memorial composed of
thousands of individual fabric panels, each having the name of a
person lost to AIDS.
-The Veteran's Memorial Service is planned prior to the March
on October 11. Lesbian and Gay veterans will conduct a memorial
Ceremony at the Tomb of The Unknown Soldier to honor the
thousands of Lesbians and Gays who gave their lives wearing the
uniforms of the U.S. military.
- There is a S/M-Leather Conference planned for Saturday,
October 10.
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AREA RUNNER .. American Run for the End of Aids; show your support!
BOARD MEETING .. 7:30 pm Aug.l9, Sept. 2 & 16, call 236-CITY for location.
SUNDAY AFTERNOON GATHERING .. 6 pm at 321 E. York.
Aug. 23 we'll talk
about the March on Washington & the GA House Aids Bill.
Sept. 27 is
First City Networks Anniversary!

Network News

Our group is an organization of concerned citizens who are
focusing on the establishment of a Gay Positive co~unity. We
are striving for a forum in which our members are able to
share ideas and st:engtha, stimulate personal srowth, and
, e~ce oppo:tunit1es for socialization. The organization
prov1des nat1onal, state and local information and referral
services regarding health care, counseling, education, advocacy
and mutual support •
••• toward a Lesbian and Gay Positive community.
A COMMENDATION FOR THE NEWS-PRESS

It was less than a year ago that First
City Network made several complaints to
the Savannah Morning News & Evening Press
regarding their homophobic editorials,
AIDS-ignorant commentaries, and discriminatory exclusion from our using the terms
"Gay & Lesbian" in advertisin& or even in
acknowledging our contribution to the
"Empty Stocking Fund".
1987 has brought not only a new year
but also a wonderful change in the expressed values with the News-Press. If
we're going to publicize our struggles
with them nationally in our mailings, we
should also acclaim our appreciation for
their willingness to hear our voices and
concem1s.
In the past nine months, the News-Press
has demonstrated increasing sensitivity to
all the issues surrounding AIDS, this culminating in extensive local interviews by
Ms. Debbie Kendall. You may have red Ms.
Kendall's three part series in consecutive
Sunday eaitions, the last one an extensive
article on First City Network and interviews with some of our Boardmembers on
August 2nd. We've received many compli-~
menta on the work we're doing as a result
of these articles, and if you'Ye never
written a letter of gratitude befo.e, this
is a time to try out your first ••• if we
don't say "thanks" to mainstream systems
that show such support and sensitivity as
the News Press did, then we certainly
are not encouraging others to do so. Send
just a brief note if you don't enjoy
writing, and sign your ini tiale if you • re
uncomfortable being identified ••• but
send them to:
Donald E. Harwood,
General Manager &
Wallace M. Davis, Jr.,
Executive Editor
Savannah Morning News &
Evening Press
P.O. Box 1088
Savannah, Georgia 31402
(912) 236-9511
Not only did the News-Press take the
vanguard in the local print media for
area issues on AIDS, but they also accepted advertising recently usin& the terms
"Lesbian & Gay" in addition to printing
our incorporation notices.
·Thanks, News-Press

OCTOBER 14, 1987
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The election of officers for 1987-88
took place the last week of August. There
are new and old faces on board for this
year. !he old: Patty Latham was elected
to another term as Treasurer; Pat Gallagher
our fiest Network News Editor, was reelected as Vice-President. Lawrence Marley,
who had been tle President, moves over to
a seat as a Board Member At-Large. There
he is joined by one willing to aid and
abet political and social change, Amy
Estelle.
Mark Krueger is our new President. He
will be assisted in many ways by the penmanship of our new Secretary, John Van
Cott. Two brand new faces in this group
a#e Board Members At-Large Phyllis Balmes
and Mary-Sharpe• both o£ whom are well

known as organize:ea of "THE PROM".
The business meetings are held on the
first and thiri Wednesdays of each month.
All FCN members are encouraged to attend,
participate in discussions, and help set
the priorities and direction of our organization. Call 236-CITY for more information about specific time and place.
(Leave a Message 1Jffi WE WILL GET BACK TO
YOU.)

- - - -

NGRA

-v-NIH~FIJA

United States District Court Case No. 87-1735
Washington, D.C.
National Gay Rights Advocates has filed a
nationwide class action lawsuit on behalf of
people infected with the HIV (AIDS) virus. The
National Institutes of Health (NIH) and the
Food and Drug .Administration (FDA) are named as
defendants. The suit seeks an injunction from
the court ordering the NIH and FDA to refrain
from delaying the development, testing and
licensing of promising new medications to
tre~t AIDS and related illnesses.
We need to demonstrate to the court that
the•e are an extraordinary number of people
in America whose lives are endancered by the
delays and inaction at NIH and FDA. You cB.n.
help by agreeing to be a plaintiff in this
lawsuit. If you can lend a hand, please contact FCN at 236- CITY to receive a Declaration
which should be returned to NGRA directlyo

CHATHAM COUNTY RESIDENTS SPEAK
OUT ON AIDS LEGISLATION
On August 31 the Health Committee of
the Georgia House of Representatives helt
a hearing to receive citizens' input on
proposed AIDS legislation on the state
level. About forty people attended and a
dozen spoke out.
While directors of area hospitals and
doctors debunked the myth that mandatory testing was feasible as a tool to
stop the spread of HIV infection by pointing out the costs as too great for the
results, FCN members spoke to measures
that were equally as important . Lawrence
Marley confronted stereotypical vi ews
of gay men (they are not all promiscuous
nor do they all engage in anal intercourse) and drew parallels between the
civil rights movement for Black Americans and the civil rights movement for
lesbian and gay Americans.
A lesbian mother spoke out of concern
that the information people need to
protect themselves from infection wi th
HIV be available especially for her
teenage children and others like them
who eill soon be in the age group, 1620 years olds, that will be the second
greatest at-risk age group for AIDS in
this country.
A former teacher spoke out on the
right of individuals to know how to
avoid not only AIDS but also unwanted
teenage pregnancy. "If parents aren't
teaching their children about responsible sexuality, and we know most parents aren't, who will?" She recommended
mandatory AIDS education not mandatory
antibody testing.
Members of the County Talk Force on
\
AIDS spoke out on the issue of discrimination against people with AIDS and
people who are HIV antibody positive.
They recommended that any legislation
that is considered have anti-discrimination clauses so that housihg, medical treatment, insurance, and jobs cannot be denied after a person i s diagnosed with HIV infection.
Although many FCN members felt empowered by the dialogue that accurred at the
hearing, there are a lot of legislators
in Georgia that think AIDS is a gay problem and that testing and isolating
people who are HIV antibody positive or
who have AIDS is the answer. The recent
outbursts of violence against the Ray
family in Florida are evidence of the
ignorance and fear that pervade around
this disease. If this disease was first
seen in white-middle-class bank executives would we be fighting for anti-discrimination clauses six years into the
epidemic? Would our President be addressing the issue and even saying the word
"AIDS" publicly for the first time in
1987?
The Georgia Legilature will gp into
session in January. Help us keep up t he
pressure on our Representatives and Senators in Atlanta to insure that all Georgians, regardless of health status or
handicap, receive equal protection under
the law.
If you don't know who your elected
officials are call the Voter Registra-

2..

tion Offic e . For Chatham: County , call
235-4960. They can give you th e name
and address of your Representati ve and
Senator.
LADIES TAKING OVER
How soon before women come to domi nate American
politics? How soon before t hey r egularly vote candidates of their own sex or choosing int o the highest offices in the land? The correct answer is:
"Sooner than you think."
The U. S. Census Bureau recentl y released statistics showing t hat the t urnout of women voters exceeded that of men voters for the f irst time in
the Presidential election of 1984--t he one in
which Ronald Reagan easily def eated Walter Mondale
and won re-election, even t hough the Democrats ran
a woman , Geraldi ne Ferraro, f or Vice President.
In that race , 61% of the eligible women cast votes
compared to 59% of the eligible men .

SH,.RlNG THE AIDS Risk..
Insurance companies have been beating the
drum about the costs of AIDS, warning that
t hey f ace bankruptcy i f not allowed to test
and exclude people carrying the AIDS virus.
Though life insurance companies may have a
case, heal th insurers at present do not .
Governor Cuomo and J ames Corcora.n, New York
State's Superintendent of Insurance, courageously fac ed down t he clamor and last _
week issued a regulation t o bar health ~n
aurers from testihg appl icants f or AIDS.
Does that unfairly burden policyholders
who are not at r isk f r om AIDS? The facts
suggest not. The extra costs of AIDS are
still small coapared with t he general inflation in medical costs. Most people are
insured through group plans, for which the
insurer can adjust the premium depending
on last year's medical cos ts . Besides, in-·
aurance is about sharing r isk. If the
publi c does not bear the health costs of
AIDS through insurance, it wi ll pay in the
f orm of higher taxes for public hospital
treatment. The only diffe• ence is that in
the latter case, AIDS victims have to
spend themselves into penury to ~ualify
for Medicaid.
New York has chosen the harder but more
humane course.
IN M!MO.RIAM
Jim has died of cancer at t he age of 57. He
was at our first gathering September 29th 1985
and helped design the initial "Lesbian & Gay
Networ k" which was to l a ter become FCNo Jim
enjoyed hi s sagely wit and was especially known
for his waxing philosophic monologues. I have
teased him unmercilously for these. • • and
even di d so when I had him over to dinner, just
three days before he went into t he hospital for
t he last t ime . Jim drifted away from being
actively involved with FCN during the past ~ear. ·
He att ended AIDS conference•·· and as a counselor
at Cha t ham Clinic For Addictions, was quite
outspoken on the needs of the I.V. drug community to become better educated. Jim was also
quite outspoken regarding his own recovery from
addictive substances. I'm glad I knew Jim, I'm
sad he was physically uncomfortable his last two
weeks bef ore deatho His dying and our conversat ion after dinner has encouraged me to stop and
consider the relationships I have in life •••
especially those with my family. Jim and his
dying gave me that. Thanks, Jim.
-Lawrence

FClf PUBLISHES FIRST AREA AIDS BROCHURE
LOCAL BARS SUPPORT ACE FOUNDATION & AREA
Both 'Who's Who' & 'Faces' pitched in
to provide fund-raising opportunities to
combat AIDS, nationally as well as locally
$1,590.00 was donated from those watching
the performers at Who's Who the evening of
Frid~, August 7th, and Carl & Katie kickecl
in an additional $210.00 to bring the total
to an even $1,800o00o All monies went directly into the ACE Foundation account and
will support local AIDS educational programs, produce an AIDS/ARC information &
referral brochure focusing on Coastal Empire & Low Country resources for PWAa &
PWARCs (copies were handed out free at the
bars that week), and when the ACE Foundation fund has sufficiently grown, we can
begin actually providing limited direct
financial grants to PWAs, PWARCa, their
care providers, and agencies focusing on
such issues. Our special thanks to Carl &
Katie, the performers (who donated all
their receipts to the fund), and especially to Michael for his organizing expertise for this event.
At Faces, the weekend of August 8th &
9th, bar owners, Jonathan & John graciously welcomed the runner, Brent Nicholson
Earle, and the crew for the American Run
for the End of AIDS (AREA), . Bill Konkoy &
Marion Nicholson (who just happens to be
Brent's mother). Patrons had an opportunity to meet Brent and the AREA crew closeup. They even contributed to the AREA funds
to keep the run on its way back to New
York City by purchasing AREA T-shirts &
buttons. If you didn't catch it yet, AREA
finally caught the attention of CNN News
as the run entered Charleston, SC the last
week in August. AREA was seen being greeted
by Kathy Hunt, coordinator for PALS (Palmetto AIDS Support Group): (eo;) 577-2437·
Our thanks to everyone who contributed
their tiae and money to August as "AIDS
Awareness Month" in Savannah.

Living up to our name, FCN has produced 1000 copies of this area's first
information & referral brochure on AIDS.
Curry Copy did the layout (thanks, Michael)
and we've provided the latedt information
regarding the disease's history, infection
spread, prevention, SAFESEX, and local
resources of professionals we've found to
be helpful toward PWAs, PWARCs, their faailies, and primary relationships. Just call
236-CITY if you'4 like one included with
your next newsletter. Our next brochure
edition will likely be printed sometime
toward the end of the year ••• we'll expand
curren listings and include South Carolina's
Low Country as well. The cost of printing
did not come out of the general FCN account, but rather from AIDS: Coastal Empire (ACE) Foundation. The ACE Foundation
is a program of First City Network, Inc.
and will provide educational programs on
AIDS as well as subsidize (on a very limited basis until area social & civil
groups contribute to the ACE Foundation
Fund) PWAs & PWARCs needing financial
assistance to remain in the least restrictive settings. Gifts are always
appreciated. People willing to host
fund.rail!lers are encouraged to call.

-

-
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Purple martins fly in from the South in
late February or March. We have had martins
for years , but this year, none. Last Wednesday, May 20, two martins arrived. They are
a strange pair. They are not building a
nest, ana they are both male. I have never heard of a martin landing on the ground
and walking, bu' one of these birds does
it all the time. We've watched and enjoyed
martins for years and when one of their
very young falls out of the nest, the
adult martins dive and swoop over the little bird, making a lot of noise, but nev- er landing on the ground. We think they
may be "gay' and that they have been in
this area since early spring and were
driven away by their associates.
**From the Times Dispatch of Walnut Ridge, Ak

the POWER of the PEN and the IMPORTANCE
of BEING THERE
a commentary by A.D. Estelle
"As Is," a play that deals with gay
men, love, and AIDS, opened at the York
Lane Theatre in August and closed after
only four performances due to lack of
attendance. The City Lights Theatre Co.
that produced the play could not pay
the royalties.
An unfavorable review by the SavannahNews theatre critic contributed to the
early demise of the production. But homophobia in the gay, lesbian, and straight
community also kept people away from
this important drama.
How, you may ask, can the gay and
lesbian community be homophobic? It is
easy. We all grew up in a homophobic
society and internalized a lot of the
dogma that we were "queer, unnatural,
sinners, fags, diesel dykes, perverted."
Usually it takes years to undo the
self-hatred we were taught. It is a
painful tasko We have to reconstruct a
moral code that we can live by and be
who we are.
Often we undergo a traumatic "coming
out" to our parents. We risk losing
their love and affection. We risk being
dis-owned. Where do we get the courage
to do all this? We do it to survive!
Being there, on the front, out of the
closet, we say to the world, "Yes! I am
a lesbian." "Yes! I am gay." You, the
rest of the world, have to deal with me,
with my existence as a loving and love
able human being. You have to deal with
your stereotypes and prejudice and hate.
I demand my rights as a humin being.
There are among us, lesbians and gay
men, who have not confronted that monster of oppression that lives inside us.
That homophobic monster that admonishes
us to play straight, to not tell Mom and
Dad; they could never handle it. That
children should be protected from oar
kind. We set a bad example.
There is another voice hidden deep
inside that is sometimes not as outspoken but is full of wisdom. That voice
says I respect who I am. I am a good
role model for children. I am a loving
persono I care about and contribute to
this world. I am an asset to this community. I accept myself "as is."
The whole community lost something
when the play closed. We lost the opportunity to grow, to challenge our
fears about being gay, avout being
straight, about being really human.
THE GREAT LESBIAN KISS-IN PROTEST
Two Lesbians dared to kiss in public in
Madrid, Spain, recently. A passing policeman
objected, argued with them and ultimately
arrested them.
They were taken to jail, insulted and harassed in jail and held for 48 hours on charges
of "contempt, resisting arrest and public
outrage."
But the week after their release, several
hundred Lesbians assembled in Madrid's central
Puerta del Sol and staged a mass kiss in to

protest the arrest.
The protestors urged passers-by to kiss them
and chanted slogans against Gay and Lesbian
opp•ession between smooches.
There were no reported arrests.
**P.rom Plexus, Lesbian News and The Weekly
News for this item, via Baltimore Gaypaper,
August, 1987o

PREsJ•Eih1s Asi£NT8r
I'm going to have mixe4 feelings about
leaving the presidency of FCN, but when I
read of the resignatioh letters in newsletters around the country from "traumatized" leaders of Gay & Lesbian grass
roots groups, I feel that my timing is
goodo
I want to express thanks to the boardmembers and others who have. ·worked so hard:
Patty, Bill, &nna, Sandy, John, Mark, Amy,
Michael , Sharon, Mike, Mary, Phyllis, Tim,
Punk, Wilson, Jan, Gail, and the others
who either directly or indirectly gave of
their time and support.
The new president and Board will bring a
new style of leadership, and it is so very
important that each of you supply physical
or emotional support to those willing to
work for the cause we all will benefit
from: the growth of our people as a community of fellowship and good works within
the larger community of the Coast~l Empire & Low Country ••• a community that at
times has wanted to oppress us and deny
our rughts to be treated as any other U.S.
citizeno My affirmation for FCN is that we
will continue to revel in our diversity
and grow into a more whole gathering of
familyo Take good care!
-Lawr4tnce s. Marley

-
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C.ALL5 For
Bt~yt!t~t+
Gays & Lesbians, as a group disadvantaged
in social access by our differentness,
should stand in solidarity with other disadvantaged groups. The downtown Morrison's
Cafeteria does not have wheelchair accessibility; this problem was brought to the
attention of management over a year ago.
Promises of change with their planned renovations fell through: the interior looks
great, but the long, dangerous flight of
ceramic-tiled stairs leading down to the
restrooms prohibits those who are differently-able& from using them. How would
you feel if you were denied access to a
restaurant and no one else in the community cared?
You can easily and painlessly show your
care for our diffeeently-abled sisters &
brothers by refusing to eat at Morrison's
or by only eating at the cafeteria at the
Oglethorpe Mall. • • and end your meal by
filling out one of their "rating" cards
noting your displeasure of their policy of
excluding those in wheelchairs. Better yet,
make a free call to the Southeast Manager:
Mr. Bishop 1 (800) 325-0755.

The New York Times has decided the word
"gay" is now fit to print.
But the reference to a homosexual may be
used only as an adjective, never as a noun,
according to the man who has long been the
court of last resort on what is acceptable
at the paper, Assistant Managing Editor Allan
M. Siegal.
In his memo to all news deska yesterday,
Siegal wrote that the word could be used in
references to "cultural patterns and political issues" such as gay rights, gay literature or the gay community. But. the noun will
continue to be homosexual, Siegal's memo said.
"Gay men are hlbmosexua.ls but not gays,"
Siegal wrote, adding that "even as an adjective,
homosexual will remain preferred in specific
references to sexual activity ar psychological
or clinical orientation."
Formerly The Times allowed the word gay -which many dictionaries define as "lighthearted, joyous, showy, bright-col~red, dissipated, dissolute," with homosexual as the
colloquialism -- only in quotes and in names
r:f organizations •..
Thomas B. Stoddard, executive director of
Laabta Legal Defense and Education Fund, a
national organization that works for civil
rights of gays and lesbians, said "There are
many gay people who will be elated by this
news •••
"In accepting this wor•, The Times is at
~east in some degree legitimating the existence of the gay rights movement, because gay
is the word that the mov~ment has chosen to
describe itself ••• The significance is not
merely linguistic, it is also political."
**From June 16, 1987 issue of The Washington
Post.

At a meeting in Columbia, SC two speakers were addressing the topic of AIDS,
quite obviously from a heterosexual perspective. During the meeting, one of the
speakers mentioned that South Carolina
was one of seven "progressive" states
which, in order to do the utmost to retard
the spread of AIDS, r~quired that persons
with a diagnosis of AIDS or persons who
are HIV positive be reported by name. When
asked what other six states required such
reporting, the speakers named Colorado,
Minnesota , Wisconsin, Arizona, Montana, and
Missouri. W~ report _this for your information •••
**From September, 1987 issue of Caritas
Newsletter.
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Mark Krueger
352-2645

P.O. Box 15115
Savannah, GA 31416

rtverworks
craft gallery
103 East Rivev- Str-ee-t
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Please note that sexually explicit
words are not acceptable, nor will
we print ads submitted by or directed at minors. We always reserve
the right to edit, rewrite or reject
ads.
Atlanta Bisexual Male (with boyish
good looks) desires to meet a Lesbian
or Bisexual Female in the hope of
developing a special relationship and
ultimately parenthood.
If interested contact:
P.O. Box 13694
Atlanta, Georgia ~0324
All responses will be answered

"We condem attempts to label us as "victims,"
which implies defeat; and we are only occasionally "patients," which implies passivity, helplessness and dependence upon the care of others.
We are "People with AIDS."
--statement from the Advisory Committee
of People with !IDS; June, 1983; Den-.
ver, Colorado.

27 year old Woman wishes to establish
special relationship with sincere
Woman/Women.
Call 927-4~55 ask for Cindy
N.N. Readers,
When it rains ••• it pours. I hope
you can find this edition of the
newsletter somewhat readable. My usual
typesetting machine was out of commission, so this was banged out on an old
manual typewriter. Thank goodness it's
over! Thank you for your patience and
hopefully your understanding.
--Sharon

captain vi eo
tells all ....
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CONDOM CARDS .exclusively at
1 west york
M-f
11•8
s- s
1-8

TUESDAY

DAY.

Nat '1 MARCH
WASHINGTON.
Eleanor Rooseve
b. 1884.

13

1950's COLOR
PHOTO Exhibit
of Savannah, 20
E. Oglethorpe

,.,.

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

TELFAIR Lunch
Time Talk.

thru Oct .

18

SYMPHONY in
Forsyth Park
7:30 free.
SAY. THEATER
continues 3 pm .
.TYBEE ISLAND
Centennial
continues.

.z.s

JANE AUSTEN
Society 3 pm
.g27-2386.
pAYLIGHT SAVING
Ends at 2 am,
put clock back.
NAVY JAZZ Band
at Armstrong
3:30.

I

NEW YORK CITY
Marathon.
SCAD FILM on
Paul Cezane 7 pm

''

RAPE SURVIVORS
Support Group
5:30 at RCC,
354-6742.
RAPE CRISIS LIN
233-7273.

SCAD showingsFashion Illustrations &
Ceramic
Sculpture thru
Oct.

SCAD FILM
'Black Widow'
7 pm.

15

Bet Haverim in

16

2Z

Z3

~EW YORK THEATER SPIRITS host
~ALLET 3 pm at
Charleston.
!civic Center .
SCAD FILM
'Miracle on 34th
!street' 7 pm.

ZCI

~ALLET Tt.e

~utcracker 8 pm
center .

= ivic

~CAD ELM

tBenj i • •
7 pm.

X-Mas,

10

AID ATLANTA
( 404) 872-0600.

Atlanta serves
the Lesbian &
Gay community,
(404)642-3467.

GOLDEN AGE OF
ARTSLINE
American Resorts 2·33-2787.
Sat & Sun in
Oct. at
!Mistletoe
Cottage on
Jekyl Island
12-4:30 free.

TAI CHI CHIH
workshop coming
in late Oct.
$60, call RCC
354-6742.

NED ROREM b .
1923.
AMELIA FEST
on Amelia Isle
thru 24 ( 904)
261-3248.

UNITED NATIONS
DAY.
SYMPHONY conduc
by Director of
Nat'l Orch. of
Mexico 8:30
civic center.

Z8 Z!l

z

Congregation

MONTGOMERY CLIP
b. 1920 .
SWEETEST DAY.
CHRISTIAN
CONCERT 7:30 at
civic center.
CROQUET Tournament Jekyl Isle
10 am.

D

17

SCAD FILM
'Children of
the Corn' 7 pm.

1st City
BOARD MEETING .
RAPE CRISIS
CENTER
monthly meeting
7:30-9 call
354-6742.
ICE SHOW 7:30
civic center.

II

VETERANS D)\Y.
COASTAL
CITIZENS for a
Clean Environment 7:30 pin
Mall Library.
TELFAIR Lunch
Time Talk.

18
lst City
BOARD MTG.

Z'f

ARTSLINE
233-2787.
Sign up for
SAFE SHELTER
Gift Wrapping.

SCAD FILM
Halloween 7 pm.
Historic Tour
from BLACK
PERSPECTIVE sat
& sun 1 pm 514
E. Huntingdon.

SCAD FILM
Halloween II
7 pm.
Historic Sav.
tour of HAUNTED
HOUSES 5:30-8
233-7703 again
on sat.

5

lst City NEWS
LETTER STUFFING
236-CITY.

"

Sav. SPIRITS
host Albany at
Civic Center. :

THANKSGIVING
DAY.

Z..'f

d

3D 31

COMMUNITY FORUM .,THEATER
'Close Ties'
(Safe Shelter,
8 pm.
Victim Witnes s
BARCAYS &
Program, Rape
FORCE MD 8 pm
Crisis Center)
civic center.
7 pm Mall
Library.

zs u

31 shopping
days til
CHRISTMAS .

17

OSCAR WILDE b.
1856.
Sav. THEATER
'Any Wednesday•
8 pm thru 18th.
AMELIA I SL"A~D Arts Festival
thru 18th.

1st City
BOARD MTG.

NAVY DAY.
RAPE Crisis
Center (RCC)
354-6742,
Crisis Line is
233-7273.

''

SATURDAY

GREEK FESTIVAL
thru 17th.
TYBEE
Centennial thru
18th .
RAPE CRISIS
CENTER monthly
meeting, potluc
354-6742.

RED CROSS 1st
Aid & CPR
courses, call
236-4241 for
times & place.

ELECTION DAY.
GOLDEN AGE OF
American Resort
Sat & Sun in
Oct. at
Mistletoe
Cottage· on
Jekyl Island
2-4:30 free.

q

8

20 ll

15

FRIDAY

13.

CIVIC CENTER
BOX OFFICE
234-6666.

GA Southern
FOOTBALL 1 pm.
Halloween Carni
RIVERSTREET 10-

7

CONWAY TWITTY
8 pm civic
center.
GA Southern
FOOTBALL hosts
James Madison.
SCAD FILM 7 pm
Killing Fields.

SYMPHONY 8 pm.

20 ZJ

GA Southern
SCAD FILM
Rio Grande 7 pm FOOTBALL at
Orangeburg sc.
I pm.
BENUE BLACK
HERITAGE FEST.
927-4438.
SPIRITS at
Pensacola.

Z1

SPIRITS at
LaCrosse.
CAMPARAMA
EXTRAVAGANZA
thru 29th,
236-CITY.

m
NUTCRACKER
8 pm civic
center .
SPIRITS at
Rochester.

VOLUNTEER
ACTION CENTER
(United Way)
matches
volunteers with
non-profit
organizations
234-1636.

7

1

id.

GLPA ENDORSES CONDOM BOYCOTT

It's difficult not to anthropomorphize our pets
(That is, attribute behavior in animals as having
human-like motivation) Lesbians & Gays are no
different from others in this regard, Sarah, my
feline companion for the past six years looked
up ihto my eyes as I held her and mewed to me as
if to say good bye while receiving an injection
that would kill her. The veternarian supported my
decision for euthanasia for Sarah because she had
developed a severe infection of the uterus as
complicated by feline leukemia ••• a disease that
is quite similar to AIDS and compromises the
immune system. Sarah had lost a great deal of
weight in a week, was depressed, and uncomfortabl~
I cried before and after Dr. Gold said she was
"Gone•. Both she and Patty, who works with Dr,
Gold, put their arms around me to comfort my
grief.
Sarah acceptea me without question. She was not
concerned about my sexuality; in fact had jumped
up on my waterbed, causing ripples, even when I
was amorously involved. Isn't that one of the
best qualities of having a pet? They do not
question who we are, th~are only interested in
being cared for. Our reward for thie is their love
and companionship. I wish people were more like
that. I miss your ripples already, Sarah.

The Gay and Lesbian Press Association
(GLPA), the only national Gay and Lesbian
trade association, today endorsed a consumer action against two condom manufacturers - Carter-Walace and Ansell Americas
to protest the condom industry's refusal
to advertise in gay publications.
"While it would be irresponsible for us
to call for an industry-wide boycott because of the AIDS crisis, we are asking
Gay men not to buy Trojan or Life-styles
condoms and send wrappers to their marketing departments," said Don L. Volk, GLPA
president.
Joe DiSabato, president of Rivendell Mar
keting in New York instituted the action
after refusals by the industry to place
ads in Gay publications. Approximately 50
Gay newspapers in the country ran an editorial by DiSabato "Can Anything Stop
Homophobia in the Condum Industry?" in
March.
"It is unconscionable that Ansell President John Silverman said, 'AIDS is a
cond'Oil marketers' dream' when Gay men are
dying in large numbers," said Volk.
GLPA earlier this year sent letters to
the three television networks encouraging
them to run condom ads to help stem the
spread of the disease, according to Volk.
GLPA is a trade organization of publications and individuals devoted tD the
Gay/Lesbian community. The group represents approximately 400 publications
from weeklies to monthlies.
**From June, 1987 issue of Baltimore
Gaypaper.

--Lawrence

REPoRT CRITIZES U.S. AIDS EFFORT
To help prevent the spread of acquired
immune deficiency syndrome, the Reagan
Administration proposes to spend S247
million in 1988. But health authorities
interviewed for a Congresseional report
released last week said it would take several
hundred million more dollars to wage an
effective fight.
Many of the two dozen local health officials
and national AIDS experts concurred that financing has been "inadequate in all priority
areas," according to the survey by Congress's
General Accounting Office. "Many told us that
the perceived lack of Federal leadership is at
least as troublesome as estimated shortfalls
in the budget," the report said.
More cri.t icism came during a two day conference on AIDS and minorities that ended last
week. Faced with statistics showing that the
disease strikes black and Hispanic people at
twice the rate of whites, the Centers for
Disease Control announced that $7 million
would soon be made available to minority groups
for education and prevention programs.
**From The New York Times, Sunday, August 16,
1987.
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October 23-26 is the dates of the sixth
International Parents and Friends of Lesbians
and Gays Convention (P-FLAG ) in Washington, D.C.
A request to 236-CITY 5r Box 2442, Savannah,
Georgia 31402 will get the information to youo
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Gay and Alone?
"No matter who you are,
there is someone for whom
you are the perfect match."
Find that person through
the science of

Computer Matching
Covering Georgia and South Carolina.
Call for free brochure and application.

1-800-633-6969
(Toll free, 24 hours)

Network. News
Our group is an organization of concerned citizens, who are focusing on the establishment of a Gay Positive community. We are striving for a forum in which our members
are able to share ideas and strengths, stimulate personal growth, and enhance opportunities
for socialization. The organization provides national, state and local information and referral services regarding health care, counseling, education, advocacy and mutual support.

toward a Lesbian and Gay Positive community.

December 13, 1987

Fowler's Reply
Dear Mr. Van Cott:

Merry Christmas
Happy Hannakah
Joyous Solstice

Board Room Greats
Resolved: There will be one community meeting lasting
about 2 hours per month. It will take place on the 4th TUESDAY of the month at the Unitarian Church (same location).
Times will be 7:30- 9:30, with the first half-hour a socializing period . There will be designated hosts and hostesses to
greet new people.
Newsletter stuffings will take place on the 12th of each
month at 8:00 p.m . at Emma's.
Group meetings will be the 20th of each month and last
from 8 to 9:30p.m., at different individuals' homes. We will
expect reports from all Committees to include Finance and
Newsletter.
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Announce your special day in the FCN calendar.
Please send $2.00, the date, event (birthday, anniversary)
and person(s) name to;
FCN
P.O. Box 2442
Savannah, Ga. 31401

Sincerely,

or call Mark at 352-2645
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FCN would likt to acknowledge the generous donat~on of F~CES to the ACE (AIDS Coastal Empire) Foundation. Th1s $365.00 puts the total on account just at
$2,000.00 fo the specific uses of the ACE Foundation .
Thanks again to all who were involved. You are
appreciated!

Coctail Party & Carriage Ride
Date:
·Time:

Thank you for letting me know of you oppos1t1on to
Amendment No. 963 to the Health and Human Services Appropriation Bill.
As you may know, on October 14 Senator Helms introduced several amendments to the Health and Human Services
Appropriations Bill designed to prohibit the Centers for
Disease Control from using federal funds for activities that
promote or encourage homosexual activity and the intravenous use of illegal drugs. After negotiations between
Senator Helms and the bill's manager, Senator Weicker, the
prohibition in amendment No. 963 against condoning
homosexual behavior in AIDS education programs was
deleted.
I share your concern about the alarming rate at which AIDS
is infecting our society, and I believe that Congress must
devise appropriate methods for containing this disease. The
Health and Human Services Appropriations Bill which was
passed by the Senate on October 14 contained over $946
million for AIDS research and education, an amount that is
$180 million more than the President's request. Congress
will be deliberating on the possible solutions to the AIDS
crisis, and I intend to be very involved in these deliberations.
You can be assured that I will continue to monitor the various
proposals before Congress regarding AIDS containment and
that I will keep your concerns prominent in my mind when
considering pertinent legislation.
I appreciate hearing from you, and I hope you will continue to let me know your thoughts on matters of importance
to you.

Saturday, December 19, 1987
7:00 - 11:00 p.m.

Where: Mike Hawk's, 333 Tattnall Street (restored
townhouse at the corner of Tattnall and West Charlton.)
Savannah, Georgia 31401
Donations: $10.00 Without Carriage Ride
$15.00 With Carriage Ride
*note: must have reservation in by December 15, 1987.
Tours will begin in front of Tattnall St. house.

WYCHE FOWLER, JR.
United States Senator

Suffering Through
An FCN Benefit
Many of you, no doubt, were at the "Camparama"
which is always scheduled for this weekend, but those
of you who stayed in Savannah tortured ourselves by watching N .T.E. perform at Who's Who.
Joey, one of the N.T.E. performers, had kindly offered
to donate the "Take" from one song and dance number
to First City Network, Inc. You should've seen these 3 men
working the crowd!
N.T.E. in one song raised $68.00 and we want to express our thanks ... especially since their business is not
based in Savannah. You can express you thanks by
perhaps attending one of their future shows. Don't go if
you can't stand good-looking men who enjoy exhibiting
their physiques to music!
Thanks again Joey!

Don't Miss It!

-Lawrence

,.......

A Very Local Point of View

•

Update From The Task Force
The Chatham County Task Force on AIDS formally submitted its recommendations to the Chatham County Commissioners October 23rd. The recommendations included
12 specific components necessary to begin addressing our
area's needs in dealing more effectively with AIDS and ARC.
These 12 specifications were:
I. The Chatham County Commission, in conjunction with
the Chatham County Health Department, utilize the licensing process to ensure that all health care facilities operating
within Chatham County maintain written policies and procedures regarding the identification and control of AIDS.
These policies and procedures should contain at a minimum
the following:
admission criteria for persons with AIDS or ARC
standards for medical treatment of these patients
procedures for disease (infection) control
guidelines for the protection of other patients and health
care workers
II. . . . through the local legislative delegation, attempt to
influence the process of State licensure of health care
facilities, to require statewide implementation and compliance of standards to ensure quality patient care, and
measures to prevent the spread of the infection associated
with the disease of AIDS.
Ill. . . . seek to identify and contract with an organization,
an agency, an entity, or an individual to perform case
management services for persons with AIDS in Chatham
County. If a suitable case management service cannot be obtained via contract, the Commission should then develop appropriate funding for the creation and implementation of this
service in Chatham County.
IV. . .. a single clearing point be established through First
Call for Help with the implementation of a unique telephone
number. A budget for the service should be established to
allow First Call for Help to implement this project.
V. . .. create and fund an education and awareness program for all housing providers and should follow the already
established guidelines concerned with anti-discrimination ·
practices.
VI. . . . explore a variety of financial incentives to encourage the placement and development of housing for persons who have or are perceived to have Human Immune
Deficiency-Virus (HIV positive, PWAs, ARCs) to include independent living housing, personal care homes and nursing home placements.
VII. . .. establish an office which houses an ombudsman
in order to facilitate the placement of persons who have or
are perceived to have Human Immune Deficiency-Virus.
VIII. . . . establish and fund a sub-committee to study and
develop a plan for transitional housing for persons with AIDS.
Through this process a facility should be identified or
established that can be used to provide housing for persons
who have been unable to secure permanent placement.
IX . . .. provide funding for the expansion of the already
existing AIDS clinic at the Chatham County Health Department to include both capital and operating cost to provide
more fully comprehensive care for persons who have or are
perceived to have Human Immune Deficiency-Virus in the
community.
X. . .. authorize its legal departments to accept and investigate reports of alleged discrimination and initiate any
enforcement mechanisms necessary.
XI. A comprehensive educational program should be
established for all county citizens about AIDS', its transmission, prevention and legal rights of those affected. Priorities
· should be given to those specific groups outlined in the explanation of this recommendation.
XII. An advisory body be formed to assist in the implementation of these recommendations .
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Mark Krueger
352-2645

P.O. Box 15115
Savannah, GA 31416

Savannah Center
In State AIDS Plan
A five-year state plan to combat the spread of AIDS calls
for increased education and for treatment centers to be
established in five Georgia cities, including Savannah .
Health officials and state lawmakers have praised the plan ,
drafted by the Georgia Department of Human Resources and
commissioned by the state legislature.
Dr. Richard Staiman, medical director of the Chatham
County Health Department, said today that treatment canters
will be necessary to deal with the deadly disease, expected
to have a rising toll in cities such as Savannah.
"I don't think there's any question about the necessity of
this," Staiman said. "Unfortunately, a lot of people are going to get this disease."
The DHR plan calls for treatment centers also to be set up
in Macon, Augusta, Albany and Columbus.
Staiman said other provisions of the plan, such as increased AIDS education, are important elements in curbing the
spread of the disease.
So far more than 900 cases of AIDS- acquired immune
deficiency syndrome- have been reported in Georgia, with
most of those cases located in the Atlanta area. More than
550 of those cases have been fatal.
About 60 cases have been reported so far in southeastern
Georgia, Staiman said.
"All the metropolitan areas are going to see significant increases in this disease," he said.
Between 1987 and 1991, the number of new AIDS cases
in Georgia is expected to jump to 5,000, for an overall total
of 6,000. Of those 3,800 will have died, Staiman said .
So far homosexuals and intravenous drug users have comprises most of the AIDS victims in the United States. But in
urban areas like New York City, health officials are reporting the disease is moving into the heterosexual community, Staiman said.
That is also expected to happen in the coming years in
smaller cities, he said.
State Rep. George Hooks, chairman of the health subcommittee that deals with AIDS legislation, also praised the DHR
plan .
"Up until now, we've had basically a shotgun approach
to AIDS," Hooks said. "We do need a plan like this, and
I compliment the DHR for coming up with one."
DHR officials said yesterday that new treatment centers
for AIDS victims are needed in five Georgia cities in order
to deal with rising toll of the disease.
In its draft of the plan the department also recommended
specialized AIDS training for all health care workers and state
employees.
It also recommended a multimillion-dollar program
statewide to coordinate health services for Georgia 's AIDS
patients.
Dr. Joseph A. Wilber, medical director of the agency 's
AIDS program, said the present lack of a statewide AIDS plan
has resulted in a "crisis management" climate.
The department's report was commissioned by Georgia
Legislature to document the toll AIDS will take on the state's
human and financial resources, and come up with a way to
deal with the growing epidemic.

Vaccine Test Begins

AZT Price Lowered

A new experimental AIDS vaccine, developed by the
MicroGeneSys company of Connecticut, has been approved by the federal Food and Drug Administration for testing
in clinical trials supervised by the National Institute of Allergy
and Infectious Diseases at NIH Bethesda.
The vaccine, already tested on animals, was created from
the coating of the HIV virus, which has been identified by
scientists as causing AIDS.
The testing should determine what toxic side-effects the
experimental vaccine may have; Gay and bisexual men will
be among the first 75 people recruited for the clinical trials.

Charleston, SC- Retrovir (AZT) is now available to individuals with AIDS at a price below wholesale thanks to
a national program announced today by Family Pharmaceuticals of America, Inc. Responding to a New York
survey, Family Pharmaceuticals Vice President Kim Richardson, RPh stated "We have put together similar programs for
individuals with other chronic diseases. With AZT, the problem goes beyond just price - which is considerable - to
include availabi Iity and confidentiality."
Family Pharmaceuticals of America, Inc., a South Carolina
based mail service pharmacy, has agreed to make Retrovir
available for $204.85 per hundred capsules, including shipping. "The cost from Burroughs Wellcome for Retrovir may
vary, but we'll keep the cost about 10 percent below the national average wholesale price which is currently $225 per
hundred ." Added Mr. Richardson, "The program is really
quite simple. Anyone with a valid doctor's prescription can
send in their prescription along with payment and Family
will ship the medication in tamper-proof boxes by UPS assu ring that all transactions will remain strictly confidential. "
The survey, which appeared in numerous newspapers nationally, was conducted by Virginia Apuzzo, New York
Governor Mario Cuomo's deputy executive director of the
state's Consumer Protection Board. The survey found extreme
variations in prices New York pharmacies charged its
customers for Retrovir, with one pharmacy quoting a price
of over $3,000 for a month's supply. A similar survey in the
Washington, D.C. area showed one-month supply prices
which ranged from $800 to $928. These compare to Family
Pharmaceuticals program price of $615 for a month's supply of 300 capsules.
Individuals can enroll in the program by calling Family toll
free at 1-800-922-3444.
For More Information contact:
W. Kim Richardson, RPh
309 Mill Street
Mt. Pleasant, SC 29464

*From September 1987 issue of Baltimore Gaypaper.

Beautiful dreams
begin here!
The XIII Annual
Southeastern Conference For
Lesbians And Gay Men
The Thirteenth Annual Southeastern Conference For Lesbians and Gay Men will be held April14- 17, 1988 at Pierremont Plaza Hotel in Atlanta, GA. An educational, social,
political, and cultural event, there promises to be something
for everyone.
Get involved; volunteer your talents to one of the following committees:
Entertainment
Registration
Housing
Public Relations
Workshops
Budget
Program
Transportation
Fundraising
Planning sessions are held every two weeks on Monday
nights (Nov. 23rd, so on), 7-9:00 p.m. at The Peachtree Public
Library (Peachtree St. at 16th St., near MARTA: Arts Center
Station).
For further information, call (404)237-3828. To get on their
mailing address, write: SECLGM, P.O. Box 95358, Atlanta,
Ga. 30347.

RIVERWORKS CRAFT GALLERY •103 E RIVE"R ST.

THE BAD DAYS
AREN'T OVER YET

One Argument Against
Mandatory HIV Testing*
If mandatory HIV testing were begun in Georgia, as has been
suggested by many legislators, for those applying for marriage licenses or those entering hospitals; you can expect the
following results:
Of 100,000 initially tested on the ELISA Test (What the
Chatham County Health Department uses locally):
94,810 would test negative and truly be negative for HIV
antibodies
180 would test positive and trulybe positive for HIV
antibodies
4, 990 would test positive (in error) yet be negative for H IV
antibodies (this error is called a "false positive")
20 would test negative (in error) yet be positive for HIV
antibodies (this error is called a "false negative")
If you test positive (whether correctly or in error, your blood
is re-tested via the Western Blot Test, whis is more difficult
for laboratory technicians to administer, and therefore much
more costly. Of our sample of 100,000 tested on the ELISA
test, 5,071 would be re-tested since that many showed
"positive" test results. On the Western Blot, these 5,071 individuals being re-tested could expect:
4,741 would now correctly test negative
1 71 would now correctly test positive (however, losing 9
from the ELISA test that had originally tested positive
correctly)
249 would still test positive in error and would be informed they were "positive" when indeed they aren't.
9 would now test negative when indeed they are carrying
HIV virus.
Until the U .S. Government legislates protection for PWAs,
PWArcs, those who are HIV seropositive, or those perceived to be in these groups, First City Network recommends
you take the HIV test ONLY:
1. If a physician skilled at recognizing HIV related symptoms recommends you do as part of a diagnostic work up.
Be su re you have the HIV test done anonymously only at
the Chatham County Health Department on Eisenhower
Drive.
2 . If you plan to use your sperm or egg to create a chi Id.
Remember, have two tests done a year apart from each other
to increase the accuracy of your results.
3. If you won't change from unsafe sexual practices until you take the test.
Remember, of all"positive" results, on the ELISA, 97 percent are False Positives.. . on the Western Blot 60 percent
are False positives.

Update: AIDS
Prevention Month
October was designated as Nat ional AIDS Prevention
Month, so declared by Pres. Reagan and his administration.
It may be useful, at this point, to revi ew a few of the important events that unfolded in Washington on the federal
government level during October.
Two members of the AIDS Commission appointed by
Reagan resigned in disgust, due to infighting among the Commissioners. The loss of two very experienced public health
officials, including th only minority member, revealed how
deep is the battle being waged by ideologues appointed to
the commission solely for the purpose of continuing to make
AIDS a political and moral football. These ideologues have
succeeded in firing the Commission's Executive Director and
driving out its Chairman and onl y active public health official- not in the pursuit of AIDS prevention or health education, but in the name of scoring points on their morality
scorecard .
Sen. Helms (R-NC) and Rep. Dannemeyer (R-CA)
delivered vic ious attacks on AIDS prevention efforts amony
gay men from the chambers of Con gress. They succeeded
in gaining approval of an amendment that would prohibit
the use of any federal funds by community based organizations which produce AIDS prevention materials, unless such
materials "emphasize" sexual abstinence, avocate
monogamous marriage, and do no "promote or encourage,
directly or indirectly, homosexual activities."
Pres. Reagan d id not make even one appearance at any
of the events which took place across the country during National AIDS prevention month .

*

.*

*

From NETWORK NEWS a publication of the National A IDS Network, October 15, 1987.

*Source: AID/Atlanta (information derived from Centers For Disease
Control, American Medical Association and Surgeon General C.
Everett Koop).

Gay Matchi ng
Anti-Gay Violence Stats
Bill Introduced To House
At the urging of the National Gay and Lesbian Task Force,
the American Psychological Association, and American Civi I
Liberties Union and other groups, Rep. john Conyers (D Ml) introduced legislation in the U .S. House of Represen tatives to provide for the collection of data on crimes that
manifest prejudice based on sexual orientation, race, ethnicity or religion. Although other bills motivated by prejudice,
they do not include a provision for the documentation of antigay/lesbian incidents.
Crimes covered under the bill, known as the "Hate Crime
Statistics Act" (HR 3193), include "homocide, assault, robbery, burglary, theft, arson, vandalism, trespass, threat, and
such other crimes as the Attorney General considers appropriate." According to Kevin Berrill, NGLTF and the Lambda Legal Defense Fund, the 300,000 member American Bar
Association has adopted a strong resolution condemning bias
-motivated crimes, including those committed because of a
victim's perceived or actual sexual orientation . Additional
urging by the NGLTF has led the National Institute of justice
and the National Institute of Mental Health to initiate effort
to study anti-gay/lesbian violence.
*From Tulsa Oklahomans For Human Rights, " Reporter".

We have been matching
compatible gay men for
over five years . Let our
experience work for you.
We offer:
• Complete confidentiality
• Guaranteed satisfaction
• Quick, fast service
• Affordable fees ($30 or less)
Covering Georgia and South Carolina.
Call for free brochure and appl ication.

~ITJ an[l[!)~ ~tr
1-800-633-6969
(Toll free, 24 hours)

Great Music!

CRIS
WILLIAMSON
AND Tret Fure with Carrie Barton

Last evening, I witnessed something that was to say the
least, quite interesting, jill Knight leading a somewhat 'festive'
group of holiday partiers in a sometimes off-key version of
"The Twelve Days of Christmas". In case there is someone
left out there who doesn't know what I'm talking about, well,
for starters you missed two of the most entertaining performances of jill Knight that I've ever witnessed.
jill Knight appeared at Faces, Saturday, December 5th and
Friday, December 11th to a 'packed house' both nights. The
performance's, Jill gave her hometown crowd were both,
well worth the $2.00 cover at the door. jill of course, did
many of the songs that everyone expects in a jill Knight show,
including "Life's A Brook" (or otherwise known as the 'Furniture Song'), "Landslide", and of course, "Love Me With
Your Hands".
Even after the crowd had to wait about 45 minutes for the
show to start (technical trouble), no one seemed to mind after
jill started into her first 'Bob Marley' tune. So, next time you
get a phone call from someone telling you to get up, get
dressed, get out, and go to see Jill Knight perform (whenever
she's in town), I suggest you go. You won't want to miss a
show like that again!
-Sharon

in concert
JANUARY 23, 1988
JACKSONVILLE, CIVIC AUDITORIUM
300 WEST WATER STREET,
JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA
Tickets - $13.00
For Information, call Plus Productions at
(904) 396-0772

An Interesting Analogy
My feelings towards you are like the waves in the ocea n.
Several small calm waves, then occasionally a larger more
intense wave, then backed by the smaller calmer waves.
The one hope I have is that just like the waves
my feelings will always be there
however large or small, calm or intense.
The larger intense waves are at times overwhelming,
to where I want to run from shore, or swim deeper
and drown in the intensity of the feelings .
I want to share these waves with you, swim together
in them . For with two people it seems the waves wouldn't
be so large and the calm ones would be good for floating
together.

Shopping By Mail
The 1988 Ladyslipper Catalog and Resource Guide is
available for borrowing and browsing... Ladyslipper sells'
lesbian, feminist, and some gay mens' records, tapes compact discs, and videos.
'
To get future catalogs sent to you directly, write:
Ladyslippre
P.O. Box 3130
Durham, N.C. 27705
Telephone Charge Cards:
1-800-634-6044

Personals
Atlanta Bisexual Male (with boyish good looks) desires to
meet a Lesbian or Bisexual female in the hope of developing a special relationship and ultimately parenthood.
If interested contact:
P.O. Box 13964
Atlanta, Georgia 30324
All responses will be answered

The Names Project
The Names Project has already an equal number of panels
yet to be added to the quilt (which is already over two football fields in dimension). The panels are to travel to 35 cities
next year. If you wish to honor someone who died with AIDS:
1. Select a durable/light weight fabric of any color for
background. Cut and hem fabric to 3' x 6' (they'll hem if
you leave 3" extra fabric on each side).
2. Design the letters - do applique: sewing letters to
background fabric; painting; brush letters on with paint, dye,
or ink; stencil: spray paint cut-out letters; collage: glue on
material with fabric glue; embroider: sew on beads, sequins,
rhinestones, etc., and so forth!
3. When panel is completed, write a one or two page
description of the person you chose to memorialize... what
they meant to you, how they should be remembered . Consier including their photograph.
4. Wrap panel securely and Mail to:
The Names Project
P.O. Box 14573
San Francisco, CA 94114
Contributions of $ are tax deductible.

HELP WANTED...

Plant person required to do physical
labor, willingness to learn about the joy of sodding, the
thrill of planting and the ecstasy of irrigation. Call
352-2645, Savannah Greengoods .

ROOMMATE WANTED:
Downtown 200.00 + 1/2 utilities
call 233~"1714
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Victim/Witness Assistance Program is receptive to all victims and/or witnesses of any crime, even those whose crime
could be perceived as gay or lesbian oriented.
We want to help.
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MONEY MACHINE

Let's Dissolve FCN

BEHIND THE SCENES
"What If I'm Gay?" was a program aired on CBS during
last springs' Schoolbreak Special. This program treated
homosexuality as a "different lifestyle", " normal" and "part
of growing up." Cliff Kincaid of Accuracy in Media claims
to have headed a letter-writing campaign to CBS trying to
censor the public's viewing of this (and any future) pro-gay
programs.
As a result, Liberty Federation (A.K.A. Falwell's Fellows)
sent letters to the sponsor's of "What If I'm Gay?" They
received responses from Beatrice/Hunt-Wesson and Kellogg.
Kellogg's reply: "We apologize if this program did not meet
with your approval. We have instructed CBS not to ·use any
of our commercials on this program should they decide to
rerun it." And Beatrice simply cried ignorance of ad placement and further stated: "two of (their) spot commercials
were aired on the program without (their) permission or prior
knowledge."
Again the injustice of bigotry and hypocrisy of the fundamental religious rejects has invaded the sanctity of the
homosexual society. We should not allow these actions to
go unchallenged. I encourage everyone to write CBS, Accuracy In Media, Beatrice, Kellogg and Liberty Federation
and tell them all exactly how you feel about this brand of
moral intolerance. Don't hesitate to express your opinions.
It really does Matter!
*Note: For the address and executives names of any of these
businesses, contact 236-C/TY.
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Support Our Advertisers
The advertisments in this newsletter are placed by gay owned or gay positive business. Your patronage would be
appreciated.

On Tuesday, (yes, Tuesday) January 26 at 8:00 p.m. at
the Unitarian Universalist Church, 321 York St. FU~ v,:il l
hold its monthly meeting. This meeting will be an 'Emma Talk' with the topic being "What does the future hold
for FCN" As we look back over the year 1987, we realize
that approximately one-third of all our money came from
one special guardian angel. And looking even farther back
to the beginnings of FCN, it was decided that should our
finances drop below a certain limit (that limit being
$900.00) we would dissolve FCN. Well, we have dropped below tht limit and now are wondering what should
we do. Being the editor of The Network News for the past
24 months, I would hate to see that happen, but it seems
inevitable. Our resources are low. Our energies are low
and we (the FCN board) wanna know- What's next? So
consider cominto to our January meeting. I'd be very interested in w hat anyone would like to say. If nothing else,
maybe you can give us ideas on how to tighten our belts,
what to do with the little over $700.00 we have left, or
even better, how to bolster that $700.00. Oh yeah, if you
don't wanna miss this meeting call 236-CITY and leave
your name and number. I'll personally give you a call to
remind you .
Emma
P.S. The Ace Foundation has over $2,000.00 in it's acco.unt, but we need individuals interested in defining how
th1s money should be distributed to needy PWAs, ARCs
and HIV 2 persons. If you are interested please contact FCN
at 236-CITY. We are especially interested in getting a
PWA, ARC and HIV 2 person on that committee. So, give
us a call.
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And we think this year's CAMPARAMA EXTRAVAGANZA was the best so far. Thanks for coming!

